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GENERAL SUMMARY 
The experimental works reported in this thesis were undertaken 
as a contribution to the understanding of the physiology of the 
immune response with respect to the two central lymphoid organs 
of the chicken - the bursa of· Fabricius and the thymus gland. 
Production of antibody by a system independent of the bursa 
of Fabricius was first investigated in bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens immunized to 'phage 'X174 and human serum albumin (HSA). 
rwo highly sensitive tests ~the 'phage neutralization test and 
the Farr test - were employed to detect the possibility of 
production of antibody by these birds. The bursectomized-
irradiated chickens were however found to be completely deficient 
in production of antibody 8 days after intraperitoneal injection 
of 'phage QX174 and up to 28 days efter intramuscular \i.m.) 
inoculation of HSA in Freund's complete adjuvant (FCA). 
The intact-irradiated end thymectomized-irradiated chickens 
which were inoculated with HSA in rCA showed a biphasic antibody 
response with two major cycles of antibody in their circulations. 
Neonatal thymectomy coupled with whole body irradiation was however 
found to reduce the circulating antibody level to intramuscular 
injection of HSA in fCA. further studyoFt~antibody response of 
the thymectomized-irradiated and intact-irradiated chi~kens immunized 
to HSA in rCA or to HSA in water-in-oil emulsion suggested that 
potentiation of antibody response by the Freund's complete adjuvant 
was dependent on the cooperation of the thymus. 
1 
Surgical ablation of the bursa in ova on ~ay 18th of 
incubation suppressed almost totally production of antibody to 
sheep red blood cells and reduced significantly circulating IgG 
levels. 
Histologic~l examination of the spleens and caecal tonsils 
of the bursectornized-irradiated chickens showed total absence of 
plasma cells and germinal centres. furthermore histological 
evidence was presented which showsd that development of plasma 
c~lls and rormatio~ of germinal centres in the umbilical cord' 
residue (Meckel's diverticulum) ar~ also bursa dependent. 
The bursa of Fabricius was shown to contribute substantially 
to the cellular maka up of the thymus. Thus surgical bursectomy 
in ova on day 18th of embryonic development brought about a 
significant reduction in the weight of the thymus. This finding 
was discussed in relation to a transport of cells from the bursa 
to the thymus during the development of the chick embryo. 
Neonatal thymectomy followed by whole body irradiation did 
not bring about any apparent depletion of cells in tho bursa of 
fabricius. Contrariwise, the spleens of thymectomized-irradiated 
chickens were found depleted 
;1... 
ThiS 
. of lymphocytes.~h was very marked 
in the peri-artcriol~Ysheath of the white pulp. 
Both the thymus and the bursa of Fabricius were shown to 
contribute to the cellular mako up of the epitheloid-grenuloma 
which formed in the pectoral muscles at the sita of inoculation 
or HSA in Freund's complete adJuvant. Neonatal thymectomy 
coupled with whole body irradiation impaired infiltration of 
lymphocytes, epitheloid and giant cells in the granuloma. 
Neonatal bursectomy followod by whole boay irradiation completely 
suppressed devslopment of plasma cells and formation of germinal 
2 
centres in the granuloma. 
Ihe experiments which are presented in part two of this 
thesis were designed to study migration of bursa and thymus 
cells, using the technique of autoradiography. 
Bursa cells were shown to migrate to the spleen, thymus, 
caecal tonsils ~nd '~eckel's diverticulum. Ihymus cells wers" 
f~und to migrate to the spleen and caecal tonsils. 
Distribution patterns of radio-isotope labelled bursa 
and thymus cells in the spleen Rhowed that the bursa and thymus 
cells populate the areas in the spLeen which correspond 
respectively to the depleted areas in the spleens of bursect-
omized and thymectomized chickens. Thus bursa cells were 
found to home prererentlally to the peri-ellipsoidal zone, 
germinal centres and the red pulp, whereas the thymus cells 
were found to homo preferentially to the peri-arteriole 
sheath of tho white pulp and to the red pulp. 
Bursectomized chickens offer an ideal model whereby one 
can study the fate of antigen in the body in the absence of 
specific antibody. In part three of this thesis, the experiments 
are presented in which the effect of bursectomy combined with 
whole body irradiation on distribution and localization of 
intravenous inj~ction of native and aggregated HSA were 
investigated. 
Neonatal bursectomy combined with whole body irradiation 
was found to deprive the bird fram the immunological.mechanism 
responsible for localization of these antigens to the dendritic 
cells of the white pulp and germinal centres of the spleen. 
Provision of specific antibody as HSA- anti HSA complexes was 
found to restore the ability of the bursectomized-irradiated 
3 
chickens to localize H5A to the dendritic cells but did not 
restore formation of germinal centres with antigen-bearing 
dendritic cells. It was concluded that the failure of the 
bursectomized-irradiated chickens to localize these antigens 
was due chiefly to the absence of specific antibody not absence 
of dendritic cells. Furthermore these studies indicated that· 
8-lymphocytes as well as antig6n, sp~cific antibody and dendritic 
cells ar~ necessary for formation of germin~l centres. 
Aggregated HSA and HSA-anti HSA complex did not localize 
in the bursB and thymus after intravenous injection. Lack of 
localization of these antigens in the two central lymphoid 
organs of the chickens is probably due to the fine vascular 
system in these organs which reduce considerably the inflow 
of circulatin~ antigens in these organs. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
One of the main methods for elucidating the role of an organ 
in the body is to remove it from the living animal and then 
determine ~hat changes have occurred. The functions of the two 
lymphoid organ~ - the bursa of Fabricius and the thymus gland 
first came to light employing this method. The discovery of the 
immunological functions of the bursa of Fabricius preceded that 
of the thymus gland. 
The bursa of Fabricius is a lymphoid organ which is found 
in birds only. It is an unpaired sac-like organ arising a9 a 
posterior diverticulum from the cloaca and it is connected to the 
posterior portion of the cloaca by a short duct or stalk. 
HIlRONY~US FABRICIUS reported the existence of the so-called 
bursa of Fabricius in 1621. He believed that the bursa was a 
8emen reservoir (Aldelman 1942, quoted by Warner at a1 1964). 
The point that this organ was present in both sexes was overlooked 
by fabricius. Ihe following names illustrate other functions 
atributed to the bursal egg reservoir, genital apparatus, 
seminal vesicle, prostate, third caecum, anal gland, bladder and 
Cowper's gland \Ratterer et al 1913 quoted by Glick 1964). The 
first indication that the. bursa of Fabricius had some connection 
with production of antibody cams in 1956 when Glick and his 
co-workers found that chicken bursectomized at an early age·failed. 
to produce specific antibody to heat inactivated Salmonella 
typhimurium. 
lhe discovery of the role of the bursa of Fabricius ~ith 
production of antibody reawakened interest in the thymus gland 
and its connection with immunity. Lack of formation of plasma 
cells in the thymus of immunized rabbits lFegreus 1948) and 
production of antibody by the thymectomized rabbite (Harris at a~ 
1948, ~acLean et a1 1956) had suggested that thymus is not tha 
5 
lymphoid organ responsible for humoral immunity. HOWQVer, the 
main indication that the thymus plays a part in immune response 
came in 1961 by J.f.A.P. ~iller. AS part of an experiment 
which he was following on the role of thymus on leukaemia, he 
performed neonatal thymectomy in mice and found that thymectomy 
reduced the numbers of small lymphocytes in the blood and 
prolonged survival of ~kin grafts in the thyme6tomized mice. 
The thymectomized mice became ill and wasted. The wasting disease 
of the thymectomized mice could be prevented by grafting a syngeneic 
thymus back into the animal (~iller 1961, 1962). Millerls 
findings threw light into the mysterious fur.ction of the thymus 
and opened many lin9s of investigations into the physiology of 
the immune responses. 
As the result of employing chicken, in experimental immunology, 
a major progress was made toward the immunological functions of 
the main lymphoid organs. Investigations which were carried out 
in burs€ctomized and thymectomized chickens revealed that there is 
dissociation of immunological responses in chicken and there 
exist' two separate immune systems in this bird each system under 
the control of one lymphoid gland. Bursectomy impairs certain 
immune responses only and does not abolish the ability of the 
bursaless birds to rejact a skin homograft or to show a normal 
delayed hypersensitivity skin reaction' to tubsrculin. Thus the 
bursa of rabrlcius is involved mainly in production of antibodies 
wheraas the thymus gland is responsible for cell-mediated immune 
reactions. (Warner at 91 1962, Cooper et a1 1966). 
Chicken as an experimental animal for the research worker in 
the field of immunology gained much reputation S9 it 900n became 
apparent that the thymus gland in mammals does not cover the 
functions mtributed to the bUrsa of Fabricius. Yet there are 
some indications that in certain mammalian species there exists 
.6 
a lymphoid organ which is G homolcguo of the bursa of Fabricius. 
The experimental work~ presented in this thesis are 
submitted as a contribution to the understanding of the physiology 
of the immune response with respectm the two central lymphoid 
organs of the chicken - the bursa of ~8bricius and the thymus 
gland. 
The experiments which are presented in the first part of 
this thesis were dosigned to add further evidence and extend the 
existing knowledge on the parts which bursa of Fabricius and the 
thymus play in production of antibody and tho role ur these organs 
in cellular development of the peripheral lymphoid tissues such 
as the spleen and caecal tonsils. The entigens employed in 
these studies were suspended in salino or incorporated 
into ~hi rreun~ls complete adjuvant. In the latter case, the 
object of the study was to elucidate the pattern of circulating 
antibody levels in bursectomized and thymectomized chickens over 
a long period of time after immunization. turthermora, the 
contributions of the bursa and the thymus to the collular make 
up of the granuloma which forms at the site of inoculation of 
HSA in rCA were investigated. 
The part which bursa and thymus play in the development and 
cellular composition of" the spleen and gut associated lymphoid 
tissues were further substantiated by a series of experiments 
in which cellngration from the two central lymphoid organs of 
the chickens to other parts in the body was investigated. Ihese 
studies involved labelling or the bursa and thymic cells with 
3H - thymidine or3H - adenosine and tracing the labelled cells in 
the lymphoid tissues by the technique or autoradiography. 
Ihe part which specific antibody pleys in localization or an 
antigen to the dendritic cells was studied in bursectomized-
irradiated (BX-IR) chickens. 8X-IR chickens are excellent 
7 
experimental,mode~for investigation on this ~ine since specific 
antibody, which is involved in localization of an antigen to the 
dendritic cells, is absent in BX-IR chickens. turtharmore, 
germinal centres which subsequently embody the antigen - bearing 
dendritic cells, do not form in the lymphoid tissues of these 
birds. fluorescent antibody technique was employed to detect 
localization of native HSA, aggregated H~A and nSA-antiHSA 
complexes to the dendritic cells of the spleens of ~X-iR and 
l"-lH chickan$. 
8 
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Kilogramme 
Molar 
Milligrammo 
Millilitre 
Microgramma 
Nillimicron 
Square millimetre 
Probability 
Phosphate buffered saline 
Plaque forming unit 
Red blood cells 
Thymectomized-irradiated 
Unna-Pappenheim 
GENERAL MATEKIALS ANU METHODS 
1 - ~aterials: 
Chickens -, Day old male chicks were kindly supplied by Thornber 
Brothers Hatchery Ltd., Ayrshire. The chicks were Thornber 
strain 808, a cross between White Leghorn and Light Sussex. 
Thornber 808 embryonated eggs were also obtained and were put in 
westernette egg incubator for the whole inCUbation period of the 
chick embryo (21 days). The chicks were all kept in the animal 
house of the Oepartment of Bacteriology and Immunology, Wqstern 
Infirmary. They were given "Baby Chick Crumbs" made by British Oil 
and Cake rlills', up to the age of five weeks. Thereafter they were 
given "Intensive Grower Pellets" supplied by the same manufacturer. 
Rabbits - Newly adult New Zealand White (NZW) rabbits were used for 
production of antiserum. They were obtained from Kingford Conies, 
Great Tey, Colchester, England. 
~ - Crystalline human serum 'albumin was obtained from 8ehringwerks 
Marburg, Germany. This was a purified preparation and was supplied 
in vials containing 19. 
until use. 
It was stored in a refrigerator at 4°C 
Bacteriophage WX174 - The original suspensipn of 'phage uXl74 and 
its host organism Esherichia coli strain C were kindly supplied by 
Or. W.A. fleming, now at the Queen University of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland. 
Mycobact~rium tuberculosis - The tubercle bacilli, avian type 
(strain 04 ER) and human type (strain C) were used as one of the 
components of freund's complete adjuvant. 80th types were heat 
killed, freeze dried preparations which were kindly oupplied by 
the riinistry of Agriculture, ~entral Veterinary Laboratory, 
Weybridge, England. 
ArlAcal A - This was obtained from ~vans Medical Ltd., Arlaeel A 
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(mannide mono-oleate) is a product of the Atlas Powder Company, 
Welmington, Delaware, U.S.A. 
Bayol 55 - This mineral oil was obtained from Essa Petroleum 
Company ltd., Scotland Branch, Blythswood Street, Glasgow. 
Drakeol 6 VR - This mineral oil was obtained from Pennsylvania 
Refining Company, Kansas City, Butlev , Pe., 16001, USA. 
r1uorescein Isothiocyanate - This dye was obtained from the 
British Drug Houses (BOH) laboratory, Chemical Division, poole, 
England. 
Iodin~ - 131 (131 1) - This isotope was obtained fro.n the Radiochemical 
Centre, Amersham, England. It was supplied as thiosulphate-free 
iodide, preparation lB53 to the Oepartment of Biophysics, western 
Infirmar~ Samples of 1 uci 1311 per ml was prepared in this 
department which was collected on the same day Lnd was used for 
labelling HSA. 
3H _ adenosine - This radioisotopo was obtainsd from Radio-Chemical 
Centre, Amersham, England. The specific radioactivity of this 
preparation was 4·65 ci/milli-mole. It was used for in vitro 
labelling of bursa and thymus cells. 
3H _ thymidin~ _ This radioisotope was also obtained from Radio-
Chemical Centre, Amersham. The specific radioactivity of this 
preparation was 18·1 ci/milli-mole. It was used for in vivo· .1 
labelling of bursa cells. 
Sheep Red Blood Cells - tresh sheep blood was collected from tho 
Glasgow slaughter house and the red cells in the blood were separ-
ated by centrifugation within two hours after it had been collected 
from the sheep. 
Indian Ink (Colloidal carbon suspension). Tho Indian ink was 
obtained from Pelikan Ink Manufacturers, Gunther wagner, Hanover, 
Germany. It was diluted 1 in 5 with 0·85% sterile saline for 
intravenous injection into the chickens. 
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Materials Used for Bursectomy: 
A pair of small dissecting forceps. 
A pair of 5 inch artery forceps. 
A pair of 5 inch Mayo scissors. 
A scalpel handle loaded with blad.e No.lS. 
Retort stand and clamp. 
A small bulldog type paperclip. 
A large glass Jar with cotton wool pad at the base soaked with 
"ether". 
Universal container with ether-soaked swab. 
sterile gauze swabs, cotton wool and cotton drape. 
cork board and mapping pins. 
Surgical silk No. 4/0 and suture needles No.20. 
~ateriali Used for Thymectomy; 
A pair of small blunt dissecting forceps. 
A pair of fine dissecting forceps. 
Two pairs of small artery forceps. 
A pair of small Mayo scissors. 
Cork board and mapping pins. 
sterile gauze, cotton drape and cotton-wool swabe. 
A narrow cotton cloth strip. 
suture needle No.20 and surgical silk No. 4/0. 
A large glass Jar with cotton wool pad at the base soaked with 
Trilene (Trichloroethylene). 
Universal container with Trilene-soaked swabs. 
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2 - l'1ETHOOS 
-. Neonatal Bursectomy - This operation was carried out on chicks u~dcr 
10 hours old. 
The surgical instruments listed on page 11 were initially 
sterilized by autoclaving at 121°C and 15 pounds pressure for 20 
minutes. The instruments were boiled for 20 minutes between. 
successive operations. 
The chick was initially anaesthetized with ethar in a closed 
Jar. During the operation, anaesthesia was continued, as required 
by the application of a small mask containing an ether-soaked swab 
to the nose of the bird. 
The feathers between the cloacal vent and the base of the tail 
-was 
were plucked out. The bird""Yfhen placed ventral side dOIlJn on the 
cork board with its tail towards the operator. The body, legs and 
wings were covered by the cotton drape which was pinned down at all 
four corners. The tail was drawn through the slit in the drape 
and held. upright by a bulldog type paper clip hanging on a string 
from the retort stand. 
A horizontal incision, about 7 mm long, was made mid-way 
between the cloacal vent and the base of the tail. The bursa was 
exposed by blunt dissection. Care was taken not to lacerate the 
ureters and the genital. tubes which run over the organ on both sids9 
and terminate in the cloaca (rig. 1) The bursa was grasped with 
dissecting forceps an~ pulled out gently. 8y bl~nt dissection it 
was freed from its attachments to mesenteric membranes and the 
cloaca. The organ was then excised as closely as possible to its 
cloacal attachment. The incision was then closed with three 
stitches and the bird was fr~ed. 
It was found that the most important point to consider in 
a complete bursectomy was to make the incision in the skin without 
lacerating the underlying bursa. It was than very easy to excise 
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Ureter 
Mesenteric membranes 
with blood vessels .~--++..f-7..~ 
Large intestine Cloaca 
Fig. 1 - This drawing shows the bursa of Fab ricius 
in Chicken and its relationship to clo ac~ and l arge 
intestine. A longitudinal section of t he bursa and 
cloaca were drawn in order to show the plicae in the 
lumen of. bursa and the duct which connec:;s this organ 
to the c I"oaca. The bulging in the beginning of 
each caecum is the caecal tonsil. 
the whole organ comple tely rathe r than removing it by bit s and 
pieces. The bursectomized chickens were examined afte r an 
autopsy at 6 - 10 weeks of age a nd were all found free from any 
bursa remnant. Each operation took about 5 minutes. There l'.laS 
no post opera tive complication or mortality. 
Bursectomy "in OVO" - This oper a tion l~as c arried out on chick 
embryoSon day 18th of i ncubation ( adapted from Aitken and penhale 
1973) • 
Fertile eggs were put in the Wes ternstte egg incubator 
vertically with their broad ends up. The t emperature of the 
incubator was set at 40.SoC and humidity was provided by putting 
a container with water in the lower sholf of the incubator. A 
constant and steady rotation of an electric fan maintained an 
even distribution of heAt and humidity inside the incubator . 
In thi s operation it is essential to know the area of the 
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shell which immediately lies over the tail of the embryo sinco 
an opening has to be made in that area of the shell. Tho tail 
of the embryo lies close to the narrow end of the egg (fig. II). 
However, the exact location of the tail was determined by candling 
the embryonated eggs - the broad end of the egg was held against 
an electric lamp in a dark room. The air sac appeared as a 
light area, the embryo togeth~r with the yolk and albumen filled 
the rest of the space in the egg and ap'peared very much darker 
than the air aac area. The margin of tho ai~ $ac with the embryo 
is well demarcated. This margin 1s convex in one surface of the 
embryonated egg (fig.IlIa) and it is concave when the egg is 
rotated 180 0 lfig.Illb). The tail of the embryo lies under tha 
lower left of the latter surface. 
The shell over the tail region (fig.IIIc) was cleaned with 
surgical spirit. A rectangular opening 10 mm x 10 mm was mada 
in the shell over the tail 'region, using an electric dental drill. 
The ~hell was removed end the thin membranes covering the area 
weregently torn. The tail was held upright by an alligator clip, 
hanging on a string from a retort stand. 
The feathers under the tail were plucked out by the aid of 
a pair of forceps. A horizontal incision about 4 - 5 mm long 
was made mid-way botween tho cloacal vent and the base of the tail 
with a pair of fina scissors. The bursa was exposed and grasped 
with the fine forceps and it was pulled out gently and was cut 
as closely 8S possible to its cloacal attachments. The tail, 
then was freed and pushed inside the egg. The two edges of the 
incision were brought close together. This incision was not 
stitched. The opening in the shell was sealed wit~ sellotape. 
The egg was put back~to the incubator. To prevent any leakage 
of fluid from the opening in the shell, the egg was placed firmly 
in a stationary position with the opening uppermost. The chicks 
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were hatched on day 21st of incubation. 
The mortality of the bursectomized chick embryos was very 
high (up to 70 per cent). However, the operated chicks which 
hatched were found to be quite healthy and in good condition. 
Neonatal Thymectomy - This operation was carried out on chicks 
under 20 hours old. 
The thymus of chicken is situated along the neck. There 
are fourteen thymic lobes, seven on each side. The first pair 
of lobes are located almost withi~ the upper part of the 
thoracic cavity. The next pair of lobes are well hidden between 
the neck and the scapulae. The remainders, five lobes on each 
side of the neck, are easy to expose for ablation. All the thymic 
lobes lie closely to Jugular vein and have short vascular connections 
to this vein. 
The surgical instruments listed on page 11 were initially 
sterilized by autoclaving. Between successive operations, the 
instruments were cleaned and boiled for 20 minutes. 
The chick was initially anaesthetized with Trilene in a 
closed jar. During the operation, anaesthesia was continued, 
as required, by ~pplication of a universal container containing 
a Trilene-soaked swab to the nose of the bird. / 
The feathers at the back of the neck were plucked out and 
the chick then was placed ventral side down on the cork board 
with its tail towards the operator. The body, legs and wings 
were covered with a cotton drape which was pinned down· to the cork 
board at all four corners. The neck was left uncovered. A 
pillow made of gaule was placed under the neck to raise it up. 
A narrow ribbon of cloth was passed over the head and pinned down 
at both ends. 
The skin was picked up with forceps near the scapula and 
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nir cae ---i--
chorioallantoic -'t--~ ~~ ___ yolk sac 
membrane 
;""'/'----- eee sholl 
Fie.II- Diao"rammatic representation o~ chick emb~Jo on 
days 17th_19th of incubation. ~he tail of the embryo lies 
near the narrOvT end of the egg. The air sac is separated _ 
from the embryo,S compartment by chorioallantoic membrane. 
nir sa.c ma.rgin 
air sacs mareins 
a b c 
Fig .III-These diagrams sho"t-T the margin of the air sac 
",i tIl the embryo, S compartment after candling the embryo-
nated hen's ege. On one surface of the egg,t.l.le margin of' 
the air sac lri th the e:n.bryo, S compartment appears convex 
(Fig.lllar,"lThereas if the em; is rotated 1800 0n its lone 
axis~ this margin appears concave(Pie.lllb).' The tail of 
the embry-o lies under the shell in the low'er left of the 
latter surface of the eeg. The egg shell in the tail region 
( T,Fig.lllc) is removed in the cource of bursectomy in ovo •. 
using scissors, a dorsal mid-line incision was made. This began 
at the level of the scapula and was carried up to the back of the 
skull. ,The skin on one side of the neck, then laid open as a 
large flap with two pairs of artery forceps. The fascia covering 
the thymic lobes was gently torn apart and starting with the 
thymus lobe nearest to the head, each lobe was gently plucked 
out with fine dissocting forceps. To avoid lacerating of the 
jugular vein, scalpel or scissors were not used at this stage. 
The vascular connections to the jugular vein were not ligated as 
in genaral no or very little bleeding occurred. Care was taken 
to remove each lobe completely. 
The last two lobes were visualized by gently pulling the 
jugular vein from the thoracic cavity with a pair of blunt 
dissecting forceps. The deepest lobe was elways difficult to 
find. Several attemps had to be made, with the risk of 
lacerating the jugular vein or pleura and the lobe often had to 
be removed bit by bit. Doubt always existed, therefor9, as to 
whether or not the last lobe had been completely removed. Thus 
a post mortem examination of the area ai the end of each 
experiment was carried out. The lobes on the other side of the 
neck were removed in a similar manner. finally the two flaps, I 
of skin were brought together with a continuous suture. This 
was removed 10 days later. Because of the pain along the neck 
the chicks did not show interest in food and water. To prevent 
them from dehydration 2 - 3 mI. of physiological saline was 
given to each bird by intraperitoneal injection for a few days 
until recovery. Thymectomy took about 30 minutes per bird and 
there was always a high post operative mortality. 
Whole Body Irradiation - The neonatally bursectomized and 
thymectomized chicks,. along with their intact controls were whole 
body irradiated on the second day after hatching. The chicks 
were takan to the Department of Biophysics at the Western 
Infirmary. There, the chicks were made immovable by tying their 
legs with strings to a wire-mesh and were put under the source. 
The source of'b -radiation \lies AE 1- Urbiton radio-isotope 
60 Cobalt. The chicks were always put under the source with a 
source skin distance of 70 cm and they were exposed to 800 or 840 
rads of i-rays. It took 8 minutes to expose the birds to 840 
rads of 't -rays. However, due to the gradual decay of the 
radioisotope o~~r d period of four years, the exposure time 
. increased to 12 minutes. 
On completion of irradiation, the chicks were released and 
were given leg bands or wing numbers. The irradiated chicks were 
given 0.5 per cent sulphadimi-dine sodium (I.C.I.) in their 
drinking water for 10 days in order to protect them from infection. 
Preparation of Antigen Mixtures - for i.v. or i.p. inoculation, 
the antigen (HSA, 'phage $X174 or the immunoglobulin) was suspended 
in 0.85 per cent sterile saline. They were always made up freshly 
before inoculation into the animals. 
Water-in-oil emulsion was made up as described by Herbert 
(19'3). Tho mineral oil Bayol 55 (or Orekeol 6VR) and the 
emulsifier Ar1sesl A were mixed together in the ratio of nine I 
parts by volume of oil to ona part of the emulsifier. The 
mixture was shaken well and thon sterilized by filtration with 
Seitz filter. 
The antigen was dissolved in salina. A known volume of 
oll-Arlacel mixture was placed In a universal container. A small 
portion of thiS antigen solution was then taken up in a hypodermic 
syringe and ·squirted vigorously into the cil through a 0-5 mm needle 
the point of which was held below the surface of the oil. The 
container was then capped and shaken vigorously before another 
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portion of the antigen solution was added in the same way. 
After the second or the third addition of antigen solution, the 
mixed emulsion was taken up into the syringe through a wide 
bore (1 mm) needle and squirted out again through a fine bore 
(0·5 mm) needle. More portions of the antigen solution were 
added and the process was repeated until the mixture appeared as 
a white viscous fluid. However, the dispersion of the antigen 
solution into the oil-Arlacel was only considered complete if 
a drop of the ~xture on the surface or tap water in a beaker did 
not spread rapidly but remained as a discrete drop. 
The rreund's complete adjuvant (rCA) was prepared exactly 
as above with the addition of heat killed Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
(avian or human type). Heat killed, freeze-dried M. tuberculosis 
was weighed in,a universal container. 0.5 or 1 ml of the oil-
Arlacel was added to the nxcobactorium in the universal container. 
A glass bead was then placed in the universal container. The 
container was capped and was shaken vigorously for two hours 
by means of Griffin rlask Shaker (Griffin and George Ltd., England). 
The tubercle bacilli disintegrated and a homogenous suspension 
was then obtained. The suspension was then added to the antigen 
in water-in-oil emulsion, which had been previously made up. 
The mixture was mixed thoroughly by cycling repeatedly through a 
syringe and a hypodermic needle. It was then tested over the 
surface of water in a beaker as described previously. 
Inoculation of Antigen And Collection of Blood samples I~ 
Chicken - The legs cnd wings of the bird ware tied, up by two 
pieces of string to restr~in its movement (Adapted from Lepine 
et aal 1964). 
One piece of string was used to tie up the legs. Another 
piece of string passad through the left wing feathers. It was 
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next passed over the front side of the neck and then passed 
through the right wing feathers. The head and the neck of the 
bird were then turned back and were held under the wings. 
Finally, the two wings were tied up firmly over the back of the 
bird. 
This technique was found extremely useful. The chicken 
remained completely immobile hence no assistant was needed to 
hold the bird during inoculation of antigen or bleeding the 
bird through the wing vein. 
Intravenous InJe~tion - The bird was restrainod with two pieces 
of string as described above. The feathers over one of the 
basilic veins (a tributary of the bra chial vein in undersides 
of the wings) ware plucked out. Holding the syringe at 
approximately 5° angle relative to the vein, the hypodermic 
needle was placed over the vein. The needle was then inserted 
into the vein by a quick thrust. The antigen solution was 
injected into the vein very slowly. 
heen 
After injection of the 
antigen ha~pleted, the needle was withdrawn quickly from the 
vein and immediately the point of needle insertion was pressed 
with the finger to stop the flow of blood and thus prevent 
seepage of blood into the surrounding tissues. 
Intraperitoneal Injection In chicken, the broad sternum 
extends downward and,covers a large part of the abdomen. The 
area between the sternum and the cloacal vent is suitable for 
intraperitoneal injection. The chicken was fi~st laid down 
on its back and was held by an assistant. The skin together 
with the abdominal muscles were grasped with left hand fingers 
and were raised up slightly to produce a gap botween the abdominal 
muscles and the viscarals. Holding the syringe in the right, 
hand with 10° angle relative to the body, the antigen solution 
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was injected into the abdominal cavity. 
Collection or Blood Samples - The bird was tied up and access 
was gained into the vein as described previously. Blood, one ml 
in volume, was, withdra~n into the syringe and was immediately 
transferred into bijou bottles. The chicken was then released 
by untying the string. 
Inoculation of Antigens And Collection of Blood in Rabbit - The 
whole body of this animal, except the ~ead, was wrapped in a 
blanket to secure'its movement. The ant~;~n solution was 
injected into the marginal vein of the ear which runs along the 
posterior margin of both ears. 
To bleed the immunized rabbit , the animal was restrained 
by wrapping it up in a blanket as described ebove. The hair 
over the marginal vein of the ear was shaved. A diagonal 
incision was made across the marginal vein by 3 sharp scalpel 
blade. Blood was collected in a universal container which was 
held under, the ear. At a single bleeding 15 - 20 ml blood was 
collected from each rabbit. The animal was freed and returned 
to the cage after the flow of the blood from the vain hed 
completely stopped. 
Separation And Preservation of Se£! - The freshly drawn blood 
was left on bench at room temperature for 30 minutes or so for 
clot formation. . The clot was carefully separated from tho wall 
of the bottles with a steel spatula. The bottles, then, were 
an 
either put irlVIncubator or in a water-bath at 37~. for 1 hour. 
The clear sera released from the clots. were transferred into 
test tubes by means o~ pasteur pipettes and were spun in an MSE 
refrigerated centrifuge for 15 minutes at aOOG. The sara 
either were used for estimation of antibody on the S3me day or 
they were transferred into the bijou bottles or universal containers 
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and were kept in deep freeze at -20°C for a w~ek or two until 
use. 
Preparation of Antiserum In Rabbits - Antisera to HSA, 'phage 
174 and chicken immunoglobulin were prepared in rabbits using 
similar immunization schedules for all these three antigens. 
Newly adult rabbits were given an initial injsctbn of 
0·5 ml water-in-oil emulsion containing 5 mg HSA and 1 mg human 
type Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The mixture was divided and 
injected in equal amounts into the subcutaneous tissues 0' the 
inner thigh of both legs. The rabbits were boostod, 40 days 
later, with an intravenous injection of 2 mg HSA in 0.5 ml saline. 
They wera th3n bled on day 10 and day 14 after the secondary 
immunization. 
Antiserum t.o 'phagecpX 174 was prepared in two rabbits in 
the same way using l04pFU 'phage cpX174 in Freund's complete 
adjuvant for the primary immunization. The rabbitswere than 
2 boosted, 40 days later by intravenous injection of 10 PFU 'phage 
174 suspended in 0·5 ml saline. They ware bled on day 10 
after the secondary immunization. 
Chicken immunoglobulin was obtained by addition of ice-cold 
saturated ammonium sulphate to non-immunized adult chicken serum. 
The precipitated immunoglobulin was then dlalysed against O·lM 
salina to remove ammonium sulphate ions from the final immunoglobulin 
solution (detailed accounts of these procedures are given on 
page 31 ). 
Anti chicken immunoglobulin antibody was prepared in two 
rabbits in the same way as described above for production of 
anti HSA antiserum. The rabbits were initially immunized 
subcutaneously with 5 mg chicken immunoglobulin in Freund's 
complete adjuvant. They were boosted, 40 days later, with 
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intravenous injection of 2 mg chicken immunoglobulin suspended 
in 0·5 ml saline. The rabbits were then bled on day 10 and 
day 14 after the secondary immunization. Anti-chicken 
immunoglobulin antisera were checked for specificity and 
potency by immunoelectro-phoresis. 
Monovalent rabbit anti chicken IgG was kindly supplied 
by Dr. Valentina I. french. 
Heat Aggregation of HSA - A 20 mg/ml s·olution of HSA was heated 
in a water bath at 70°C with mechanical shaking until the rise 
in optimal density at 550 nm reached 1. This took between 
the 
10 and 20 minutes. The antigen solution was left in¥Co1d room 
o 
at +4 C until use. 
Prp.paration of H5A - Anti HSA Complex - Anti HSA antibody was 
prepared in adult chickens by intravenous injection of 10 mg 
HSA. The chickens were bled 10 days later. After en interval 
an 
of 3 - 4 weeks the birds were boosted withVintrevanous injection 
of 10 mg HSA and were bled on day 10 after tha secondary 
immunization. 
A tube precipitation test was carried out on each serum 
in 8·5% saline to determine the optimal reacting proportions 
of the anti HSA antibody with its corresponding antigen. The 
optimal amount of the antiserum was then mixad with 10 mg HSA 
made up in 8.5% saline. The mixture wzs ~ft at room temperatura 
for two hours, by then all visible HSA - anti HSA complexes 
had precipitated. The supernatant was decanted and the 
precipitate was washed by addition of 0-85% saline, and after 
15 minutes, the HSA - anti HSA complexes. were recovered by 
centrifugation at 250G for 5 minutes. The precipitate was then 
mixed with a solution of HSA in 0 0 85% saline, containing 100 mg/10 ml. 
~e 
The mixture was left irlVCold room at +4 oC. The visible HSA -
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anti HSA complexes usually dissolved complete~yafter standing 
overnight at +4 C. 
Isotooe Labelling of Human Serum Albumin - Radioisotope labelled 
HSA ~as used in the rarr Test for measuremont of anti HSA anti-
body in the seium. 
HSA was labelled with radioisotope iodine 131 (131 1) by 
direct oxidation technique of Hunter and Greenwood (l962)using 
chloramine T as an oxidizing agent. 
2 mg HSA was disolved in 0·2 ml PBS and it was added to 
0-5 me iodine - 131. Chloramine T, 250 ug in 0-25 ml PBS, 
was added to the vial containing the isotope - HSA mixtu~end 
the contents allowed to interact for 3 minutes at room temperature. 
to 
240 ug sodium metA.bisulphate in 0.1 ml PBS was added the isotope.-
HSA mixture to neutralize any remaining chloramine T by reducing 
this oxidizing agent and also any unreacted iodine to iodide. 
rinally 2 mg potassium iodide in 0·2 ml PBS was added to the 
mixture to act as carrier iodide. 
separation of the iodinated HSA from unreacted iodide and 
other low molecular weight reactants was achieved by passing the 
e~ 
whole mixture through a G25 coarse grain Sephad~olcumn \30 cm x 
1 cm), equilibrated with 0.15 H saline_ The fractions were 
collected in 2 ml amounts in test tubes. The radioactivity of 
each fraction was then estimated with a Geiger counter. The 
level of radioactivity which is achieved by this labelling 
technique is about 0-5 uc/ug and experience has shown that 35 - 40% 
of the l3l I could be attached to the HSA (Stark, 1969) 
The protein content of the fraction with highest radioactivity 
;l 
was determined by reading its optical density at 280 mu inYSpectro-. 
photometer and from a standard graph. The labelled HSA wag 
diluted in O·l~ saline to give a final concentration of 1 ug 
. protein per, mI. 
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~nti98n Binding capacity (AGC) Test, "The ferr Test" - This test 
was introduced by rarr in 1958. It is based on the principle 
131 . 
that I labelled albumin is soluble in 40 per cent saturated 
131 
ammonium sulphate, whereas I - albumin/antibody complexes are 
insoluble under the same conditions. A constant amount of 
labelled antigen is added to the serial dilutio~of antiserum, 
a point is reached when antigen excess is achieved. Upon addition 
131 
of an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulphate, the soluble I -
albumin ...... : 
. . not bound to antibody remains in the 
supernatant. A maasurement of precipitated radioactivity, thus, 
indicates antigon binding cacacity of the antiserum. The test is 
extremely sensitive and measures antibody of all immuncalobulin 
classes and sub-classes. 
This test was carried out for quantitative estimation of anti 
HSA antibody by a modification of the method of farr (1950) as 
described by White, French and stark (1910). 
Tubes containing undiluted test serum and test serum diluted 
1 in 5, 1 in 25 and 1 in 125 in normal chicken serum, in 0·1 ml 
volumes, were set up in duplicate. If a high titre of antibody 
was expected the antiserum was diluted 1 in 10, 1 in 100 and 1 in 
1000 as above. 
ing 0-2 ug HSA) 
0-2 ml of the 1311 labelled HSA solution (contain-
/ 
was added to each tube. The tubes were shaken 
in an electric shaker for few seconds and were left in the cold 
room at 4°C overnight. The following day 0·2 ml of cold saturated 
ammonium sulphate was added to each tube. The materials in the 
tubes well mixed by vigorous shaking for few seconds using the 
o 
electric shaker and were left in cold room at 4 C for 3 hours. 
The tubes were then spun in an MSE refrigerated centrifuge at 
eOOG for 15 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the 
precipitate was washed once with 40% cold saturated ammonium 
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sulphate. The final pracipitate was disolved in 0.5 ml physio-
logical saline. 
The "controls" in this test consisted of four tubes, each 
containing 0·1 ml normal chicken serum. One pair of the tubes 
in the controls was treated as were the test sera to determine 
the minimal precipitations of 131 1 labelled HSA in the absence 
of anti HSA antibody. To the other pair of tubes 0.3 ml of 10% 
trichloracetic acid (TCA) was ~dded to determine the maximum 
131 . . 
precipitable radIoactivity of I labell~d HSA. The resulting 
precipitate was centrifuged and washed in 0.6 ml of 10% TCA and 
resuspended in 0·5 ml physiological saline. 
The washed precipitates from all tubes and the supernatant 
from normal chicken serum and TCA tubes were counted in a well 
type sodium' Iodide Crystal Scintillation Counter. 
The radioactiVe counts of the precipitates were plotted 
against the serum dilution on semi-log paper and the dilution (d) 
of 0·1 ml serum equivalent to 30% precipitation determined (where 
100% = total TCA - precipitable proteins minus the normal serum 
precipitate). The amount of antigen bound per millilitre of 
serum was determined at the 30% end,point b the ~ol1o~ ca1cu1a-30 . Y 
_ XO.2 ug lISA 
tiona s 0.1 X d • 100 ,,)<,0.2>< 10 / ml.' • 
.AM30 in 1 ml neat seraa = 100 >< d 
PreparElt !2!L.2Ut'or,k suspension of 'phag8 DX174 - The bacteriophage 
~X174 was propared by the agar layer technique (Adams, 1959). The 
'phage suspension, in sufficient concentration to give barely 
c . 
confluent ~sist was added to a 4 hour culture of EsherichiR colt 
strain c in nutrient broth. The mixture was then added to molten 
agar at 46~ and mixed thoroughly. It was then poured over the 
surface of severel agar plates and allowed to set at room temper-
sture. o The E. coli cultures were incubated for 14 hours at 37 c. 
~ a 
After incubation, the culture plates were quickly frozsn in a -2JC 
deep freeze, then allo~ed to thaw at room temperature. Any fluid 
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extruded from the thawed culture plates were collected, and ware 
centrifuged at 2400G for 20 minutes to remove bacterial debrias. 
The crude suspension of bacteriophage was than brought to 40% 
saturation with ice-cold saturated ammonium sulphate, and allowed 
o 
to stand at 4 C overnight. Un standing, a precipitate formed 
which was suspended in Tris - EOTA buffer and centrifuged at 
5400G for 45 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the 
pre~ipitate re-suspended in Tris - (OTA buffer and further 
centrifuged at 31500r, for 5 hours. The precipitate was suspended 
in 4 ml Tris - EOTA buffer. The titra of the 'phage suspension 
was then determined (sae below) and the suspension was kept at 
o 
4 C until usa. ' 
Trig - (OTA Buffer - The 'phage ~X174 was suspended in this buffer 
at pH 8'2. 
90 ml of O·lM solution of Tris (hydroxymethy amino methane) wao 
added to 10 ml O'OIM solution of (OTA (ethylene - diaminetetra 
a 
acetic acid) and the pH was checked withYpH meter. 
Titration of 'phage ¢X174 - Tenfold dilution of the 'phage suspen-
sion. starting from 10-1 up to 10-12 were made in 0'1M saline. 
0'5 ml of each 'phage dilution was added to 2 ml of a 4 hour culturo 
of (. coli strain c in nutrient broth and mixed thoroughly. 0'5 ml 
I 
of this '~e - E. coli mixture were added to each of four test 
tubes containing 4 ml melted 0'6% nutrient agar maintained at a 
o 
temperature of 46 C in a water bath. mixed well and the entire 
mixture poured over the surface of 8 nutrient agar in a petri 
dish. After the agar had solidified, the plates were incubated 
o 
at 37 C overnight and any plaqUesthen visible were counted. The 
titre of the 'phage stock suspension was then calculated from the 
equation.belows 
Titre = N x 10n+l 
where: 
N = average numbers of pla q..lBS ror four 
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plates at any ona dilution. 
n = log 10 of the dilution of the 'phage. 
Each new stock of 'phage suspension was titrated against a 
standard rabbit anti-'phage serum to ensure that the 'phage" 
neutralization occurred logarithmically. 
The Bacterloohaga Neutralization Test - When a suspension of a 
'phage is mixed with its specific antibody and the mixture is 
added to the 'phage host - the bacterial culture, the infectivity 
of the 'phage is inhibited. This effect of antibody can be 
measured quantitatively bY observing the reduction in the number 
of plaques formed in the mixture after incubation when subsequently 
added to the bacterial culture. The test is very sensitive and 
very low level of antibody against the virus can be detected. 
Antibody activity in the sera of the bursectomized and intact 
birds immunized to 'phage tx 174 was measured by the method of 
Wilkinson, Fleming and White (1967). The controls consisted of 
two normal sera from two young adult chickens. The normal sera 
were tested along with the sera of the immunized birds. 
A mixture of the bacteriophage and chicken serum was allowed" 
o to react at 37 C and samples of this mixture, taken at different 
times, titrated for infective 'phage. 
The appropriate dilution of the 'phaqe ~X174 was prepared and 
o incubated at 37 C for 20 minutes. Then 0·1 ml of the 'phage 
suspension was added to O·g ml of the test serum or serum dilution 
o 
which had also been pre-incubated at 37 C. 0-1 ml samples of this 
'phage - antiserum mixture were withdrawn at five minute intervals 
up to 20 minutes, and the samples immediately diluted in 9-9 ml 
ice-cold nutrient broth to stop the antigen-antibody reaction. 
0.5 ml of this dilution were then added to the 2 ml of a 4 hour 
o 
culture of E. coli strain c and after incubation at 37 C overnight, 
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the remaining infective bacteriophages, which-developed plaques· 
on the E. coli culture plates, ware counted and the titre of 
the 'phage was calculated as described previously. Tho remain-
ing infective bacteriophage in each test serum was plotted 
against time on a semi-log scale which gave a straight line, 
indicating that the test progressed logarithmically with time. 
The antibody activity against the 'phage which is expressed as 
inactivation constant (K) was calculated from the following 
equation: 
K 2·30 No :: log -t N 
where: o :: dilution of the serum 
t = time in minute 
-No = 'phage titre at time 0 
N = 'phage titre at time t 
Haemagglutination Test - rhis test was employed to detect anti-
bodies directed to sheep red blood cells (SRBC). 
fresh sheep blood was collected from Glasgow slaughter house 
in a sterile glass jar containing large numbers of paper clips. 
The jar was continuously shaken for one hour. This procedure 
~revented blood from clotting and the fibrin clung to the paper 
clips_ The defibrinated blood was then. centrifuged and the 
precipitated red cells were washed fiva timas with sterile 0-85% 
saline. Centrifugation in all cases was carried out at 500G 
for 15 minutes. 
The test sera which had been collected from the bursectomized 
and intact chickens immunized to SR8C were first incubated in a 
water bath at 56°C for half of en hour to inactivate the complement, 
thus destroy the haemolytic activity of the sera. 
A normal serum obtained from an adult non-immunized chicken was 
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used to serve as a control in this test. The control serum 
was incubated along with the immune sera in water bath at 56~ 
for half an hour.. In addition, to remove natural antibodies to 
SRBC which are prQsent in chicken serum, the control serum was 
then. absorbed with SR8C three times: to 5 ml of the control 
serum 1 ml packed SRBC was added and thoroughly mixed and it was 
left in room temperature for 2 hours. It was then spun at 500 G 
for 15 minutes. This process was repeated three times. The 
control serum was then kept in the deep freeze at _20°C until usa. 
A set of 12 Widal test tubes was set up in a rack for each 
serum. To all test tubes 0'2 ml of 0-85% saline was addod. 
Doubling dilution of each serum was achieved by adding 0-2 ml of 
the serum to the first test tube. After mixing the serum with 
the salina, 0·2 ml of the diluted serum from the first tuba was 
transferred to the second tube. Thus the serum in the first 
tube was diluted with saline in ratio of t and in the secend tube 
in ratio of t. The transfer of diluted serum in 0.2 ml volumes 
from one test tube to the naxttube containing saline only was 
carried out up to tube No.lO. finally 0'2 ml of the diluted 
serum from test tube No.lO was discarded. Thus all test tubes 
contained diluted serum in 0-2 ml volume. I 
A suspension of the SR8C in 0.85% saline was made up. 0'1 mL 
of this suspension containing 6 x 106 SRse was added to the diluted 
sera in the test tubes. The tubes were gently shaken and were 
o 
put in the wat~r bath at 37 C for !} hours. The controls 1n the 
test consisted of one tube containing t dilution of the absorbed 
non-immune chicken serum plus SRBC. The other control consisted 
of SASC suspended in 0·2 ml salIne. 
Agglutination of the red cells was read 3 hours after incubation. 
Uoubtful agglutination was checked under the microscope. The titre 
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of each serum was recorded in terms of the reciprocal of the 
highest dilution of the serum which caused agglutination of the 
red cells. 
Optimal Prooortion Prec~pit3tiQn Test - The potency of rabbit anti 
HSA antisera Was determined by this test (Kabat and Mayer,l961). 
A 100 ug/ml solution of HSA in 0·S5 per cent saline was made 
up .D, ilutions of tho HSA solution in o· 85% salina were 
made up in a row of 5 test tubes, in which the first test tube 
contained 20 ug HSA/ml and the last tG3t tuba contained 100 ug HSA/ml 
A constant amount of undiluted antiserum (0·1 or 0.2 mIl 
was then added to the antigen solution in each test tube. ,Two 
controls were also set up which consisted of two test tubes in 
which either antigen or antiserum had been omitted. The tubes 
were shaken ge~tly and were left on the bench at room temperature 
and they were observed very c~osely. The test tube in which the 
cloudy HSA - anti HSA floculates appeared prior to that of the 
other test tubes in the row and the amount of its subsequent 
precipitate was more than the amount of the precipitata formed in 
the othsr tubes, was considered to contain antigen - antibody in 
optimal proportion. Any serum which, in 0·1 ml volume showed such 
optimum reaction with 80 or 100 ug HSA was considered to contain a 
high level of anti HSAantibody. Such serum was used for fluor-
escein labelling of anti HSA antibody. 
In the case or antisera prepared in chicken, this, test was 
carried out in 8-5% saline as the amount of visible precipitate 
~hich form in 8.5% saline in chicken serum is cons~derably higher 
than that which farm in lower concentrations of sodium chloride. 
fluorescein Labellings of Anti -H.!i~ and Anti Chicken Immunoglobulin 
Antibodies - Rabbit anti - HSA and anti chicken immunoglobulin 
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antisera were used. The sera showing high antibody levels were 
selected for labelling with fluorescein Iso thiocyanate. Titres 
the 
of anti HSA antisera were estimat€d bYVOptimal proportion precip-
itation test. Anti chicken immunoglobulin antisera were checked 
for specificity and potency by immunoelectrophoresis. The sama 
procedure was followed for fluorescein labellings of anti HSA 
antibody and anti chicken immunoglobulin antibody (White, french 
and Stark 1970). 
stage 1: Separ.ation of immunoglobulins from Albumin - separation 
of immunoglobulins in the antiserum from the albumin was oChievcd 
by "salting out" technique, using ammonitJm SUlphate. Immunoglobu-
lins are relatively insoluble in 30 - 40% saturated ammonium 
sulphate whereas albumin is soluble in these concentrations of 
ammonium sulphate_ Thaimmunoglobulins in the antiserum thus can 
be separated by precipitation with this salt. 
To 10 ml of.antiserum 5 ml cold saturated ammonium sulphate 
was added dropwise. ~e The splution was left inYcold room at 4°C 
on a magnetic stirrer for one hour. It was then centrifuged at 
2400G for 10 minutes at 4 ~_ The precipitated immunoglobulin 
was collected and re-suspended in 20 ml of 40% cold saturated 
ammonium sulphate in 0.15 M saline and was stirred and centrifug~d 
as before_ The precipitated immunoglobulin ~~~then resuspended 
in 5 ml of 0-15 M saline. 
stage 2: Elimination of the Ammonium Sulphato Ions fro~ ImmtJnog-
lobulin solution - The remaining ammonium sulphate ions in the 
w . 
final immunoglobulin solution we~eliminated by "dialysis". The 
solution was placed in a cellulose dialysis sac and the sac was 
suspended in a large graduated cylinder containing O-lM salino. 
t i Id at 4 °C for t d This was lef n co room wo ays. The dialysate 
was changed twice daily. At the end of the second day of dialysis, 
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the dialysate was tested for presence of sulphate ions. To 2ml 
of the dialysate 4 drops of NllO Hel and few drops of 2% barium 
chloride were added. Presence of sulphate ions was indicated 
by a white precipitate of barium sulphat~. Ghen the test showed 
absence of sulphate ions in the dialysate, the dialysis of tho 
immunoglobulin solution was discontinued. 
The immunoglobulin solution was then centrifuged at 600G 
for 10 minutes. The supernatant was collected and its protaln 
e a 
content was.'stimated by reading its optical density intU.V. 
" 
spectrophotometer at 280 mu. The optical density of 1 was con9-
idered to be equivalent to 1 mg immunoglobulins per ona ml. 
stage 3: Conjugation of Fluorescein Isothiocyanate (rITC) To 
S 
Immunoglobuli~ - 3 mg fluorescein isothiacyanate was diS'olved in 
3 ml bicarbona~e-carbonate buffer at pH9. This was then added 
to 7 ml of immunoglobulin solution containing 100 mg immunoglob-
ulins. The mixture, in e universal container, was stirred contin-
iously on a magnetic stirrer in the cold room at 4~ for 18 hours. 
stage 4: Elimination of Unreacted Fluorescein from the Conjugata -
The unreacted fluorescein from the fluorescein conjugated immunog-
lobulin was removed by "gel filtration" using coarse grain sephadex 
G25. Sephadex G25 acts as molecular sieve and retains mOlecules 
up to 5000 molecular weight blhich includes fluorescein whereas 
the immunoglobulins with higher molecular weights t150,000 - 180,000 
molecular weights) pass readily through Q glass tube filled with 
this grade of Sephadax. 
5g of saphadex G25 powder was suspended in PBS in a beaker. 
The suspension was stirred gently with a glass rod for few minutes. 
The gel granules were allowed to sediment. The supernatant 
fluid which contained very fine granules was discarded. This 
process was repeated and the Sephadex granules~re then re-suspend~d 
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in PBS and was left at room temperatura for 3 - 4 hours to allow .. 
adequate swelling of the gal granules • 
. A glass tube (about 60 cm long with internal diameter of 
1·5 cm) was then set up vertically. This glass tube was held by . 
a retort stand. A rubber tube was connected to the lower end 
of the glass tube and the rubber tube was clipped by a spring 
compressor clamp. A small amount of cotton wool was sent down 
into the 10wAr end of the glass tube to prevent the outflow of 
the gel. granules. 
The suspension of Sephadex granules was then gently poured 
into the glass tubes in small volumes and with great care to allow 
an even column of gel to set in the glass tube. Ihe sephadex 
in the glass tube was then equilibrated with PBS. 
The fluorescein conjugated immunoglobulin solution was then 
carefully added to the top of the sephadex column in small volumes 
using a pasteur pipette. The outflow of th3 glass tube was 
simultaneously opened. The conjugate thus passed down through 
the gel granules slowly. PBS was then added in small volumes to 
the top of the sephadex column. 
The effluent was collected into a series of test tubes. .he 
fractions which contained a high concentration of fluorescein~ I 
linked to immunoglobulin, as ascertained by their yellow colours 
were pooled together. 
stage 5: Elimination from the Can jU9atL~.b.'l.J101ecllles which 
cause non-specific staining - The conjugate which wa~ obtained 
by the above-mentioned procedures consists largely of immunoglobulin-
linked to rITe. Yet if used for staining of tissues it may also 
give some non-specific staining. This is due to some protein 
molecules which are excessively labelled during conjugation and 
cause non-specific st~ining thrcugh their enhanced electrostatic 
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binding capacity. Two methods were employed to remove from the 
conjugate these highly charged molecules. The conjugate was 
divided into two equal parts. One half was absorbed by OEAE 
cellulose (Whatman DE 11) end the other half was absorbed by 
acetone-dried mouse liver powder: 
a --Absorption by DEAE Cellulose - A glass column was set up 
filled with DEAE cellulose (1 g DEAE cellulose per each 1 ml or 
conjugate). PBS was run thro~gh the column overnight until it 
was equilibrated. The conjugate was then !aye~~d gently on the 
top of the column and it was wa~hed through with PBS. All green 
eluates were collocted and pooled together. During this process, 
the conjugate became diluted. To concentrate the conjugate to 
the original volume, it was transferred to a dialysis sac by 
means of a pasteur pipette and the sac was placed in a perspex 
box and was covered with carbowax. Depending on tho volume of 
the conjugate and the diameter of the dialysis sac, it usually 
took between 2 and 4 hours to get the conjugata concentrated to 
the original volume. The conjugate was then transferred to a 
test tube. finally, one drop of 12% sodium a!ide was added to 
the conjugate to preserve it from bacterial contamination. The, 
conjugate was stored in the refrigerator at 4D C until use. 
b - Absorption by MOUSA Liver Powder - 100 mg acetone dried mouse 
liver powder was.added to each 1 ml of conjugate, mixed thoroughly 
by means of a glass rod. It was then centrifuged at 31500 G for 
40 minutes. The supernatant was collected and the process of 
mixing and centrifugation was repeated using 50 mg mou'se liver 
powder per each 1 ml of the conjugate. After centrifugation, the 
supernatant was transferred to a test tube. One dropof 12% sodium 
azide was added to the conjugate and it was kept at 4°C until use 
------------
Preparation of rrozen Sections - Tho immunized chickens were killed 
by an overdose of i.v. injection of Sodium Pentobarbitone. 
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Spleen, bursa and ona thymic lobe were removed from the bird 
immediately after tho bird had died. These lymphoid organs were 
placed separately in glass tubes. The glass tubes were sealed 
with a rubbBr bung and were placed in a flask containing acetone 
and solid C02 (known as dry ice or Carbide) for 30 minutes. 
o 
Sections, 4u thick were cut in a cryfstat(refrigerated microtome) 
o 
at -20 C. The sections were placed on a glass microscopa slide, 
melted and dried in a stream of warm air and were fixed in absolute 
methanol at 2u - 24~ for 15 minutes. The sections then wero left 
at room temperature for 30 minutes to get dry for staining. 
Immunoflllorescence staining of the frozen Sections - Single layer 
and sandwich techniques of stainings were used to demor.strate the 
presence of antigen or antibody respectively in the sections of 
the lymphoid tissues (White et al 1970). 
a - Single Layer Tp.chnigue - This technique was employed to 
demonstrate the presence of HSA Or chick immunoglobulin in the 
tissues. One drop of fluorescein labelled anti - HSA or anti 
chick immunoglobulin antibody was applied directly over the 
sections by means of a pasteur pipette. It was mixed well over 
the sections by drawing up and down in the pipette and any excess 
of conjugate was transferred to the next section to be stained simi-
/ 
1arly. Tha slides were then left in a closed wet perepex box for 
30 minutes at 'room temperature. They were then dipped in PBS in 
a Coplin jar for 10 minutes with intermittent shakings. The slides 
were removed from the Coplin jar, dried except for the areas of the 
sections. finally, the sections were mounted with a cover slip in 
either 0·9% salina or 20% glycerine in salina. The edges of the 
cover slip were sealed with nail varnish to prevent sections from 
drying up. 
b - Sandwich Technigue - This techniquQ was employed to detect 
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antibody containing cells in the frozen sections of the spleen, 
bursa and the thymus of ths intact and bursectomized chickens which 
had been immunized to HSA. 
A solution of antigen in physiological saline containing 2 mg 
HSA per ml was made up freshly. The frozen sections of the lymphoid 
organs were dipped 1n PBS and the slides were dried as described 
previously. One drop of the antigen solution was placed on the 
section by means of pasteur pipette. . The slides ware then left 
in a closed wet perspex box for 30 minutes ~t loom tsmperature. 
They were then left in PBS in the Coplin Jar for 5 minutes and 
were dried except for the areas of the sections. At this stage 
one drop of the conjugate (fITC labelled anti HSA antibody) was 
applied over each section. The conjugat~ was mixed well over 
the sections by drawing up and down in the pipette and any excess 
of the conjugate was transferred to the next section to be stained 
similarly. The slides were then left in the moist perspax box for 
another 30 minutes at room temperature. finally the slides were 
gently washed under a stream of PBS and mounted with a cover slip 
as described above for the single layer technique. 
fluor~scence Microscopy - The frozen sections of the tissues which 
had been stained with FITC labelled antibody were examined under 
a Leitz Ortholux rluorescence or Wild rluorescence microscope , 
fitled with an Osrarn HBO 200 high pressure mercury are, oil-
immersion objectives and a Cardioid bi-reflecting dark ground 
C 
condenser. The ex~ter filters were BGl2 (2 mm) and 8G38 (3 mm). 
The barrier filter was Wratter gelatin No.12 or Schott OGle 
Autoradiography - This technique was employed in the study of 
migration of bursa and thymus cells to other sites in the body. 
In this technique, a tissue section containing a radioisotope 
material is coated with photographic emulsion. The photographic 
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emulsion serves as a thin layer of film and is in close contact 
with the tissue. After a given period of exposure. the film 
is developed and the precise localization of the radioisotope in 
ths tissue section is determined from the pattern of darkening 
on the film. 
The procedures which were followed at various stages of 
autoradiography ware those of de Sousa (1971) Or. de Sousa has 
used this technique extensively in her research works and collaborated 
also with the author in this technique and in counting tho labelled 
bursa end thymus calls in the autoradiographs. 
1 - "In-vitro" labelling of The Bursa and Thymus Cells - Bursa 
J 
and thymus cells were labelled in-vitro with H-adenosine • 
.. 
The bursa of Fabricius was exposed through an incision mid 
way between the cloacal vent and the base of the tail. The whole 
organ was then excised and the incision in the skin was closed with 
three stitches. 
In ~nother group of birds. the thymic lobes were exposed 
through a dorsal mid line incision in the neck. five to six 
thymic lobes were removed from each bird. The incision in the skin 
was then closed with a continuous suture. 
The bursa and the thymic lobes from individual birds were 
immersed in Eagle's Medium ~M.F.: .1"1.) containing 10% normal adult 
chicken serum. The whale bursa or thymic lobes wera transacted 
into 5 - 10 slices with a pair of fine scissors and the individual 
sections teased apart with fine forceps to liberate individual colla. 
The big lumps of tissues which did not come apart were discarded. 
The cell suspensions were washed once in warm (37°C) POS and re-sus-
o " 
pended in 10 ml warm (37 C) PBS. 
:3 Each cell suspension was then incubated with 50 uci H - adan-
aodine at a concentration of 10 uci/ml in a volume of 5 ml for 1~ 
37 
hours in a shaking water bath at 37°C. 
After incubation, the cells were washed twice in Eaglets 
medium to remove any amount of 3H - adonsosine which had not been' 
utilized by the cells. The cells then were suspended in 0°5 -
1 ml PBS. The viability of the cells was determined In a 1% 
solution of trypan blue. The cells which did not take up this 
dye were considered as live cells. About 90% of the cells in 
individual cell suspensions were found to be alive. The live 
cells lIIere counted in a Neubauer counting challlb~I·. 
The laballed cells lIIare than injected intravenously into 
the birds in volumes of 0·1 - 0.5 mI. Each bird was injected, 
with 
into the wing vein;vits own bursa or thymus cells. 
In-vivo Labelling of the Bursa Cells - With bird under ether 
anaesthesia., the bursa was exposed through an .ircislon in the skin· 
mid way between the cloacal vent and the base of the tail. A 
3 
volume of 0.1 - 0.2 ml of PBS containing 40 uci H - thymidine 
was injected, in small volumes, into the substance of the bursa 
from a syringe fitted with a 30 gauge needle. The needle was 
re-introduced 2 or 3 times in different sites to distribute tho 
radio-isotope throughout·the substance of the bursa. Immediately 
after 0.5 ml unlabelled thymidine solution containing 0.5 mg thym-
waS 
idiniYflushed over the surface of the bursa and 2 0 5 mg of the unl-
abelled thymidine was also injected int raperitoneally into the 
bird. finally, the incision in the skin was closed by three 
stitches •. 
'Preparing the Histological Sections - The birds were·killed at dif-
'eront intervals after in situ labelling of the bursa or after i.v. 
injection of either labelled burse cells or. labelled thymus cells. 
Spleen, two thymic lobes, caecal tonsil and the bursa (whero app-
licable) were removed from the bird. In some birds, umbilical 
cord residue, a lobe of lung and 8 lobo of liver were also removed. 
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All organs were then embedded in pararfin wax and sections, Su 
thick, were cut with microtome. The s9ctions were mounted on 
the glass slides which had previously been treated with "subbing. 
solution" (see below). 
The mounted sections were then de-waxed through a series of 
xylene and alcohol bath lasting S minutes each (xylene, industrial 
methylated spirit, 90% alcohol, 70% alcohol, 50% alcohol, 30% 
alcohol, distilled water). 
~ting - The hi~tolciical sections were coated with photographic 
emulsion uaing "Dipping technique". The coating was carried out 
in the dark room, working under a safe red light. 
Dspending ~onthe numbe~of slides to be coated, sufficient 
amount of IlfoLd emulsion (Ilford Limited, Essex, England) was 
placed in a Coplin jar and was heated in a water bath at 4SoC for 
10 minutes. After melting, the emulsion was diluted 1 in 4 with 
warm (4SoC) distilled water. The slides were dipped one by one 
into the emulsion for five seconds. They were then placed horizon-
tally in a standing metal~c rack and were dried at the room tsmper-
ture. finally, the sliues were placed in a light-tight box. This 
o 
was left in the cold room at +4 C for four weeks. 
Developing and Staining - The slides were placed in developer i 
I 
solution (Kodak developer D-198, I<odak, London) at 10°C for 5 ·min-. 
utes in the dark room. They were next dipped in tap water for 
one minute and then transferred to fixing solution {Amfix, May & 
Baker Ltd., (ngland) for 4 minutes. They were then washed in 
slow running tap watar and stained with UP. 
Cell Countings _ The histological sections were examined under a 
Vickers Patholux microscope. Cell counts in sections of all 
lymphoid organs were carried out under XIOO oil-immersion lens 
and XlO eye piece. Cells with 10 cir mors developed silver grains 
were considered labe,lled. The per cent8g6 or the total laballed 
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cells found in each micro-compartments of the spleen (Red pulp 
and white pulp including the ellipsoids, peri-ellipsoidal zones 
and germinal centres) was also calculated. 
Subbing solution (Gelatin solution) - 3g gelatin was 
dissolved in 200 ml distilled water and the solution ~as left· 
on bench overnight at room temperature. A solution of chroma 
alum (1·5g chrome alum in 100 ml distilled water) was then made 
up and it was mixed with the gslatin solution. The gelatin -
chrome alum mixture was then diluted by ad~itic~ of 100 ml 
distilled water. 
The slides which were used for mounting the histological 
sections in autoradiography were first washed in boiling water 
containing a trace amount of HCI. They were dried and dipped 
in the suobing solution for 5 - 10 seconds. They were then 
drained and dried in a dust free cabinet. 
phosnhata Buffered saline pH 7·2 - The stock solution of this 
buffer was made up by dissolving the following salts in 1000 ml 
distilled water: 
Na Cl 
Na 2 H P04 
KH2 po4 
o The stock solution was kept in cold room at 4 c. When required, 
it was diluted 1:4 with distilled water and the pH was checked 
a 
with~H mater. 
Single Radial ImMunodiffusion Test (Mancini Test) - This test was 
employed to determine the serum IgG levels in bursectomized chickens 
with reference to those of their corresponding intact controls. 
In this test the antigen is allowed to diffuse radially from 
8 circular well in a thin layer of agar containing antiserum. The 
antigen re~cts with the antibody in the agar, consequently a ring 
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of precipitate will form in the agar after a given period of time. 
The quantitative aspector the tast is based on the principle 
that the higher', the concentration of the antigen, the greater 
the diameter of the precipitate ring lMancini at ale 1965)~ It 
has also been shown that there is a direct proportionality between 
the area enclosed by the precipitate ring and the antigen concen-
tration (~aerman et a1. 1969). 
The test was carried·out in Oxoid Ionagar No.2 containing 
9% sodium chloride. Rabbit anti chicken IgG was warmed in A 
water bath at 48°C for 15 minutes. 1 ml of the warm antisarum 
° was~en added to 10 ml of molten agar at 50 G. The antiserum 
and the agar were thoroughly mixed and 2-5 ml of the agar-anti-
serum mixture was poured over the surface of 10 cm x 4 em plastic 
plates (Hyland product) to give a uniform layer of 2 mm thickness. 
The agar plates, when set, were stored in cold room at 4°C until. 
use. 
Circular wells ware cut wit~ equal'diameters in the agar 
layer on the plates and in each wall 0-04 ml of the neat serum 
from either bursectomized or intact chicken was added. The 
plates were placed in moist perspex boxes and they were left 
on bench at room temperature for 48 hours. 
) 
Thg radii of the 
precipitata rings in the agar were measured by a ruler and the 
surface area enclosed by each precipitate ring was calculated 
by multiplying 3-14 by the radius equared. No standard serum 
was included in this test as a standard reference serum for chicken 
immunoglobulin is not available. The conclusion which is drawn 
from this test is therefore based on the comparison between the 
Ig levels in the sera of a-group of bursectomized chickens with' 
those of their corresponding intact controls. 
Pr8o~ration of the elect~ophoresis plate - A clean sheet of glass 
(20 cm x 10 cm) was used_ rew drops of silicong fluid ware added 
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on the upper surface of the glass and it was evenly spread ~ ", 
allover the glass sheet, and the excess silicone washed off with 
tap water. The glass sheet then was dried. The Ionagar was 
prepared as follows: 
Ionagar No.2 (oxoid) 
merthiolate 0·1 ml 
barbitone buffer to 1 litre 
The Ionagar prepared as above was melted and poured over 
the glass plate to give an agar layor of thickness 3 - 4 mm. 
The 8gar was allowed to set in situ. The agar plate WAS kept 
a 0 
iOVWet chamber at 4 C until use. 
Immuno-ele~trophor.esi9 - Troughs and wells were cut on the agar 
plate using a No.1 cork borer, a ruler, a scalpel and a template 
drawn on graph paper. The agar plate was then placed over the 
central compartment of a Shandon electrophoresis tank, and filter 
paper wicks (What man filter paper N~.3) immersed in 0·05 M bar-
bitons buffer in the electrophoresis compartment on either sida. 
The test sera were then placed in the wells and a small amount of 
bromophenol blue dye was added to one of the test sera This 
dye attaches itself to the serum albumin and forms a marker for 
the progress of protein separation. A constant voltage of 160 
volts of electric current was then applied to the plate. when 
the blue spot reached the edge of the plate, the current was cut 
off. At this stage, the troughs were filled with the appropriate 
antisera. The plate was left in a wet chamber for 48 hours and 
examined for precipitin lines. 
Histological Techniques - Histological changes in the lymphoid 
tissues of the bursectomized, thymectomized and intact chickens 
ware investigated after they had been immunized. The organs 
which were studied histologically included: Spleen, bursa of 
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Fabricius, thymus, caecal tonsils, umbilical cord residua and 
the granuloma which formed in the pectoral muscles at the sita 
of injection of HSA in Freund's complete adjuvant. The animals 
ware sacrificed with an overdose of intravenous injection of 
sodium pentabarbitone. The organs were removed immediately 
after the bird had died and were placed separately in small 
bottles containing 10% formalin lformol-saline). The organs 
were left in this fixative for 48 hours. They were. then. 
trimmed and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections, 5 u thiCK, 
a 
were cut withYmictrotome and stained with methyl-green pyronin 
lUnna-Pappenheim) and/or haematoxylin, counter stained with eosin. 
To count the germinal centres in the spleen sections, a grid 
~as drawn with ballpen on the coverslips, overlaying the spleen 
section on the glass slides. The germinal centres ware counted 
under the microscope at low power magnification. 
statistical Analysis - Arithmetic means and probabilities of 
differences between groups of values weie calculated using a 
Hewlett Packard calculator. 
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PART I 
THE EFFECT OF BURSECTOHY AND TIrmECTOl-IY ON 
PRODUCTION OF ANTIBODY AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
PLAmIA CELLS, GEm,lINA!. CENTRES AND GRANULOf.1A. 
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Review of the Literatu~! 
Investigation on the immunological function of the bursa 
of Fabricius began with the findings of Glick et al. (1955) and 
Chang et ale (1957) who showed that surgically bursectomized 
chickens were deficient in production of antibody to Salmonella 
typh!muriu~. 
In 1959 Meyer and his co-workers reported that administra-
an 
tion of 19-nortestosterone in chick embryosa~rlY stage of 
development completely inhibited development of the bursa of 
Febricius. The chicks were hatched without a bursa. Inhibition 
of the bursa of Fabricius in OvO by steroid hormones - the 60-
called hormonal bursectomy, was employed by several groups of 
workers to study the humoral immune response in bursalass chickens. 
~ueller et a1. (1960) employing both surgically and hormonally 
bursectomized chickens found' that prenatal inhibition of the bursa 
by injections of 0·63 mg of 19-norte9toster~ into the albumen 
portio~ of the fertilized eggs on the 5th day of incubation brought 
about greater interference with production of antibody to ~ in 
comparison with surgical bursectomy at one or two weeks of age. 
surgical bursectomy early in life caused a deficiency in antibody 
response to BSA whereas ablation of this organ.later in life had 
little or no effect on humoral immune response of the bursectomized 
chickens (Mueller ~~. 1960, 1962). Mueller and his co-workers 
put forward a hypothesis for time dependency of tho bursa extir-
pat ion and its effect on the chicken immune response. They sugg-
Bsted that the bursa may not be a site for antibody production par 
S6, but a place where the cells are sensitized prior to migration 
to other sites. The data which later were provided by other 
workers on this 1ina addod weight to this hypothesis. 
study of the immunological function of the lymphoid tissues 
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in' chicken was extended to that of the thymus gland. Warner 
et al.(1962b) found that 'while bursectomized chickens failed to 
produce antibody to a variety of antigens, the thymectomized 
chickens apparently had no deficiency in production of circulat-
ing antibody. The antigens tested included: ~,HGG, formal 
killed Brucella sub, "Q" antigen of ? aImonellA adelaide and 
influenza type A virus. . However, survival of skin homograft was , 
prolonged in the thymectomized chickens and their blood cells 
were found to be in~ompetent in producing leslon3 on the chorio-
allantoic membrana. These results indicated that there was a 
functional division or dissociation of the immunological respons-
siveness in chicken. 
The concept of dissociation of immunological responsiveness 
in chicken was sUbstantiated by the findings of Graetzor et ale 
(1963) and Jankovicet ale (1963a, 1963b) who found production 
of haemagglutinin was affected by bursectomy but not by thymectomy. 
Bursectomy did not interfere with normal development of delayed 
wattle reaction to tuberculin. The development of tuberculin 
reaction, however was found to be inhibited in the thymectomizEd 
birds. 
Although bursectomy by a hormone had been found to be more j 
affective in suppression of antibody production than surgical 
bursectomy (Mueller ~~. 1960, Pierce at ale 1966), 'r ... ' .•• \ 
hormonally bursectomized chickens were found to have varying 
degrees of atrophy of the thymus (Warner et a1b,1952, Mauller 
at ale 1962 and Pierce et ale 1966). 
Cooper.at a1.(1965) developed a technique by which the bUrsa 
and bursa-dependent lymphoid tissues were eliminated from the 
birds without causing any permanent damage to the thymus gland -
the bursa was surgically ablated on the hatching day and the 
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bursectomized chickens were whole body x-ir~adiat8d the following 
day. Such bursectomized-irraGiated chickens were found to be 
incompetent to produce any detectable amount of circulating anti-
bodies to ~ and 3rucella abortus at 7 weeks of aga. further-
more, both IgG and IgM ~ere found to be absent in the sera of the 
bursectomized-irradiated-chickens~ 
Surgical thymectomy on the hatching day followed by whole 
body x-irradiation on the second day· of lifa was also employed 
to test the immunological functions of the thymus gland in chicken. 
Neonatal thymectomy combined with whole body x-irradiation supp-
ressed development of delayed hypersensitivity reaction to tuber-
culin and prolonged survivals of skin homografts but did not bring 
. any deficiency in antibody production to BSA and 8. abortus 
(Cooper at a1. 1965, Cooper et a1. 1966). These results clearly 
established the concept that in chicken humoral imrnunity and cell-
mediated immunity are anatomically represented by two different 
lymphoid organs. furthermore, these findings suggested that the 
bursa and the thymus gland can develop and function independently 
in the absence of one another. 
Several groups of workers produced evidence which suggested 
that bursaless chickens were able to mount a humoral immune 
response to a variety of antigens. Pierce et a1.(1966) found 
that chickens bur sec tomi zed surgically on the day of hatching 
produced e low leval of antibody to Q1a at 3 weeks of age. They 
accordingly suggested that the continued presence of bursa in 
chicken was not necessary for antibody production. Claflin ~ 
~. 1966) also found that both hormonally bursectomized chickens 
and chickens bursectomized surgically on the day of hatching 
produced antibody to ~bortus at 6 weeks of aga. ~ Similar 
finding was reported by Lerner at a1.(197l) who found hormonal 
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bursectomy and surgical bursectomy cn the day of hatching inhib-
ited but did not totally eliminate production of antibody to 
sheep H.B.C. Furthermore they found that inhibition of anti-
body synthesis in the bursaless birds Was not accompanied by, a 
similar marked reduction in the serum levels of IgG and 19M. 
According to these findings Lernar and his co-workers (Lerner, 
the 
Glick and !']cDuffie) suggested thatybursa was not essential for 
'antibody and immunoglobulin synthesis. 
Development of a technique by which the bursa of Fabricius 
could be ablated surgically in ouo ~everal days before hatching 
paved the way for the study of ontogeny of humoral immunity 
particularly immunoglobulin synthesis in chicken. Van ~Jeter 
et ale (1968) and Cooper et a1. (1969) found thut bursectomy 
in avo on day 19th of embryonic development reduced serum levels 
of 19G in chicken at 5 - 6 weeks of age but did not suppress IgM' 
synthesis. A gross deficiency of both IgG and 19M were found in 
the chickens burs9ctomized in ovo on day 17th of incubation. 
These findings were SUbstantiated by Aitken et a1. (1972) who 
found 29% of the chickens bursectomized on day 17th of incubation 
had no serum 19G or 19M. 
, There is, thus,a general agreement that bursa of Fabricius 
plays a major part in. the development of humoral immunity partic-
ularly production of entibcdies to different antigens. It is also 
evident that contribution of the bursa of Fabricius to the develop-
ment of humoral immunity in chicken begins well before hatching. 
However, it appears that there io not a general concensus among 
different groups of workers with regard to bursa of fabric ius aa 
the only lymphoid organ in chicken responsible for production of 
antibody and immunoglobulin. 
Histological Chan'c;es in tha L~lT1phoid Tis.sues of Ch5.cke.n.s After., 
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bursectomy or thymecto~ - liistological examination of the 
lymphoid tissues of the bursectomized and thymectomized chickens 
revealed that the bursa of Fabricius and the th~mus play a major" 
part in the cellular development of the peripheral lymphoid 
tissues. Carey et a1. (1964) showed that inhibition of the 
bursa of Fabricius by administration of testosterone propionate 
in ova suppressed normal development of plasma cells and germinal 
centres in the spleen. Surgical ab~ation of the bursa of 
Fabriciu~ on the day of hatching was also fo~nd t~ impair the 
mechanism responsible for the proliferation of plasma cells 
(Isakovic et ale 1964). In addition, these workers showed that 
implantation of the bursa from newly hatched or 8 week old chickens 
into neonatally bursectomized chickens significantly increased 
their ability to produce antibody to heterologous erythrocytes 
and Caused proliferation of plasma cells in the spleen. They 
accordingly suggGsted that the way in which the bursa of Fabric-
ius exerts its immunological function is probably by means of 8 
humoral factor. 
The role of the thymus in the cellular development of the 
spleen was also revealed by surgical ablation of this organ. 
Neonatal thymectomy did not suppress proliferation of plasma 
cells in the spleen. In the spleen of thymectomized chickens, 
howavor. masses'of small lymphocytes surrounding arteries, 
schweiger-seidel sheaths and lymphatic nodules were found markedly 
depleted (J3nkovic at a1. 1964). These findings clearly indicat-
ed that the bursa of Fabricius and the thymus contribute to the 
development of two different popUlations of lymphoid cells in 
the spleen. 
Another finding of considerable importance was that of 
Pierce et a1. (1966) who found that inhibition of bursa of 
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rabricius in ovo by testosteron9 propionate brought greater 
reduction in the numbers of germinal centres and plasma calls in 
the spleen than surgical bursectomy on the day of hatching. Sur-
gical bursectomy in ovo on day 17th of incubation was similarly 
found to be more effective in reducing the numbers of plasma cells 
and germinal centres in the spleen and caecal tonsils than Gurg-
ical bursectomy on the day of hatching (Van ,qater at ale 1969, 
Cooper At ale 1969). It became, thus, clear that the part which 
bursa of rabriciu3 plays 1n development of plasma cells and germinal 
centres begins well before hatching. 
Complete abs~nce of plasma cells and germinal centres were 
found 1n the spleens and caecal tonsils of chickens which had been 
surgically bursectomized on the day of hatching .and had been whole 
body x-irradiated on their second day of life (Cooper at ale 1965). 
Similar study in the thymectomized-irradiated chickens added weight 
to the previous finding (Jankovic et ale 1964) that neonatal 
ablation of the thymus br~ngs about a depletion of lymphocytes in 
the white pulp of the spleen. 
~tudies on migration of the lymphoid cells in Chickens hav~ 
shown that there is a migration of cells from the bursa and the 
thymus to the spleen and caecal tonsils (Warner 1965, Linne etol • 
. I 
1969. Hemmingsson 1972). It appears therefore that neonatal 
bursectomy and neonatal thymectomy cut off the supply of lymphoid 
cells from the bursa and thymus to the spleen and caecal tonsils, 
consequently these peripheral lymphoid organs show marked cell 
depletion. 
The Role of Granulom~ in uevelopment or Immunological Keactions 
Epitheloid 9canulomas are chronic inflammatory reactions which 
are characterized microscopicaBy by focal or diffuse collections 
of epitheloid cells with variable numbers of macrophages, lymphocytes 
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and giant cells. formation of epitheloid-granuloma has bean 
associated with the develop~ent of both humoral and cell-mediated 
delayed hympersensitivity immune responses. using fluorescent 
antibody technique, White, ~oons and Connolly (1955) demonstrated 
large numbers of antibody-containing plasma cells in the granu-
lorna whicn formed in rabbits at the site of inoculation 0' 
ovalbumin or diphtheria toxoid precipitated by aluminum phosphate. 
Th~y accordingly suggested that production of specific antibody 
in the granuloma cont~iouted to the increased antibody production. 
In chicken, intramuscular injection of HSA in FCA results 
in formation of a large epitheloid-granuloma at the site of 
inoculation. Antibody production in such immunized chickens 
occurs in two separate phases as antibody levels in the circulation 
show two major cycles ~French, stark and White 1970). french 
and her co-workers found that the granuloma at the second phase 
of antibody response showed an intense infiltration of plasma 
cells and the tissue extract of the granuloma showed very high 
anti HSA antibody. 
The epitheloid-granuloma has also been shown to contribute 
to the development of cell-mediated immune reactions. Thus 
Wilkinson and White showed that there is a relationship between 
I 
the granuloma which forms in guinea pigs at the site of inocul-
ation of ovalbumin in FCA and delayed hypersensitivity reaction 
to the test antigen. uelayed hypersensitivity reaction was tested 
by injection of ovalbumin under the surface of cornea 21 days after 
the primary immunization and the degree of opacity of the cornea 
was measured at 24 and 46 hours after injection. They found that 
there was e correlation between tho size of the granuloma with the 
severity of the cornea respcnse to the test antigen (Wilkinson & 
White 1966, Wilkinson 1966). 
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Reid and McKay l1967) similarly found that in human patients 
undergoing treatment for pulmonary tuberculosis, the size of 
granuloma which formed at the site of inoculation of heat killed 
M. tuberculosis correlated with tha severity of the delayed 
hypersensitivity skin reaction. In chickens, Aiyedun l1972) 
showed that formation of a granuloma at the site of inoculation 
of HSA in FCA was essential for the development of the delayed 
hypersensitivity response to the test antigen as indicated by 
the increased rate of clearance of colloidal carbon from the 
circulation. 
It is likely that the contribution of the granuloma to the 
enhancement of the delayed hypersensitivity reaction and increased 
antibody production is due to the fact that the granulation tissue 
consists pf the lymphoid cells which mediate these immunologic~l 
responses. In chicken, it is conceivable that both bursa of 
Fabricius as well as the thymus gland may contribute to the 
cellular development of tha epitheloid-granuloma. 
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Experiment 1 - The Effsct of Bursectomy on Production of Antibody 
to 'phage OXl74 and to Formation of plasma cells 
and Germinal centres in the Lymphoid Tissues. 
Introduction - The bursa of Fabricius in chicken is considered 
to be the only lymphoid organ which contributes to the devslopmont 
of humoral immunity on the grounds that its inhibition in ovo by 
hormone or its surgical ablation soon after hatching deprives 
the bird .oF' the entire immune system responsible for product-
ion of antibody to Brucella suis and ~ (Warner pt ale 1962), 
Haemocyanin and Brucella abortus (Cooper et ale 1966) and shqe2 
~ (AIm et ale 1969). 
Several groups of workers, however, found that both surgically 
and hormonally bursectomized chickens can produce a low level of 
specific antibody to Brucella abortus (Claflin at ale 1966) and 
sheep RBC (Lerner et ale 1971). Production of antibody to ~ 
in chickens bursectomized on the day of hatching was also reported 
by Pierce at A~.(1966). Lerner and his co-workers together with 
Bryant et ale (1973), who found specific antibody to ~p RBC 
to 
as wall as Mycoplasma qRlliseptlcum in hormonally bursectomized 
chickens came to the conclusion that bursa of Fabricius is not 
i 
the only organ essential for development of humoral immunity ,id 
chicken and a possible bursa-independent humoral immune system 
in chicken was suggested by these workers. 
The general agreement between all workers, however, is the 
fact that bursectomy profoundly impairs the full production or 
specific antibody in chicken. It is conceivable, thus, that 
these variable results on the production of antibody by the bursa-
less birds are merely due to the different techniques used for 
ablation of the bursa of Fabricius or/and the methods used for 
detection of antibody. The workers who did not find any amount 
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of antibody in the sera of bursectomized chickens may in fact have 
used too insensitive method for detection of antibody. It is 
also probable that the workers who reported presence of specific 
antibody in the sera of bursectomized chickens may have failed 
to deprive the birds completely .oF the entire bursa dependent 
lymphoid calls. Any bursa call which escapes elimination. may, 
upon antigenic stimulation, produce specific antibody. 
An experiment was therefore designed to verify whether the 
bursa of fabriclus is the only lymphoid organ in cnickan which 
contributes to formation of circulating antibody. 
Brief outlines of the Materials and Methods (detailed accounts 
of the materials and methods were given in the "General Materials 
and Methods") 
Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this experiment. 
Surgical Operation end trradiation - The chicks were bursectomized 
surgically on the day of hatching. 
In order to eliminate the cells which had migrated, during 
the embryonic period, from the bursa to other sites in the body 
the bursectomized chicks ware whole body irradiated the day aft~~ 
the surgical operation. A group of non-bursectomized,chicks 
were similarly irradiated on their second day of life to serve 
as inta:t irradiated controls. 
60Cobalt was used as the source of radiation. The chicks 
were kept under the exposure of 840 rads of ~-rays with skin 
source distance of 70 centimetres. 
A group of bursectomized and a group of non-bursectomized 
birds were also included in this study to serve as non-irradiated 
controls ~table 1). 
Antigen and Immunization Schedule - Bacteriophage O~174 was chosen 
for this investigation since the 'phage neutralization test which 
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is used to detect antibody against this antigen is one of the 
most sensitive serological tests (Humphrey and white.l970). 
At five weeks of age, each chick was injected intraperiton-
9 
eally with 10 plaque forming units (PFU) or 'ehage ~X174 5uspen-
ded in 1 ml saline. On day 8 after immunization, blood was 
collected from each chick's wing vein for estimation of antibody 
to the 'phage and for immunoelectrophoretic analysis. The chicks 
then were killed by an overdose of s~dium pentabarbltone. The 
spleen, thymus, caecal tonsils and bursa of Fabricius (whers 
applicable) were removed from e~ch bird for histological exaolinatlon. 
Histological examination of these lymphoid tissues were undertaken 
to determine the effect of neonatal bursectomy and whole body 
irradiation on the cellular make-up of the lymphoid tissues. 
RE5IlLT~ 
Antibody Production - Tha result of tho neutralization test on 
the sera of the bursectomized and non-bur sec tomi zed chickens 8 
days after an i.p. inoculation of 'ph~q9 ~Xl74 is presented in 
table 1. High antibody activity was detected in the sera of 
both intact non-irradiated and intact-irradiated chickens. The 
sera of intact non-irradiated chickens showed higher antibody 
activity than th063 of the intact irradiated chickens and the 
difference was found to be statistically significant (P=0·08). 
No antibody activity was detected in the sera of the bursectomized-
irradiated birds. The bursectomized non-irradiated birds, however, 
were found to have produced a low level of antibody against tho 
. • phage • 
. Immunoglobulin synthvsis - The immunoelectrophoretic analysis of 
the sera of the bursectomized non-irradiated, intact non-irradiated 
and intact-irradiated chickens showed no diffarence from one another. 
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Among bursectomized-irradiated chickens there was one serum 
(14.3~) which lacked IgG and two sara l28·5%) had barely detect-
able IgG (plate 1). 
HISTOLOGICAL FINQINGS 
Spleen - Histological sections of the spleensof individual birdS 
wereexamined under the microscope. At low magnification, the 
two pulps of the organ - the red and white pulps with the germinal 
cent~es are recognized distinctly (plate 2). The very apparent 
difference in the'spleens of" the bursectomiz~d-irradiated chickens 
with that of non-bursectomized bi~ds, was the total absence of 
germinal centres in the entire white pulp areas of the majority 
of the sections examined unde~ the microscope. These centres 
were counted in the four sections of the spleen cut at four 
different levels, the results are presented in table 2. Intact-
irradiated chickens had significantly (P=0-02) higher numbers of 
germinal centres than the'bursectomized-irradiated chickens. 
surgical bursectomy alone without whole body irradiation did not 
completely eliminate formation of germinal centres. However, the 
numbersof these centres were found to be markedly reduced by 
neonatal bursectomy and it was found that there were significaritly 
(p = 0-04) higher numbers of germinal centre3 in the spleens of 
intact non-irradiated birds compared to thoseof the bursectomized 
non-irradiated chickens. Whole body irradiation also reduced the 
numbe~ of germinal centres in the spleen since larga~ numbers of 
germinal centres were found in the spleens of intact non-irradiated 
chickens ',,,:, I," than In the -spleens of intact irradiated 
Chickens, however, the difforence between the numbers of these 
centres among these two groups cf birds was found to be statistically 
insignificant (p = 0.1). -
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While there ~ere large numbers of mature and immature 
plasma cells in the red pulp strands of the spleens of the 
intact birds, these ce1ls were totally absent in the spleens of 
the bursectomized-irradiated chickens.. The only pyroninophillc 
cell found in. the red pulp strand of these bursaless birds w~re 
blast cells. These cells, however, were very few and scanty 
with very pale cytoplasm. The red pulp areas of the spleens 
of the bursectomized-irradiatud bird~, thus, were very thin and 
depleted (plate'3). 
Surgical bu=sectomy alone without whole body irradiation 
reduced significantly the plasma cells and blast cells, but did 
not eliminate totally these series of cells in the spleen. 
However, the plasma cells and blast cells found in the spleen of 
these bursectomized chickens, had a very pale cytoplasm often 
with few empty vacuoles. In general, these cells were very old 
and showed signs of degeneration. 
In the periphery of the white pulp of the chicken spleen 
there are the ellipsoids or the Schweigger - Seidel sheaths. 
A mantle of pyroninophilic cells were found around tho ellipsoids 
in the spleens of all non-bursectomized chickens while these cells 
were totally absent around the ellipsoids in the spleens of the 
bursectomized-irradiated chickens. 
The Thymus - chicksn thymic lobes are located along the neck. 
These are 14 thymic lobes, 7 lobes in either side of the neck. 
Each lobe is composed of saveral rather large and elongated 
lobules. Each thymic lobule has two distinct zones, the medulla 
in the middle encircled by the cortex in which tha cells ara denser 
and stain much more deeply than that of the medulla. 
In the periphery of tha thymic cortex of the intact-irradiated 
and intact non-irradiated chickens, there were scattered pyronin 
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positive blast cells among 'the small lymphocytes of the thymus. 
In the medulla, the pyroninophilic cells co~sisted of immature 
and mature plasma cells. These cells were few and scanty and 
located mainly in the cortico-medullary region. In certain 
lobules these plasma cells were absent. 
In the thymic lebas of two chickens - one intact non-irrad-
iated and ana intact-irradiated, round structures similar to 
germinal centres were found l~cated in the medulla. There were 
lymphocytes and blast cells in each centre (plate 4). 
In the thymic lobes of the bursactomized-irradiated chickens, 
no blast cell WDS found in the cortex. There wu3 no mature or 
immature plasma cells or germinal centre in any thymic sections 
of these bursaless birds (plate 5). Uisappearance of pyronin 
positive cells was the only difference noticed in the thymus 
of the bursectomized-irradiated birds. There was no apparent 
depletion of lymphocytes nor any structual changes in the 
Hassall's corpuscles. In the thymus of the bursectomized 
chickens which had not been irradiated few immature plasma cells 
in the medulla and few scanty blast cells were found. No germinal 
centres~re found in the thymic sections of these bursalass birds. 
Tonsilia Caecalis (Caecal Tonsils) - In chicken, there are t~o 
caeca (appendices) which branch off from the junction of the 
small and large. intestine. The beginning of each caecum is 
a.n 
marked by an enlargement which iS1faggregation of lymphoid tisSUG9 
and has been appropriately named tonsilia caecalis (Fig.!). 
Large numbers of germinal centres were found in the sections of 
the tonailia caecalis of the non operated birds. These centres 
, 
had developed in the lamina propria specially under the submucosa. 
Large numbers uf pyronin positive cells were also found in the 
sections of the caecal tonsils of non-operated birds. These 
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cells ware chisfly l~~ed in the coresof the villi. 
Ath~ough microscopical examination of the sections cut 
from the caecal tonsil of the bursectomized irradiated chickens 
ra~ealed that germinal centres, immature and matur~ plasma cells 
had not developed 1n this gut associated lymphoid organ. 6ursa-
ctomy without whole body irradiation significantly reduced, but 
did not eliminate totally the pyroninophilic cells in the caecal 
t~nsil. few g~rminal centres were also found in the sections 
cut from tbc caecal tonsil of one of the bursectomized non-
irradiated birds. 
~8ursa of fabricius. There wereno apparent histological 
differences betw3en the bursa sections of the intact-irradiated 
birds with those of the intact non-irradiated birds. 
Summary - The concept of whether the bursa of fabriciu9 1s the 
only lymphoid organ responsible for development of humoral immunity 
in chicken was investigated. 
aX-IR chickens fail~d to produce any detectable emount of 
specific antibody to 'phage WX174. Neonatel bursectomy followed 
by whole body irradiation suppressed development of plasma cells 
and formation of germinal centres in the lymphoid tissues. Peri-
ellipsoidal areas in the spleens of aX-I A chickens were foun~ I 
particularly markedly depleted 'or pyroninoph11ic cells. 
These results suggest strongly that the bursa of Fabricius 
is tha only organ which contributes to formation of antibody to 
'phage 6X174. furthermore, this lymphoid organ is ~esponsibla 
for development of plasma cells and formation of germinal centres 
in the lymphoid tissues. 
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Experiment 2 - The Effect of Bursectomy on Biphasic production 
of Antibody and Formation of Granuloma After A 
Single i.m. Injection of HSA in rCA. 
Introduction - Production of antibody in chicken after i.m~ 
inoculation of an albumin antigen in fCA is characterized by a 
high level of circulating antibody ~hich lasts for several months. 
In addition, the antibody production appears to occur in t~o sep-
arate phases (french, stark and White 1970). french and her co-
~orkers found that chicken inoculated with HSA in freund's complete 
adjuvant showed an initial rise of circulating antibody with a 
peak at day 8 - 12 followed by a gradual decline in antibody 
level. The circulating antibody level rosa again by day 21 
and production of antibody continued up to day 59 after the init-
ial immunization. The antibody level in the second phasG was 
found to be very much higher. than that of the first phase. 
french and her co-workers further produced evidence that the bulk 
of antibody produced in the second phase came from the granuloma 
which had formed in the pectoral muscles at the site of inoculation 
of the antigen in fCA. 
In this experiment tho occurrence of such biphasic product. 
ion 6f antibody in bursectomized chickens will be investigated 
with the view to determine whether the late production of anti-
body is bursa dependent or a humoral immune system independent of 
the bursa of Fabricius contributes to its formation. furthermore, 
the 
the contribution ofYb·ursa of Fabricius in formation of granuloma 
, 
• 
at the site of inoculation of HSA in rCA will be investigated •. 
Brief Outlines of Materials and Methods \detailed accounts of 
the materials and methods were given in the "General ~atoria18 
and I'tethods"). 
8irdg - Thornter a08 chicks were used in this experiment. 
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surgical Doeration and Irradiation - The chicks ware bursectomizad on 
the day of hatching. The bursectomized chicks and their intact 
60 controls were subjected to whole body irradiation from a Cobalt Source_ 
The total amount of radiation given to each bird was 800 rads 
with a source skin distance of 70 cm. 
Antioens and Immunization Schedule. The chicks were immunized 
at 4 weeks of age with .!:!.i!i in I.£.a. The inoculum for each bird 
consisted of 4 mg ~ and 1 mg ~t~berculosis in 0·0 ml 8ayol/ 
Arlacal and O·b ml salina. 
/ 
right pectoral muscles. 
The sitR of inoculation was the 
The birds were bled through the wing vein on days 10, 15, 
21 and 28 after immunization and anti HSA in their sera was est-
imated by farr Test. After the last bleeding the chickens were 
killed and a piece of granuloma which had formed in the pectoral 
muscles was cut. The granuloma and spleen were histologically 
examined. 
RESULTS 
Antibody Productio~ - Table 3 and Fig.rv show the serum antibody 
levels of the eX-IR and IN-IR chickens at different intervals 
after a single i.m. inoculation of HSA in rCA. 
The initial rise of antibody levels in the sera of IN-IR 
birds on day 10 was followed by a decline in antibody levels on 
day 15. The circulating entibody levels, however, rose again by 
day 21 and continued to rise up to day 28. Thus antibody produc-
tion in IN-In birds occurred in two separate phases or cycles. 
The serum antibody levels in the second cycle of this biphasic 
antibody response showed greater magnitude than the first cycle. 
BX-IR chickens failed' to produce any detectable amount of 
antibody to HSA at any stage after i.m. inoculation of this 
antigen in rCA. 
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Table 3 _ Serum antibody levels (ABC'30 'ug/mJ.') ill bursectomized-irradiated and 
intact-irradiated chickens at different intervals after i.m. inoculation of 
4 mg HSA :in Freund' a complete adjuvant. 
Day 10 ; Day 15 Day 21 Day 28 
.. 
, . 
No~ ABC:30 ug/ml liO. .A:BC30 ug/mJ ·No. ABC30 ug/mJ.. Ho. ABC30 ug/ml. 
Chickens of' l-Iean of JoIean of Mean of" Mean 
Chick- & Chick- & Phick- if: Ch:i.ok 8; 
ens Range ens Range ens Range ens ra.n.ge 
.. 
. 
. ... 
~ 
Intact- •.. 8.94 .. 5.1 .17.65 .' 54.9 
'6. 6 . 6 . 2 
• I 
. . 
irradiated ~.~4-12.6 1.02-11.10 1.86.-66.0 16.8-93.0 
, 
; 
13arsect-omized r <0.06 <9.06 <0.06 <0.06 
9 8 . 7 2 irra~at-ed <0.O6-~.O6 <6.06-<0.06 4>.06-4>.06 4>.06.{>.06 
\ 
c' • 
I . 
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Fig.IVJ Serum 'antibody levels in a group of intact-
irradia.ted' clrl.ckens (solid line) and a group of bursec~':' 
omizec1-irra.diat~d_chickens (broken l~e ) at different 
intervals after a single i.m. inj ection . of 4 mg HSA in 
FaA. The intact..' irradiated chickens produced antibody 
in ti'TO phases as antibody levels in the circulation. 
showed ~'TO cycles. The bursectomized.-irradiated chickens 
fa.iled to produce any detectable amount of antibody up to 
4 weeks after the initial immunization. 
Histological Findings in the Granuloma - Histological sections. 
of the granulomas of both groups of birds revealed that the musclp 
tissues had been infiltrated by a variety of cells not found 
normally in the pectoral muscles. The infiltration of cells to 
the area where the antigen in Freund's complete adjuvant had been 
deposited was so dense that the muscle tissuos had been replaced 
by entirely different tissue whose main cellular components were 
macrophageS,epitheloid cells and lymphocytes. In the granulomas 
of the non-bursectomized chickens iml~ature and mature plasma cells 
were by and large the most numberous type9 of cells present all 
over the sections (plate 6) Epithsloid cells, lymphocytes and 
multinucleated giant cells were found chiefly around the tubercles 
and oil droplets. 
In the Qranulomas of the bursectomized birds immature and 
. mature plasma cells were completely absent throughout the entire 
sections (plate 7). The cellular elements which comprised the 
granulomas of the bursectomized chickens consisted mainly of 
epitheloid cells, giant calls and lymphocytes. 
Histological Findinos in the Spleen - 80th plasma cells and germinal 
centres were found in tho spleen sections of the intact-irradiated 
chickens which ware killed four weeks after i.m. injection of 
4 mg HSA in Freund's complete adjuvant. In contrast to the his-
tological sections of the granulomas, there was, however, no 
indication of massive proliferation of plasma cells in the spleen. 
lhese pyroninophilic cells were in very moderate numbers and were 
found in the red pulp strands of the spleen. 
Ihere was complete absence of plasma calls and germinal.centres 
in the spleen sections of all bursectomized-1rrad1ated chickens. 
Summary - The concept of whether the bursa of Fabricius is the 
only lymphoid organ in chicken responsible for development of 
humoral immunity was further investigated. 
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8X-IR chickens failed to produc~ any datectable amount of 
antibody up to 28 days after i.m. inoculation of 4 mg HSA in fCA. 
The IN-IR controls which were similarly inoculated with 4 mg HSA 
in fCA showed a biphasic antibody response witll two major cycles 
of antibody in the circulation. 
A granuloma was formed at the site of inoculation of H5A in 
rCA in both groups of birds. The granulomas of the BX-IR chickens 
werE' smaller than the controls and lacked the plasma cell series 
of cells. 
The results suggest that the bursa of rabricius is the only 
lymphoid organ which contributes to formation of antibody to HSA. 
The cells responsible for production of both phases of antibody 
are bursa dependent. 
Experiment 3 - The Effect of Thymectomy on Biphasic Production of 
Antibody and formation of Granuloma After a Single 
i.m. Injection of HSA in rreund's complete Adjuvan~. 
Introduction - Production of a high level of circulating antibody 
in chicken after i.m. inoculation of HSA in rCA is associated I 
chiefly with the epitheloid granuloma which forms at the site of 
inoculation (french, Stark and White, 1970). lhere is ample 
evidence w~ich suggests that epitheloid-granuloma is a cellular 
immune response with the characteristics of cell-mediated immun-
ological reactions since it is transferrable by immune lymphoid 
cells but not by antiserum (Boros and Warren, 1973). Cell-mediated 
immune reactions in chickon are thymus-dependent (Jankovic at ale 
the 
1963b,Cooper ~~. 1966) and it is likely thatvthymus may also 
contribute to the formation of this type of granuloma, there~y 
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enhanciriYproductlon of circulating antibody. 
This experiment is thero"ore designad t.o determine if and to 
what extent neonatal thymectomy affects biphasic production of 
antibody and formation of epitheloid-granuloma in chicken after 
i.m. inoculation of HSA in Freund's complete adjuvant. Further-
more, spleen and the bursa of Fabricius of the thymectomized 
chickens ara histologically examined to add further evidence on 
the role of thymus to the cellular de~Blopments of these lymphoid 
organs. 
Brief Outlines of I'later!!!,.!s and f'lethods (detailed accounts of the 
materials and methods were given in the "General Materials and 
Methods"). 
Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this experiment. 
Surgical Op"eration and Irradiation - The chicks were thymectomizd 
on the day of hatching. The thymectomized chicks along with 
their intact controls were subjected to whole body irradiation on 
their second day of life in order to eliminate the cells which 
had migrated from the thymus to other sites in the body during 
the embryonic period. The chicks were kept under the exposure 
60 . 
of 800 rads of radiation from a Cobalt source with source skin 
distance of 70 em. 
Antigen and Immunization Schedule - The chicks were immunized at 
4 weeks of age with HSA in FCA. The inoculum for each bird cons-
isted of' 4 mg .!fia and 1 mg 1'1. tuberculosi~ suspended in 0·5 ml 
Bayol-Arlacel and 0'5 ml saline. The site of inoCUlation was 
right pectoral muscles. 
The birds were bled through the wing vain on days 10, 15, 
21, 28 and 38 after the immunization. One of the .IN-IR chickons 
which was found to produce a high titre of anti HSA antibody was 
spared to obtain large amounts of chicken anti HSA antibody which 
was needed for another experiment. The remaining four IN-IR and 
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three TX-IR chickens were killed 5 minut83 afte~ i.v. injection 
of 0·5 ml indian ink. ' 
The birds were weighed imm8diat~y before they were killed. , 
The areas along the jugular voins in the thymectomized birds were 
carafully examined in search of any thymic residua. The thymic 
lobes, spleen and bursa were removed from the birds and were imm-
ediately weighed. The pectoral muscles of each bird were also 
inspected for presence of granuloma at the site of inoculation of 
HSA in FCA. A pieco of granuloma together with spleen and bursa 
were fixed in formol-saline for histological examination. 
RESULTS 
Antibody Production - Anti H5A antibody in the sera of the TX-IR 
and IN-IR chickens was measured with ferr test. The results aro 
presented in table 4 and fig. V • 
In both groups of birds, the initial rise in the serum anti-
body levels, with its peak on day 10) after the initial immunization, 
was followed by a decline in the antibody levels. This decline 
in the serum antibody levels was detected on day 15. The serum' 
antibody levels in both groups of birds subsequently rose again 
without further immunization and continued to rise up to day 38 I 
after the initial immunization. The TX-IR birds, thus, like 'their 
IN-IR controls produced circulating antibody in. two separate phases 
after a single i.m. injection of HSA in rCA. 
statistical analysis showed that the titre of anti HSA anti-
body {A8C30 ) in the sera of IN-IA chickens on day 10 was sign1fi-
cantly higher than that of the TX-IR chickens {P = 0·04) whereas 
the antibody titre of the TX-IR chickens on day 21 was significantly 
higher than that of the IN-IR birds(p = 0.09). The differences 
between the antibody titres in the sera of these two groups of 
birds on days 15, 20 and 38 after the immunization were not stat-
istically significant (p = 0·15, 0.38 and 0.21 respectively). 
-.- -- hG _____________________________ . ____ ._~ __ . ________ _ 
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Table 4 - Serum antibody l.evel.s (ABC;o ,ug/ml.) in thymectomized-irradiated 
. , 
and intact-irradiated clUckens at different intervals after a s1ng1e i.m~ 
i.ltj ection of 4 mg HSA in Freund,s eompl.ete adjuvant. 
. 
Day 15 Day 21 Day 28 D.ay 38, Day_10 
No. ABC30ug/mJ. , Uo. ABC30 ug/ml No. ABC;;o 'ltg/tll Chickens, 
, of Mean a- of' o:f lfo. ,ABC30ug/mJ.. lie • ABC30ug/ml !olean 8; jMean 8:-
I Chick Range' Cbick- " of :f.lean. c! o of Mean &: Range Chick· Range Chick I- Range Chick· Range ens ens ' ens ens ens 
, I 
Thymectomized 1.2 0.45 10.55 40 .• 6 109.4 
-irradiated 4 4 4 3 3 , . .. 1 ~7-24.6 ,25.8-66.0 34.2-204-0 0.09-3.3 0.5-0.9 
) 
" , 
Intact ; 3.64 . 1.48 
. ~.O 128.86 851.7 
7 7 7 5 5 
~irradiated. 0.6-9~0 0.18-5.1 0.5-9.6 20.3-384.0 45.6-3720.0 
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Fig~V- Serum antibody levels in a eroup of thymectomized-
irradiated chickens(broken line) and a "group' of "intact-
irradiated chickens(solid line) up to 38 days af'tera single. 
i~~~ injection of 4 mg HSA in FCA.The" thymectomlzed~irradiated 
ch1ckena~like' their intact-i~diated controls ,produced 
antibody in ~iO phas~s as antibody levels in the circulation 
showed two cycles •. 
Body Weiohts and the Weiohts of the Lymphoid organs - The weights 
of the spleen, bursa and the thymus as well as the body weights ofTX-IR 
and IN-IR chickens are presented in table 5. lhe differences 
bet~een the body weights and the weights of the spleens and the 
bursas in thes~ two groups of birds were not statistically signi-
ficant (p = 0'14, 0'15 and U'47 respectively). 
Table 5 - Body weights and weights of the lymphoid organs of the thymect-
c~ized-irradiated and intact-irradiated chickens at 10 weeka of age. 
No. of Body '.IIeight Spleen weight Bursa weight Thymus ",eight 
ChiCKens (g) (mg) (mg) (mg) . 
chicks mean &: range mean &: range mean &: range mean &: range 
rnymecto- 3 626·6 1329'0 1275·6 133·3 
ailed 
irradiated 455-725 725-1938 656-1940 122-144 
intact 4 753·7 1852·7 1300·5 5208 
irradiated 625-945 1260-2713 1156-1502 4138-6296 
At autopsy all TX-IR chickens were found to have rudimentary or 
well-developed t~ymic lobes in the lower end of the neck. The 
weights of the thymic lobes in the IN-IR chickens and those found 
in the TX-IR chickens are presented in table 5. The dif"ference 
between the thymus weights of the IN-IR chickens and those of the 
TX-IR chickens Was statistically highly significant (p = 0 0 0001). 
'Histological rindings 
The Gr~nuloma - A granuloma had formed in the pectoral muscles 
of both groups of birds, whore the antigen in rCA had been injected. 
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The TX-IR chickens had rather smaller granulom~ than those of tho 
IN-IR chickens whose granulomas had spread through almost all right 
pectoral muscles. 
In histological sections, it was found that the muscles tissues 
had been replaced by a lympho-epitheloid tissue. Large numbers 
of immature and mature plasma cells were present in the granulomas 
of both groups of birds. In the histological section of the gran-
uloma of one TX-IR bird two germinal centres were found indistinguish-: 
able from the germinal centres of the spleen (Plate 8). However, 
the histological sections showed clearly that there was higher 
infiltration of cells in the granulomas of the IN-IR birds ~n 
comparison to that of the TX-IR birds (Plate 9). There was no 
indication that neonatal thymectomy coupled with whole body 
irradiation had suppressed proliferation of plasma cell series of 
cells in the granuloma. How~ver, it was very clear in the histo-
logical sections that infiltration of epitheloid cells, mulincleatad 
giant cells and lymphocytes had bean considerably inhibited by neo-
natal thymectomy followed by whole body irradiation of the birds. 
~pleen - Moderate numbers of plasma cells and germinal centres wero 
found in the spleen sections of both IN-IR and TX-IR chickens. No 
plasma cellar germinal centre counts were carried out in any spleen 
section. However, there was no indication that neonatal thymectomy 
coupled with whole body irradiation had brought about a marked 
reduction in the numbers of plasma cells and germinal centres in 
the spleen. 
In the spleen sections of the TX-IR chickens, there was a 
noticeable depletion of lymphocytes in the white pulp strand. The 
lymphocyte depletion was confined particularly to the peri-arterial 
sheaths of the white pulp (Plate 10). It was found that the degree 
of lymphocyte depletion in the white pulp of the spleen varied 
among the TX-IR birds. Marked lymphocyte depletion was found In 
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the white pulp of the spleen of the TX-IR bird which had the 
smallest thymus residua. 
The macrophages in and around the ellipsoids, in the spleens 
of both groups of birds were found loaded with the carbon particles 
of t~e indian ink. There was no difference between the pattern 
of localization or distribution of carbon particles in the spleens 
of TX-IR and IN-IR chickens. 
Bursa of fa~£icius - There were no apparent histological differences 
between the bursas of the TX-IR birds 'and those of their correspond-
Ing intact conttols. 
Summary - The role which thymus plays in enhancing production of 
antibody and formation of epithelozl ~anuloma at the site of 1noc-
ulation of HSA in FCA was investigated. 
Neonatally thymectomized and irradiatod chickens were immuniz-
ed, along with their intact-irradiated controls with i.m. injection 
of 4 mg HSA 1n fCA. Both groups of birds produced antibody in two 
major cycles or phases. Neonatal thymectomy coupled with whole 
body irradiation reduced the serum antibody levels in this biphasic 
antibody response. 
Histological investigation showed that neonatal thymectomy 
followed by whole body irradiation suppressed infiltration of I 
/ 
epitheloid cells, giant cells and lymphocytes in the granuloma and 
brought about ~ depletion of lymphocytes in the peri-arteriole sheaths 
of the white pulp or the spleen. 
These results are discussed in relation to the role of tho thymus 
in formation of the lympho-epitheloid granuloma which is a site where 
the bulk of antibody is formed during the second phase of the biphasic 
antibody response. The deplation of lymphocytes in the white pulp 
of the spleen is discussed in relation to migration of cells from 
the thymud to the spleen. 
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Exoerim~nt 4 - study of the Effect of Thymus on the Ability of 
freund's Complete Adjuvant (fCA) to Potentiate 
Antibody response of the Chicken to HSA. 
Introduction - The results of the preceding experiment in which 
antibody production in thymectomized chickens given HSA in rCA was 
studied revealed that circulating antibody levels of the TX-IR chick-
ens were lower than those of their corresponding intact controls. 
Several groups of workers have recently found that T - cells are. 
required for potentiation of entibody formation when antigen is 
given in fCA. Allison et ale ll971) found that in mice depleted 
of T-cells antibody response to BSA in rCA is decreased. When 
mice ara reconstituted with a thymus graft marked stimulation of 
antibody formation by the adjuvant is again obtained. Similar 
findings in mice were reported by Drasser (1972) using sheep RBC and 
pertussis adjuvant. 
The aim of this experiment is to ascertain whether in chicken 
cooperation of the thymus is necessary for full effectiveness of 
rCA in enhancing production of antibody. The experiment is designed 
on the hypothesis that chickens depleted of T-cells, by neonatal 
thymectomy coupled with whole body irradiation, would produce the 
same amount of antibody when immunized to HSA in fCA as that of 
intact-irradiated chickens given H5A in water-in-oil emulsion. 
Brief Outlines of riaterials and Methods (detailed accounts of tho 
materials and method~ were given in the "General Materials and 
~ethods"). 
Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this experiment. 
~urgical Operation and Irradiation - The chicks were thymectomized 
on the day of hatching. The thymectomized chicks along with their 
intact controls were subjected to whole body irradiation on the day 
after hatching. The chicks were kept under the exposure of 800 
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rads of radiation from a 60Cobalt source with source skin distance 
of 70 em. 
Antigens and Immunization Schedule - At 4 weeks of age, the thymec-
tomized-irradiated chickens and a group of intact-irradiated chickens 
were inoculated intramuscularly with HSA in FCA. The inoculum for 
each bird consisted of 4 mg HSA and 1 mg 1'1. tuberculosis suspended 
in u.s ml Arlacel-Drakeol 6 VR and 0.5 ml saline. 
The second group of intact-irradiated chickens were inoculated 
intramuscularly with HSA in water-in-oil emulsion. The inoculum 
for each bird in this group consisted of 4 mg HSA suspended in 0·5 ml 
Arlacel-Drakeol 6 VR and O·S ml saline (table 6). The site of 
inoculation in all groups of birds was right pectoral muscles. 
The chickens were bled at different intervals after1~munization 
and anti HSA antibody in their sera was measured by Farr test. 
There was a high rate of mortality among the thymectomized-
irradiated birds. Out of 16 TX-IR birds only 4 survived by the 
age of 4 weeks. Another two TX-IR birds died during the course 
of experiment. It was decided, however, to continue measuring the 
circulating antibody in the remaining TX-IR birds and all the intact-
irradiated controls as long as possible to determine the peak and 
fall of antibody lovels in the second phase of the biphasic antibody 
I 
response. 
All chickens were sacrificed at the age of five months and an 
autopsy was carried out on each bird. The site of inoculation of 
HSA in teA or HSA in water-In-oil emulsion was dissected to determine 
the formation of granuloma in the area. The area along the jugular 
veins in the TX-IR birds was also carefuliy examined to determine 
whether all thymic lobes had been completely removed in the surgical 
operation which was carried out on the day of hatching. 
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Antibody Production - Anti HSA antibody in the sera of TX-IR an~ 
IN-IR chickens was measured with Farr test up to 113 days after " 
the initial immunization. The results are presented in" table '6 
and fig VI. 
In all groups of birds, the initial rise in the serum anti-
body levels, with its peak on day la, was followed by a decline 
in the antibody levels. This decline in the antibody levels was 
detected in the sera or all three groups of birds on day 15. The 
serum antibody levels in all groups of birds subsequently rose again 
without further immunization and continued to rise up to day 51 lin 
the IN-IR birds immunized to H5A in water-in-oil emulsion) or day 
64 (in iX-IA and IN-IR birds immunized to H5A in rCA.) The serum 
antibody lavels then showed an abrupt decline on day 64 ,in IN-IR 
birds immunized to HSA in water-in-oil emulsion) or on day 92 lin 
iX-IR and IN-IR birds immunized to HSA in rCA). 
With regard to the peak of the serum antibody levels in the 
first phase of entibody response, the IN-IR chickens immunized to 
HSA in rCA wore found to have significantly higher titres of anti-
body (A8C 30 ) than the TX-IR chickens which wore immunized similarly 
(p = 0.029). The difference between the antibody titres lABC30 ) 
in the sera of these two groups of birds on the peak of second 
phase of antibo~y responsa was not statistically significant 
(p = U·37). 
Po~t MortAm Findings - All IN-IR chickens which were inoculated 
with HSA in fCA had developed a large granuloma at the site of 
inoculation. The 1X-IR chickens were also found to have granuloma 
at the site of inoculation. The granuloma in the TX-IR chickens 
were obviously smaller than thoseof tho IN-IR chickens but the 
appearance of the cut surface of both wero similar. No granulation 
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Tz.blc 6':' Senwn antibody levels "CABC30 ug/ml ) in a group of thymectomized-
Chickens 
ir:,'~;.di:::..ted end tuo eroups of intact-irr2.diated chickcns at different 
inte~Jals after a single i.m. injection of 4 lug HSA suspended either 
in Freu.!.1d's coa:plete adjuv2..l1.t (FaA) or in llater-in-oil enulsion(UO). 
- " 
:Day 10 Day 15 Day 21 Bay 28 Day 38 Day 51 Day 64 
Thymcctomized_ "* ).5 1.93 16.36 37.6 38.1 52.2 68.1 
-
Day 92 
34.5 
irradiated, -x.~:-o. 25-5.C 1·3-2.2 9.2-25.2 11 .4-51.0 37 .8-38.4 48.0-56.4 59.5-76.7 32.4-35.7 
im ffiU.nized to .0. 
*** 4 4 4 3 2 2 2 2 4 rng HSA in PCA 
Intact-irradiated JI.. . .. 8.2 3.25 6.64 28.2 51.8 52.4 100.9 49.7 
im munized to :H"6 .6-12. -: 2.4-2.7 2.5"~13·2 9.0_58.8 12.6-70.8 27.0-66.0 28.2-2'16·9 9.1-133.8 
4 ms HSA in FCA *** 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Intact-irradiated, * 5.34 1.95 6.60 25.58 51.24 65.4 59.2 30.6 
iJTlmU.ni zed to ~:'~-1 .5-11 .7 1.5-2.4 2.5-108 11 .7-39.0 30.0-72.0 36.6-156.044.6-106.3 16 .0-61.5 
4 lllS HSA in wo 
*** 7 
_ .. -
7 7 7 5 5 
-
* Mean serun antibody levelst~C~oug/ml ) 
J " 
** Range of serum. antibody levels{ABC30 ug/ml ) 
~.~--;:- llu.rnoers of chicI<ens. 
5 5 
Day 113 
I 
39.3 
35.0-43.6 
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, 
53.7 
23.7-145.1 
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Fig.VI-Sertn antibody levels in a group of thynectomized-irradiated chickens 
(broken line) and a group of' intact-irradiated chickens (solid line ) after a 
single i.rn. injection of 4 mg liSA in FCA. The dotted line sholTs the serum 
antioody 1evels in a second group of intact-irradiated chickens after a sinele 
i.n. injection of 4 !!lg lISA in liater-in-oll enusion (UO). 
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tissue was obviou3 by naked eye inspection in the pectoral muscles 
of the IN-IR chickens which had been inoculated with HSA in water-
in-oil emulsion. 
Inspection'of the areas along the jugular veins in the thymect-
omized-irradiatad birds revealed that there was regeneration of thymic 
tissues in these birds. Each bird had two rudimentary thymic lobos 
which were located in tho lower end of the neck. The thymic lobe 
in this area is difficult to remove and it is usually removed by bits 
and pieces. Any thymic tissue which is left, provided it has vascular 
connection, would regenerate. 
Summary - The concept of whether cooperation of thymus ~ neccessary 
for full effectiveness of rCA in enhancing production of antibody 
was investigated. 
A group of TX-IR chickens was~ given a single i.m. injection of 
4 mg HSA in rCA. A group of IN-IR chickens was similarly given 
4 mg HSA in rCA. A second group of IN-IR chickens was given a 
single i.m. injection of 4 mg HSA in water-in-oil emulsion. 
Anti HSA ~ntibody in the sera of all groups of birds was meas-
ured by rarr test at different intervals after immunization up to 
113 days after the initial immunization. 
rormation of antibody in all groups of birds occurred in two 
I 
separate phases as there were two major cycles of antibody in the 
circulation. 
With regard to the peaks of serum antibody levels in the first 
and second phase of antibody response, the IN-IR chickens immunized 
to HSA in rCA wera found to have higher titres of ant~body (ABC30 ) 
than the TX-IR chickens which were immunized similarly with HSA in rCA. 
The antibody titres (A8C30 > of the TX-IR chickens were almost equal to 
those of ths IN-IR chickens immunized to HSA in water-in-oil emulsion. 
~"e 
These r(lsults are discussed in relation to the part 1I1hictiVthymlJs 
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plays to bring about optimum effectiveness of rCA in enhancing anti-
body production. 
Experiment 5 - The Effect of Bursectomy on Day 18th of Incubation 
of Chick Embryo on Cellular Development of the Thymus 
Gland and Production of Antibody to Sheep R.B.C. 
The 
Introduction =vb'ursa of Fabricius contributes to the development of 
the peripheral lymphoid tissues ~uch as spleen and caecal tonsils by 
seeding these tissues with cells. In the young chick, bursa cells 
migrate to the peripheral lymphoid tissues as well as to the thymus 
gland (Linna et ale 1959, Hemmingsson et a1. 1972a). The fact that 
neo~atal bursectomy withoutwhol~ body irradiation does not eliminate 
the entire population of plasma calls in the peripheral lymphoid 
tissues of the bursaless birds (cooper et ale 1966) indicates,also 
that migration of cells from the bursa to other sites in the body 
is well under way in the embryo. 
It is not, however known whether the cells which migrate from 
the embryonic bursa to other lymphoid tissues repre~ent a small pop-
ulation of cella or there is extensive cell migration from the bursa 
during the embryonic period. If there is extensive migration of 
cell.s from the burse to other lymphoid tissues during the embryonic 
period, surgical ablation of bursa in the chick embryo or inhibition 
of the bursa in ovo by a steroid hormone is expected to bring about 
atrophy or marked depletion of cells in the spleen and thymus. Sev-
eral groups of workers have in fact found that inhibition of the 
bursa of Fabricius in the embryo by steroid hormones brings about 
varying degrees of thymus IJtrophy (Warner ~.t ale 1962b, Warner at s1. 
1964, Pierce et a~. 1966). Thymus atrophy of the hormonally bursa-
ctomized chickens has been a~ributed to tho effect of the steroid 
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hormone on the thymus. There is however no direct evidence on 
the inhibitory effect of the steroid hormones on the thymus and the 
possibility that deprivation or the thymus .oF the bursa calls andj 
or its humoral factor (if any) may bring thymus atrophy has not been 
ruled out. 
In this experiment the bursa of fabricius is surgically ablated 
on day 18th of incubation with the view to ascertain the part which the 
embryonic bursa plays in the cellular davelopment of the thymus and 
spleen. furthermore, the bursectomized chickens are immunized to 
sheep RBe to verify whether bursectomy in ovo on day 18th of incub-
, --
ation would completely abolish the humoral immune system which is 
responsible for production of Specific antibody. 
Brief Outlines of the I"aterials and I"lethods (detailed accounts of 
the materiais and methods were given in the "General Materials A~d 
Methods"). 
Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this experiment. 
Bursectomy "In-avo" - The fertile Thornber 808 eggs were put in the 
westernette incubator. A random selection of embryonated eggs ware 
taken out of the incubator on day 18th of inCUbation and the embryos 
were surgically bursectomized in ovo. The bursectomized embryos 
were agaIn placed In the incubator until they hatched on the day 21st 
of incubation. 
Antigen and ImmunizAtion Schedule - At eight weeks of age, the burs-
sectomized chickens and the corresponding intact controls were each 
. 8 given an intravenous injection of 3 x 10 sheep RBC. The birds \sIere 
bled on day 8 after the immunization and were killed S' minutes after 
i.v. injection of 1 ml indian ink. 
The birds were weighed immediatdy before they were killed. 
Spleen, bursa and all thymic lobes were carefully removed from the 
birds and were weighed. Spleen and thymus were then placed in 
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forlr 01 saline. Histological sections of these lymphoid tissues 
were cut and they were examined under the microscope. 
Antibody to sheep RBC 1n the sera of the bursectomized and intact 
chickens was measured by haemagglutination test and sorum IgG levels 
were determined by radial immunodiffusion test (Mancini test). The 
sera of both groups of birds were also analysed by immunoelectrophoresis. 
HESULTS 
Body Weiqhts and Itle i 9ht~ of the Lymphoid Organs _ The body weights 
and ~9ights of the lymphoid organs of tho bursectomized and intact 
chickens are presented in table 7 • 
Although the mean body weight of the intact chickens ~higher 
than that of the bursectomized birds, the difference was not statis-
tically significant (p = 0 0 30). 1he difference between the spleen 
weights in these two groups of birds was also without statistical . 
significance (p = 0 0 18). The bursectomlzed chickens, however, were 
found to have very small. thymic lobes and the differenco between the 
weight of the thymus in bursectomized chickens with that of their 
corresponding control was statistically highly significant (P = ~oOI). 
Antibody ann IgG Levels in the Sera of Burs9ctomized and Intact Chicken& 
Table 8 shows the serum levels of haemagglutinin to sheep erythrocytes 
and the serum IgG levels. I 
A very low titre of haem agglutinin activity was detected in the 
sera of all bursectomized chickens. The haemagglutinin activity in 
the sera of the intact chickens was about 80 fold higher than that 
of the bursectomized chickens (P = Uo 001). 
Immunoelectrophoresis showed the presence in the sera of burssc-
tomized birds of precipitin arcs due to all classes of immunoglobulins. 
However, the quantitative determination of serum IgG by Mancini test 
. showed that the level of this class of immunoglobulin in the sera of 
bursectomized chick~ns was three times lower than that of their 
'"15 
Table 7 - Body weights and weights of the ly~phoid organs or 
the bursectomized and intact chickens at nine weeks of aga. 
NO. Body Spleen Weight Ihymus Weight Bursa Weight 
of Weight (mg) (mg) (mg) Chickens (g) 
Chickens Mean u: Mean &: Range Mean &: Range 1188n .i Range 
Range 
8ursect- 841·0 23u3·4 3228·0 
-5 
emized* 730-925 1714-2786 256U-4250 
Intact 5 876.0 2661.2 489u·8 3554-0 
. 
715-1020 2u31-3604 3282-6014 2434-4474 
* These chickens were bursectemized in ovo on day 18th or incubation. 
Table 9 - Numbers of germinal centres in four sections of the 
spleens of bursectomized and intact chickens 8 days after i.v. 
8 injection of :3 x 10 sheep KBC. 
NO. Numbers of germinal centres 1n 
Chickens of four sections of the spleen. 
Chickens Mean Range 
tlUrS8ctomized* 5 18 0-47 
Intact 5 164-8 36-369 
* These chickens were bursectomized 1n ovo on day 18th of 
incubation. 
'. , 
corresponding intact controls (P =<:0.01) 
lable 8 - Antibody Titres and IgG Levels in the sera· 
of bursectomized and intact chickens 8 days after a 
8 . 
single i.v. injection of 3 x 10 sheep RBC. 
No. Reciprocal .of IgG levels 
of antibody titres I'lean & Ra"ge 
Chickens Chickens I'lsan & Range the are3'3 of 
of 
the 
precipitin rings 
(mm 2 ) 
5·6 78·96 
bursectomized* 5 
4 - 8 39-34-113-41 
460.8 233.20 
Intact 5 
256-512 200·96-254.34 
* These chickens were bursectomized ~~ on day 18th 
of incubation. 
Histological findings 
Spleen - In the spleen sections, the ellipsoids had been distinctively 
demarcated by the indian ink which was intravenously injected into 
the birds 5 minutes before they were killed. In the spleen sections 
of the intact birds, large numbers of macrophages bearing carbon 
particles were found in and around the ellipsoids as well as in 
the white pulp areas {Plate 12). Large numbers of germinal centres 
were found in the white pulp of the spleens of the intact birds 
(table 9 ). free These germinal centres wer8)7rom carbon particles. 
Spleen sections of the bursectomized chickens showed higher 
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concentration of the carbon particles in the ellipsoids, whereas 
the areas iomeJiately around the ellipsoids as wall as the white 
pulp strands ware found almost free from carbon-bearing macrophages 
lPlote 13). Peri-ellipsoidal zones in the spleens of bursectomized 
chickens particularly were fou~d markedly depleted. 
In the spleen sections or 3 (60~) bursectomized biros, no 
germinal centre was found. However, in the spleen sections of 
thE. remaining bUl'sectomized birds germinal centres wers found in 
the white pulp strand with no apparent histological differences 
with those in the spleons of the intact birds. It was also quite 
evident that burssctomy in ovo on day 18th of incubation had 
substantially reduced the numbers of immature and mature plasma 
calls. However, these pyroninophilic colIs were found scattered 
in the red pulp areas of all bursactomized chickens. 
Thymus Tho thymic lobules of the burs8ctomized chickens were 
found to be smaller than those of their corresponding controls. 
The medulla appeared particularly atrophied and depleted of cells 
(Plate 15 compore with Plate 14). whereas there ware large 
numbers of pyroninophic blast celIe in the thymic medulla of the 
intact birds, thesa cells were totally absent from the medulla of 
tho thymus of the bursectomized birds. 
I It was however quite obvious in the histological sections of 
the thymus, that there was also a depletion of lymphocytes in the 
thymus of the buraectomized chickens since pyroninophilic cells 
did not constitute a large proportion of the cells within the 
thymus of the control birds. It is thus unlikely that depletion 
of pyroninophic cells alone could cause a marked atrophy of the 
thymus in bursectomizad chickens. 
Summary - The effect of bursecmmy on day 18th of inCUbation of 
chick embryo on ~ellular development of thymus. production of anti-
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body and immunoglobulin was investigated. 
Bursectomy in ova on day 18th of incubation brought about 
substantial reduction in the thymus weight. Histological examin-
ation of the thymic lobules revealed that both cortex and medulla 
had been markedly atrophied. Thymus atrophy in the bursectomized 
birds was found to be due to total absence of blast cells, plasma 
cells and partial depletion of lymphocytes. 
Bursectomy in ovo on day 18th of incUbation inhibite~ almost 
totally formation or germinal centwp.s in the spleen but did not 
eliminats the entire population of plasma cells in this lymphoid 
organ. 
Surgical ablation of the bursa in ova on day 18th of incubation 
was found to suppress almost totally production of antibody to 
shaep fiSC and reduced significantly circulating IgG levels. 
These results suggest strongly that bursa of Fabricius contri-
butes substantially to the cellularm3ke up of the thymus. The 
findings in the splesn sections indicate that migration of calls 
from embryonic bursa to the spleen is well under way by day 18th 
of incubation. furthermore, the results of this study provides 
additional evidence that development of the humoral immune system 
responsible for production of antibody to sheep RBC end IgG 
synthesis is bursa dapendent. 
Experiment 6 - study on the Anatomical Helationship or the U~bilical 
Cord Residue with the Small Intestine and its Histo-
logical structure in Oursectomized and Intact Chickans. 
T~. 
Introduction ~mbilical cord is a narrow stalk which connects the 
chick embryo with the yolk sac and includes all the germ layers: 
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an outer ectodermal layer, a double sheath of mesoderm and an 
endodermal lining. In addition it contains the blood vessals 
going to the yolk sac. 
In the young and adult chickens although the yolk and the 
yolk sac disappear completely, part or the u~bilical cord, however 
remains as a small vermiform appendix which is attached to the 
small intestine.Themammalian homologue of this umbilical residua 
is known as Meckel's diverticulum. 
It has been chown that this verhliform appendix in chicken is 
composed mainly or lymphoid cells lCalhoun 1933). However, the 
relationships of the lymphoid cells of this appendix with the bursa 
of Fabricius has not been investigated. It is net known whether 
this appondix is populated with lymphocytes from the bursa of 
Fabricius in the same way as the peripheral lymphoid tissues such 
as splaen and caecal tonsils.or the lymphoid cells of this appendix 
remains independent of the bursa of Fabricius. 
This study was therefore undertaken to determine the relation-
ship of this appendix with the small intestine and to investigate 
the cellular structure of this appendix in bursectomized and intact 
chickens with special reference to plasma cells and germinal centres. 
Brief outlines of the IVlaterials and Illethorls (detailed accounts of 
the matorials end methods were given in the "General Materials 
and j·Jethods"). 
Birds - Thornber6U8 chickens of both sexes were used in this 
study. 
Post Mortem txamlnation - uay old and one week old chicks were 
killed with ether and nine weeks old chickens were killed with 
sodium oantaharbltone. A long mid line incision was made with 
scalpel in the skin and abdominal muscles. The skin and abdominal 
muscles on either sides were then laid open. The intestine was 
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exposed and it was disconnected from the mesentry, the gizzard 
and the cloaca by a pair of scissors. The intestine was then 
taken out from the body cavity and it was laid out on a flat 
surface in post mortem room. The small intestine was inspected 
for presence of the umbilical cord (in young chicks) or umbilical 
cord residue (in adult chickens) and their anatomical relationship 
with the yolk sac and small intestine was studied. In crdar to 
determine the exact position of the umbilical cord or umbilical' 
cord residue 1n the small intestine, different parts of the small 
intestine in relationship to umbilical cord or its residue were 
carefully measured by a ruler. 
In chicken, there is not a sharp demarcation between jejunum 
and ileum (Bradley, 1960). In this study, however, that part of 
the small intestine which lies b3tween the doudenum and umbilical 
cord residue is referred to as jejunum and that part of the small 
intestine which lies between the umbilical cord residue and the 
beginning of large intestine is referred to as ileum. 
The umbilical cord residue of nine weaks old chickens and 
that of their corresponding intact controls were cut for histological 
examination. These two groups of birds were those used in the 
previous experiment. One group consisted of 5 chickens which 
had been bursectomized in avo on day 18th of incubation. Their 
controls consisted of 5 intact chickens. The chickens in both 
8 groups had each bean given an i.v. injection of 3 x 10 sheep ROC 
eight days before they were killed. 
RESULTS 
Table 10 shows the measurements taken from the different segments 
of the small intestine, umbilical cord and umbilical cord residue. 
It appears from these results that the umbilical cord or its 
residue is'attached to the small intestine almost mid way between 
au 
; 
Table 10 - The length of the umbilical cord, umbilical 
cord residue (Meckel's diverticulum) and different 
segments of the small intestine in intact and bursect-
omized chickens. 
NO. Length of Length of Length of 
Chicken Age of Duodenum jejunum umbilical 
mm mm 
Chicken~ {mean &: (mean &: cord or it~ 
range) range) residue-
mm 
(mean &: 
range) 
Intact one 10 90·0 135·0 9·0 
day 
old \70-110) {120-160) (8-10) 
one 139'0 209'0 7·5 
Intact week 8 
old ,,130-150) (200-225 ) (6-8) 
nine 223.0 402'0 5'5 
. Intact week 5 
old (200-240) (345-510) (4-7) 
nine 200'0 38U'0 4'0 
Bursectomized week 5 
old (170-220) (350-420) (3-5) 
Length of 
ileum 
mm 
(mean &: 
range) 
100·0 
(90-115) 
190'0 
(160-210) 
399'0 
(340-490 ) 
376'0 
(340-420) 
* The figures in this column show the length of the umbilical cord 
in one day old and one week old chickens and in the case of nina 
weeks old chickens the figures in the column represent the length 
of the umbilical cord residue (~9ckol's diverticulum), 
the duodenum end large intestine. 
The umbilical cord in day old and one week old chicks connects 
the yolk sac to the small intestine. The cord is a narrow stalk 
which is open at one end to the small intestine and at the other 
end to the yolk sac. (Plate 16) 
In nine week old bursBctomized and intact chickens, the yolk 
sac was not found in any bird. The umbilical cord residue in 
these birds appeared as a small blind vermiform appendix attached 
to the s~all intestine. The umbilical cord residue in nine week 
old birds was very much thicker and shorter than the umbilical 
cord in one day old and one week old chicks \plate 17,table 10). 
Histological Findings - Histological sections of the umbilical 
cord residue in nine week old intsct chickens sh~ro structural 
similarity with that of the caecal tonsils. 8eneath the outer 
serosa, a layer of circular and a layer of longitudinal Dmooth 
muscles respectively were found. The submucosa formed a thin 
layer. .The lamina propria and the cores of the villi contained 
lymphoid cells - mainly small lymphocytes. Lieberkuhn glands 
with an irregular and variable sizes were embedded in the lymphoid 
tissues~neath the submucosa. 
Germinal centres were found beneath the circular layer of 
muscles~d between the Lieberkuhn glands lplete IS). These centr~s 
were packed witH lYmphocytes and blast cells. Large numbers of 
blast cells and plasma cells were present in the histological 
sections of the umbilical cord residue of the intact chickens. 
In the histological sections of the umoilical cord residue 
of the bursectomized chickens, germinal centres were completely 
absent. Plasma cells and blast cells were also ~ither totally 
absent or they had been substantially reduced by bursectomy in ovo 
on day 18th of incubation lplate 19) 
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Summary ;vanatcmical relationship of the umbilical cord residua 
with the small intestine and its histological structure in bursec-
tomized end intact chickens were studied. 
The u~bilical cord residue was found as a v8rmiform blind 
appendix attached to the small intestine almost mid way between 
the duodenum and large intestine. Histologically this divert-
iculum rese~bles the caecal tonsils and it is composed almost 
entirely of lymphoid cells. Germinal centres were completyly 
absent in the histological ~ections of the umbilical cord residua 
of the burs8ctomiz~d chickens. Plcsma cells were also either 
absent or they had been substantially reduced by bursectomy In ovo 
on day 18th of incubation. 
This study revealed that the umbilical ccrd residue in chickens 
remains as a gut associated lymphoid organ in which its plasma cells 
and germinal centres are bursa dependent. 
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DISCUSSION 
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1 - Antibody Production in Bursectomized And Thymectomized Chickens. 
One of the objects of the present study was to verify whether 
there is a bursa-independent humoral immune system in chicken which 
participates in antibody production. Some investigators (Lerner 
et a1. 1971 and Bryant et ale 1973) found that bursectomy reduced 
production of antibody in chickens, nevertheless a low level of 
specific antibody was made by the immunized bursectomized birds. 
Accordingly these workers suggested that a system independent of 
the bur~a of Fabricius was responsible for production of antibody. 
The general approach to elucidate the role of the bursa of 
Fabricius in antibody productio~ has been surgical ablation of 
this organ soon after hatching or its inhibition early in the embryo 
by administration of a steroid hormone such as 19 - nortestosterone. 
Such birds were challenged later in life with an antigen and their 
sera wero tested for presence of specific antibody. 
In the present study administration of a steroid hormone into 
the chick embryo as a measure to inhibit development of the bursa 
of Fabricius was dismissed as these hormones cause atropoy of the 
thymus {Warner at ale 1962b, Mueller et ale 1962 Dnd Pierce et ale 
1966). I~eonatal bursectomy without subsequent whole body irrad-
iation was also considered as inadequate for total elimination of 
bursa dependent lymphoid cells in the bird since by the time of 
hatching extensive perilipherazation of cells from the bursa has 
already occurred (Cooper at ale 1965) Neonatal bursectomy followed 
by whole body irradiation or surgical bursectomy performed in ovo 
on day 18th of incubation were the two methods used in 'the present 
study. 
It was shown clearly that chickens bursectomized neonatally 
and whole body irradiated were unable to produce specific antibody 
8 days after a single i.p. injection of 'phage 9X174 at 6 weeks 
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of £199 (table J. ). The bursectomized-irradiated chickens which 
were completely deficient in circulating antibody were found to 
have no bursa residue. furthermore plasma cells and germinal 
centres were totally absent in the spleani caecal tonsils and 
thymus of those birds (Plates 3 and 4 . ). These results 
clearly indicate that in the absence of bursa of Fabricius there 
appears to be no lymphoid organ in chicken which contributes to 
the development of humoral immu~e response to 'phage ~X174. 
Some workers, however found that specific antibody was still 
made by ths burs9ctomized chickens which appeared slowly 2 - 3 weeks 
after immunization (Bryant at ale 1973). The occur~nce of such 
delayed antibody production in bursectomized chickens was investi-
gated up to 4 weeks after initial immunization. To potentiate 
production of antibody, the antigen (HSH) was inoculated i.m. 
with freund's complete adjuvant in bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens at 4 weeks of age. The sera of the immunized birds 
were tested for 'presence of specific antibody with a highly sensi-
tiv9 test - the Farr test on days, la, 15,21 and 28 after the 
initial immunization. The results presented in table 3 and 
fig IV showed conclusively that bursectomized-irradiated Chickens 
are completely unable to produce detectable amount of specific 
antibody as long as 28 days after immunization. This finding is 
taken to indicate that in the absence of bursa system in chicken, 
there is highly unlikely any organ which participates in producti~n 
of antibody to this antigen. 
Production of antibody in bursectomized chickens .occurs usually 
in the chicken in which the organ itself has been ablated but the 
cells which had migrated from bursa to other sites in the body have 
not bean eliminated. Cooper et al.(1956) showed that the effective 
method to eliminate the migrated bursa cells is to irradiate the 
~eonatally bursectomized birds. 
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In the present study it was also shown that surgical ablation 
the 
of'Vbursa of FabriciuG on the day of hatching or on. day 18 of incub-
ation without whole body irradiation does not bring a total deficiency 
in the immunological system of chicken for production of a low level 
of circulating antibody to '~nge ¢X174 (table 1) or to sheep RBe was 
obtained (table 8 ). The fact that plasma cells and germinal centres were 
found in the lymphoid tissues of these bursBctomized birds indicates 
clearly that bursa cells had migrated to other sites in the body 
before tho 6~~rpation of the organ. It is conceivable thus, these 
bursa-derived cella were the cells which responded to these antigens 
and produced the low levels of circulating antibody. Evidence on 
cell migration from bursa to other lymphoid tissues is presented 
in another chapter of this thesis. 
Having established that in complete absence of bursa dependent 
lymphoid cells in chicken, detectable amount of specific antibody 
the 
is not produced by other tissues, the possibility tha£Vthymus may 
the 
in fact participate invhumoral immune response with the cooperation 
the . 
ofVbursa was next investigated. This investigation was carried 
out in thymactomizad-irradiated chickens inoculated with 4 mg HSA 
in treund's complete adjuvant. trench, Stark and White (1970) 
showed that normal chickens inoculated intramuscularly with HSA ! 
; 
in treund's complete adjuvant produced an early phase of antib~dy 
response with a peak on day 12 followed by a rapi~ decline of 
circulating antibOdY on day 15. The circulating Antibody level 
subsequently rosa again, without further immunization, to a greater 
leval and longer duration than that of the early antibody response. 
The fact that the bulk of antibody in the second phase was made in 
the epitheloid granuloma which formed at the site of inoculation 
suggests that thymus may contribute to the production of antibody 
in the second phase. Thera was however, no experimental evidence 
6G 
on this point thus the present study was undertaken to clarify tha 
part which thymus plays in cooperation with bursa in antibody 
production. The biphasic antibody response in chicken is primarily 
bursa dependent since bursectomizad irradiated chickens inoculated 
i.m. with 4 mg 'HSA in Freund's co~plete adjuvant failed to produce 
detectable amount of antibody during and up to 28 days after the 
initial immunization (table 3 Fig.IV ). Neonatal thymectomy 
did not ~bolish early or late phase of the biph8sic antibody 
response. However, the antibody levels in the sera of the 
thymectomized irradiated chickens inoculated i.m. with 4 mg.HSA 
in Freund's complete adjuvant were found to be considerably lower 
than those of their corresponding intact controls (table 4 ). These 
results suggested that thymus may cooperate with bursa in production 
of antibody to HSA. 
The concept of cooperation of thymus with bursa in antibody 
production was further investigated in order to determine whether 
~bacterium tuberculosis 1L18S the main component of the adjuvant 
which evoked cooperation of thymus in antibody production. It 
appeared that omission of li. tuberculosis, from the adjuvant reduces 
the antibody levels in the sera of the intact-irradiated chickens 
almost to the same levels as those in the thymectomized-irradiated 
birds inoculated with HSA in Jljycobacterial adjuvant (table 6 Fig.~ vr). 
These results suggsst strongly that cooperation of thymus with bursa 
in enhancing antibody production is induced by the Mycobacterium 
in the antigen-adjuvant. mixture. A Similar finding has been reported 
in mice in which it has been shown that Freund's complete adjuvant 
potentiates antibody production with the cooperation of the' T-
lymphocytes \Allison et a1. 1971b, Dresser 1972). bresser showed 
-the 
that the lowervconcentration of antigen, the greater is the depend-
ence of the Freund's complete adjuvant on the cooperation of T-
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lymphocytes. In the original study of French, Stark and White. 
(1970) due to larger amount of Mycobacteria (5 mg) and smaller 
amount of HSA(40 ~g) which were used for immunlz~tion of the birds 
the antibody level in the sera of the chickens inoculated with HSA 
in FCA was far higher than that of chickens given the same amount 
of antigen in water-in-oii emulsion. The thymectomized chickens 
used in the present study were not entirely free of T-lymphocytes 
as it was found that they all had a small thymus residua (table 5 ). 
It is conceivable that complete elimination of the T-lymphoctyes 
might have brought greater suppression of antibody production in 
these birds. 
In one experiment antibody production by the chickens immunized 
to HSA in Freund's complete adjuvant or in water-in-oil emulsion was 
, 
followed up t~ 113 days after the initial inoculation of the antigen. 
There was no indication that the antibody production in the immunized 
birds would soon diminish as the antibody levels in the sera of all 
birds on day 113 of the primary immunization were considerably high. 
1.0. Aitken (pa~nal communication) found that normal non-irradiated 
chickens given a single i.m. injection of BSA in FCA or in water-in-
oil emulsio~ produced a high titre of specific antibody 18 months 
after the initial immunization. Herbert (1968) also found that 
mice given a single subcutaneous inoculation of ovalbumin in water-
in-oil emulsion continued to produce antibody for at least a year. 
He showed that the long lasting antibody production is due to slow 
release of small quantities of the antigen from the sita of inocul-
I 
at ion over a long period of time. It has recently been shown 
(White 1973) that biphasic production of antibody in chicken is 
elso due to slow release of the antigen from the site of inoculation 
as daily i.m. injection of HSA in saline produced a biphasic antibody 
response similar to that produced by chickens immunized with HSA in 
water-in-oil emulsion. 
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Serum Immunoglobulln levels in Chickens Bursectomized "In tlY.2," 
or on Day of Hatch. - As seen in table 8 chickons bursectomized 
in ovo on day 18 of incubation were found at nine weeks of ag~ to 
have serum IgG levels which were considerably lower than those of 
their intact controls. Reduction in the levels of circulating 
immunoglobulins of the bursectomized chickens has b88n found by 
several workers (Van Meter et a1. 1968, Cooper et a1. 1969, Aitken 
et ale 1972). Immunoglobulin deficiency of the bursectomized 
chickens thus is taken as an indication that production of immuno-
globulin is restricted chiefly to a population of lymphoid cel13 
which originates from the bursa of Fabricius. Production of 
immunoglobulin by the cella of th8 bursa of fab~icius has been 
shown in chick embryo on day 18 (Thorbecke et a1. 1968) and on day 
14 of incubati~n (Kincade 8t ale 1971). The serum immunoglobulin 
which was detected at nine weeks of age in chickens bursectomized 
in ova is unlikely to be the immunoglobulin which formed by the 
bursa c8lls in situ before surgical ablation of this organ on day 
18th of incubation. This is supported by the fact that the half-
lives of IgG and Ig M in neonatally bursectomized chickens are 
3·4 and 1·5 per day respectively and they would diminish rapidly 
(Frommel at a1. 1970). There is growing evidence which suggests 
that bursa cells migrat~ to peripheral lymphoid tissues~ere they 
differentiate into plasma cells and participate in immunoglobulin 
synthesis (Linna at ale 1969, Hemmingsson at ale 1972a). Histo-
logical examination of the spleens of the chickens bJrsectomized on 
day 18 of incubation showed that this lymphoid organ was not entirely 
free from plasma cells. It appears, therefore, that by day 18 of 
incubation .already migration of celle from the bursa to other aites 
in the body had begun. These bursa-derived cells are most probably 
the cells responsible for immunoglobulin synthesis in the bursoct-
omized birds. 
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Whole body irradiation of the neonatally bursectomized chickens 
hasbaen used by various workers to eliminate the cells which had 
migrated from the bursa to other sites in the body. This treatment 
effectively eliminates the plasma cells and deprives the birds of" ability 
produce any detectable amount of specific antibody. I!Jhole body 
irradiation of the neonatally bursectomized birds, however, does 
nat bring a total deficiency of immunoglobulin synthesis (AIm 
at ale 1969, Ivanyi et ale 1969). 
- . 
The results~ the present 
study are in accord with thOse of above-mentioned workers a9 it 
was found that bursactomized-irradiated chickens were totally 
deficient in circulating antibody to 'phage OX174 whereas immuno-
electrophoresis of the sera of these birds at 6 weeks of age 
revealed that over 57% of the 8X-IR bir~ h3d immunoglobulin of 
all classes (plate 1 ). It is -conceivable that the cells which 
migrate from the bursa to the peripheral lymphoid tissues before 
hatching ere not all killed soon after whole body irradiation of 
theneonatally bursectomized birds. Certain numbers of these cells 
probably survive for several weeks or longer and participate in 
immunoglobulin synthesis. Inability of the bursectomized irradia-
ted chickens to produce specific antibody at 6 weeks of age, is 
therefore an indication that at this age all uncommitted a-lymphocytes 
had diminished. According to this view bursectomized irradiated 
chickens would also become totally deficient in circulating i~mumo­
globulins at later age. There is indication that, in fact, total 
immunoglobulin deficiency awaits bursectomized irradia~ed chickens 
as it has been found that 59% of chickens neonatally bursectomized 
and whole body irradiated the day after operation showed complete 
lack of both IgG and Igrl at 8 weeks of age (Van Pleter at ale 1969). 
Histological r!ndinss in tha Lymphoid Tissu~spf Chickon After 
yarious Procgdures on surgical Ablation of the Bursa of fabriclu~ -
Neonatal bursectomy followed by whole body irradiation caused a 
9U 
cellular depletion in the lymphoid tissues which was very marked 
in the red pulp and periellipsoidal zones of the spleen, In the 
medulla of the thymus and in the villi of the caecal tonsils. The 
cell depletion was apparently due to the total absence of plasma 
cell series of cells and germinal centres (plates 3 and 5). There 
is ample evidence which suggests that plasma cells as well as 
blast cells of the germinal centres are descendants of the lympho-
cytes of the bursa of rabricius. Studies on lymphocyte migration 
in chicken, has shown that bursa cells migrate to the spleen, caec~l 
tonsils and the thymus (Linna et ale 1969 Hemmingsson et ale 1912a). 
Plasma cells are consistently absent within the follicle90f the 
bursa of rabricius. However, the finding that neonatal ablation 
of the bursa of rabricius results in depletion of plasma cells in 
the spleen and. other lymphoid tissues is taken as an indication 
that the cells which migrate from bursa to other lymphoid tissues 
transform into immatura and mature plasma cells. 
Neonatal bursectomy without whole body irradiation reduced 
but did not eliminate all plasma cells and germinal centres in 
the peripheral lymphoid tissues. Bursectomy in ovo on day 18th 
of incubation brought about even greater depletion of plasma cells 
and germinal centres in the spleen and thymus than neonatal bursec-
tomy. These results strongly suggest that migration of cells from 
the bursa to other sites in the body is well advanced before hatching. 
Histological examination of the spleens of chickens bursectomized 
in ovo on day 18th of incubation showed that soma bursa cells had 
populat~d this lymphoid organ before day 18 of incubation as indic-
ated by the presence of small numbers of plasma cells and germinal 
centres lplate 13 and table 9). 
8ursectomy in ov~ on day 18 of incubation brought about far 
greater depletion of cells from the thymus than the spleen. 
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Oepletion of plasma cells and germinal centres in the spleens Df, 
these bursectomized birds did not cause a significant redlJction 
. in the weight of this organ. However, the thymus of the chickens 
bursectomized in ova on day 18th of incubation showed complete 
absence Df plasma cells and germinal centres, a very pronounced 
atrophy of the medulla and cortex and a significant reduction 1n 
the weight of this lymphoid organ at 9 weeks after hatching lplate l~ 
and table 7). Atrophy of the thymu3 has also been found in chickens 
treated with steroid hormones during the embryonic period (Warner 
at al. 1962, Warner et ale 1964, Pierce et ale 1955). The present 
findings on the thymus atrophy of the chickens burs8ctomized 
surgically in ovq on day 18 of incubation sugga~ts strongly that 
normal development of the thymus depends partly on the bursa of 
fabricius. It is conceivable that atrophy of the thymus of the 
chickens bursectomized 1n ovo .surgically or by treatment in ova 
with steroid hormones is due to deprivation of thymus, during the 
cf 
embryonic period, from the cells and/or humoral factor of the bursa 
/ 
of fabricius. 
The thymus of the chic\<s bursectomized in ova on day 18th of 
incubation consistently showed absence of plasmablasts and plasma 
cells e9pecially from the medulla. These pyroninophilic cells, 
however, did not constitute a large proportion of the cells within 
the thymus gland of the corresponding intact controls. Thus it is 
suggested that atrophy of the thymus of the chickens bursectomized 
in ova on day 18th of incubation is due to absence within this 
of 
lymphoid organvrthe pyroninophilic blast cells and. plasma cells 
as well as a population of lymphocytes. Presence within the thymus 
of a high population of burse-dependent cells has also b~en shown by 
Zucker et ale (1973). Thesa workers found that neonatal bursectomy 
reduced the total lymphocytes of the chicken thymus by 15% at 16 
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weeks of age. 
It should be mentioned that neonatal bursectomy coupled with 
whole body irradiation also eliminates plasmablasts and plasma 
cells from the thymus but does not bring about a marked atrophy 
of the thymus (plate 5). It appears therefore that bursa of 
fabricius contributes to the cellular development of the thymus 
particularly during the embryonic period. 
The contribution of the bursa of fabricius to the cellular 
development of the umbilical cord residua (Meckel's diverticulum) 
had not been investigated previously. In the present stl/dy, this 
diverticulum was found histologically very similar to that of the 
caecal tonsils. Absence of plasma cells and gorminal centres in 
the Meckel's diverticulum of the bursectomized chickens indicates 
strongly that this vermiform appendix, like caecal tonsils is also 
populated with the cells of the bursa of fabricius. This view is 
substantiated by the demonstration that labelled bursa cells home 
in this gut associated lymphoid tissue after in sit~ labelling of 
the bursa with 3H-thymidine. This evidence will be presented in 
part two of this thesis. 
Hi9tological Changes in the lymphoid Tissues of Chickens After Neo-
natal Thymectomy - Neonatal thymectomy followed by whole body irrad-
iation did not suppres~ proliferation of plasma cells and formation 
of germinal centres in the spleen. However, spleens of tho thymec-
tomized-irradiated chickens showed considerable cell depletion affect-
ing only the lymphocytes. In the spleen, there was histological 
evidence of lymphocyte depletion in the peri-arterial sheaths of 
the white pulp ,plate 10). There has been a number of studies 
which demonstrate migration of cells from the thymus to the spleen 
(Linna et ale 1969, Hammingsson 1972). further evidence on migration 
of cells from the thymus to the peripheral lymphoid tissues will be 
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presented in part two of this thesis. It i~ therefore suggested 
that cell depletion in the spleens of thymectomized-irradiated 
of 
chickens is due ,to absence within this lymphoid organva population 
of lymphocytes which originate from the thymus. Neonatal thymect-
omy cu~ orf migration of thymocytes to the spleen, consequently 
certain specific areas within this organ remain depopulated. This 
view is substantiated by the fact that thymocytes labelled in vitro 
with 3H - 8d8nso9iQ,~ home preferentiaily in the araas of the spleens 
of the intact chickens which correspond to the depleted areas in the 
spleens of the neonatally thymectomized chickens. 
There was apparently no histological evidence of cell depletion 
in the bursa of the chickens thymectomized on the day of hatching. 
Jhis findin9 is taken to indicate that the bursa of Fabricius of. 
young birds is not populated by th~ thymic lymphocytes. studies 
on migration of cells from the thymus to other lymphoid tissues 
have in fact shown that thymic cells do not home to the bursa of 
Fabricius in significant numbers lHemmingsson, 1972). 
It should be mentioned that neonatal thymectomy in chicken is 
a difficult operation. It is particularly difficult to remove 
the two thymic lobes which ara deeply located in the upper part 
of the thoracic cavity. The thymectomized-irradiated chickens 
which were us~d in the present study wers all found at post mortem 
examination to have thymus residue ltable 5 ). It is likely 
therefore that the spleens of these thymectomized-irradiated 
chickens showed only a partial cell depletion. 
Hi~toloQical Findings in the Granuloma - There was complete absence 
of plasma cells in the epitheloid-granuloma which f9rmed in the 
pectoral muscles of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens arter 
i.m. injection of HSA in FCA (plate 'I ). N~onatal thymectomy 
followed by whole body irradiation did not suppress proliferation 
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of plasma cells in the epitheloid granuloma but inhibited infiltration 
of epitheloid cells, multinucleated giant cells and lymphocytes in 
the granuloma which formed at the site of inoCUlation of HSA in 
fCA (plate 11). 
It appears. therefore that in chickens i.m. inoculation of 
.!:iia and 1'1. tuberculosis suspended in water-In-oil emulsion (fCA) 
bring to the sita of inoculation several populations of cells which 
are mobilized either by the bur3a of fabric ius or by the thymus 
gland. 
Th3 findings that formation of the epitheloid-granuloma in 
the pectoral muscles of the immunized 8X-IR and Tx-IH r.hickens 
was considerably inhibited can be taken to indicate that it is 
basically the lymphoid tissue of the immunized animal which is 
responsible" for formation of the epitheloid-granuloma. The 
stimulUS for formation of this type of granuloma i9 therefore 
immunological. It is likely therefore that the infIltration and 
proliferation of cellular elements of humoral and cell-mediated 
immunity in the epitheloid-granuloma can enhance considerably the 
severity of the immunological reactions to the test antigens. 
Several groups of workers have in fact found that there is a 
correlation between the size of the granuloma and the severity of 
the delayed hypersen3itivity reaction to the test antigen in the 
granuloma lWilkinson " White 1966, Wilkinson 1965, Reid & McKay. 
1967, Aiyedun 1971). Similarly, epitheloid-granuloma has been 
shown to contribute to the production of specific antibody. Thus 
White, Coons & Connolly (1955) demonstrated large numbers of anti-
body-containing cells in the granuloma. french, Stark and Whits 
(1970) who studied the biphasic production of.antibody in chickens 
immunized to HSA in fCA found that the bulk of antibody in the 
second phase of the antibody response came from the granuloma which 
formed at the site of inoculation. In the prescnt study, histo-
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logical findings in the granuloma which formed at the site of 
inoculation of HSA in rCA in IN-IR and TX-IR chickens also suggest 
that the large numbers of the pyronin positive plasma cells ~n 
the granulomas of these two groups of birds are most likely 
responsible for production of antibody to HSA. 
The cellular elements of the granuloma which formed at the 
site of inoculation of HSA in ~CA consisted of both lymphoid and 
non-lymphoid cells. The non-lymphoid cells of the granuloma 
consisted of macrophages, epitheloid cells and multinucleated 
giant cells. It is not clear whether the bursa and the thymus are 
also responsiblo for infiltration and proliferation of non-lymphoid 
cells of the granuloma. This aspect of tha granuloma can be 
studied in chickens in which both the thymus and the bursa of 
. 
rabricius have been neonatally ablated. 
It has been shown that M. tuberculosis has a chemotactic 
action on macrophages lWilkinson et all 1973). Wilkinson and his 
co-workers have suggested that the chemotaxtic factors may play an 
important part in recruiting cells from the circulation to the erea 
in which ~ycobacterial adjuvant has been deposited. It is likely 
that migration of the macrophages from the site of inoculation of 
antigen-adjuv3nt mixture is then inhibited by soluble factors of 
the lymphocytes. Production of migration inhibition factor \Mlr) 
by the lymphocytes which prevent migration of mocrophages has been 
shown in several specios ,Reviewed by Pick and Turk). 
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COi~CLUS IONS 
The immunological functions of the bursa of fabricius and 
the thymus gland were studied with special reference to two immuno-
logical parameters: circulating antibody and cellular elements of 
the lymphoid ti~sues. The following conclusions have been reachad. 
1. uevelopment of immunological system necessary for production 
of antibody to 'phage qX174, HSA and sheep HBC in chicken 1s 
exclusively oursa dependent. 
2. In the chicken, cooperation of thymus is essential for the 
adjuvant effect of l'Iycobacterium tuberculosis in water-in-oil 
emulsion in order to induce formation of a higher amoun~ of anti-
body than ~hat produced by chickens immunized to HSA in water-in-
oil emulsion. 
3. Ihe oursa of Fabricius contributes to the development of pla~ma 
cells and germinal centres in the spleen; caecal tonsils, ~eckel's 
diverticulum and the thYlllus. It is accepted that lymphocytes of 
the bursa of rabricius migrate to the peripheral lymphoid tissues 
and the thymus where they transform into blast cells (plasmablasts) 
and plasma cells. Histological evidence indicates that migration 
of cells from the bursa to other sites in the body is well under 
way in the chick embryo. This migration begins before day 18th 
of incubation. 
4. The thymus gland contributes to the development of the lympho-
cytes in the peri-arterial sheaths of the white pulp of the spleen. 
It is accepted that thymocytes migrate from the thymus to the white 
pulp of the spleen. 
S. In the chicken thymus, the plasmablasts, plasma cells and 
probably a sub-population of lymphocytes are bursa ~ependent. 
6.' Ihe bursa of rabricius and the thymus gland both contribute 
to the cellular development of the granuloma which forms in chicken 
at the site of inoculation of HSA in freund's complete adjuvant. 
':)7 
Thus, the plasma cell series of cells in the granuloma are bursa 
dependent. Ihe small lymphocytes and the epitheloid and giant 
cells in the granuloma are the cells which appear to be thymus 
dependent. 
7. The umbilical cord residue lMeckel's diverticulum) remains in 
the young and adult chickens as a vermiform appendix attached to 
the small intestine mid way between the jeJunum and ileum. It.is 
composed almost entirely of lymphoid cells. Histologically, this 
gut-associated lymphoid tissue is vary similar to caecal tonsils. 
Its plasma cells and germinal centres are bursa dependent. 
I 
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PART II 
MIGRATION OF CELLS FROM THE BURSA OF FABRICIUS 
AND THE TIm·IUS TO OTHER SI TES In THE BODY. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATUR~ 
Une of the early studies which led to the concept of eel! 
.migration from the bursa of Fabricius to other sites in the body 
was that of Mueller et al. \1960). Mueller and his co-workers 
found that chickens bursectomized at one week of age produced 
significantly less antibody than their intact controls, whereas 
bursectomy later in life did not bring about such a marked 
suppression in the antibody response. rhese results were inter-
preted in terms of a progressive migration of cells from the burs3 
to other lymphoid tissues during the first few weeks of life. 
They suggested that the bursa of Fabricius is not a site for 
antibody production but B place where lymphoid cells are sensitized 
prior to migration to other parts of the body \Mueller et ale 1960, 
1962). Ihe finding that neonatal bursectomy depletes the lymphoid 
tissues of plasma cells and germinal centres provided additional 
support for the concept of coIl migration from the bursa to the 
peripheral lymphoia tissues \Carey et ~l. lY64, Isakovic at ale 
1964, Cooper et ale 1965). Ihare was also an indication that 
the thymus gland populates splesn and possibly other lymphoid 
tissues with lymphocytes since neonatal thymectomy resulted in 
depletion of lymphocytes from the white pulp of the spleen I 
\Cooper at al. 1966). 
Cirect evidance on transport of cells from the bursa and the 
thymus to the peripheral lymphoid tissues came from the studies 
by several groups of workers using radio-isotope tra~ing techni-
ques. One of the earliest studies on cell migration in chickens 
involved in vitro labelling of the bursa and thymus cells from 
2 - 3 months old chickens with 3H - uridine and transferring the 
labelled cells into two-woek old allogeneic chickens. 80th 
labelled bursa and thymus cells were found to home selectively in 
lao 
the spleen {Warner 1965). It was sho~n later that the bursa calls 
labelled in vivo with 3H-thymidina mi9rate to the spleen as wall 
as to the thymus and caecal tonsils. within 48 hours after ~ 
viv~ labelling of the bursa cells, the labelled cells were found 
mainly in the 'white pulp of the spleen but not in the germinal 
centres ~Linna at Al. 1969). 
The question of whether migration of cells from the bursa 
of rabricius to other lymphoia tissu~s continues in the young as 
well as i~ the adult chickens was investigated by Hemmingsson 
et ale (1972a). Ihe bursa cells were labelled in vivo with 
3H - th/midine and the birds were killed 48 hours later. Auto-
radiographs of the lymphoid tissues showed that transport of 
cells from the bursa to the spleen, thymus and caecal tonsils 
occurred in newly hatched, 9 day old and 6 week old chickens, 
but not in 14 week old chickens. In the 6 week old birds, the 
labelled bursa cells were found in the medulla of the thymus and 
among the pyronin-positive cells in the red pulp of the spleen. 
Ihe labelled cells were not found in the germinal centres of 
the spleen or in the bone marrow. ~imilar study on thymic call' 
migration (Hemmingsson 1972) showed that thymus cells migrate to 
the spleen, caecal tonsils and bone marrow in 9 day old chickens. 
The transport of cells from the thymus to the spleen continued in 
6 week old chickens but the rate of cell migration decreased in 
the older chickens. In the spleen, the labelled cells were 
found between the red and white pulp. hO labelled cell was 
found in the germinal centres of the spleen or in the bursa of 
rabricius. 
The experiments which follow were designed to add further evidence 
on migration of cells from the bursa and thymus to ether sitos in 
the body. In particular, one of the main objects of the present 
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study is to determine whether the labelled bursa and thymus 
cells would home preferentially in the areas of the spleen 
corresponding-to the depleted areas in the spleens of the bur sec-
tomized and thymectomized chickens. furthermore, .the distribut-
ions of the bursa and thymus cells in different micro-compartments 
of the spleeA is determined with the view to ascertain whether the 
distributions of these two populations of lymphocytes differ in 
the spleen. 
Experiment 1 - The fate of Bursa cells Labelled in vivo with 
3H - thymidine. 
In this experiment, the bursa of Fabricius is labelled in situ 
with 3H - th~_din!3. The fate of those bursa cells which taka up 
the radio-isotope in vivo and migrate to other lymphoid tissues 
will be investigated by the technique of autoradiography. 
Studies which have been carried out on transport of radio-
isotope labelled calls to the spleen have consistently failed to 
demonstrate presence of labelled cells within the germinal centres 
of the spleen (Linna et ale 1969, Miller III, 1969, Hemmingsson 
et a1. 1972a). Since germinal centres are lymphoid nodules which 
begin to form three days after antigenic stimulation (White, 1963) 
it was decided to immunize some of the birds with HSA two days 
before in' situ labelling of ths bursa to determine whether immun-
ization would induce formation of new germinal centres in the 
spleen with labelled bursa cells part of their callular composition. 
8ri~f Outlines of Materials and Methods (detailed accounts of 
the materials and methods were given in the "General Materials. 
and I'lethods"). 
Birds - fhornber 808 chicks were used at the age of five weeks. 
lu2 
Antigen and ImmunizRtion Schedule - S chicks were immunized with 
intravenous injection of S mg HSA 48 hours before in situ labell-
ing of the bursa of Fabricius. There are also 4 chicks in this 
experiment which were not immunized and serve as non-immunized 
controls. 
"in-vivo" Labelling of the 8ursa Cells - The bursa was exposed 
through an incision mid way between the cloacal vent and the 
bass of the tail. A volume of 0.1 U.2 ml of P85 containing 
40 UCi of 3H - thymidine was injected slowly into the substance 
of the bursa. To prevent tho re-utilization of the breekdown 
products of the labelled cells, u·S ml unlabelled thymidt~ 
solution containing u.s mg thymidine was flushed immediately over 
the surface of the bursa and 2·5 mg of the unlabelled thymidine 
was also injected intraperitoneally into the bird. 
Histology and Autoradioqraphy - Ihe birds were killed 24 hours 
after in situ labelling of the bursa. Spleen, thymus, bursa, 
caecal tonsils and umbilical cord residue lMeckel's diverticulum) 
were removed from each bird. These lymphoid organs were fixed 
in formol salina and histological sections were cut with microtome. 
The sections were coated with Ilford photographic emulsion. Iho 
coated sections were exposed for 4 weeks at 4°C. They were thon 
/ 
developed, fixed and stained through the emulsion by the method 
of Unna Pappenheim. 
RESULTS 
Burse of ~Abriciu! - Autoradiographs showed that the 'bursa which 
had been injected with 3H - thymidine had preserved its normal 
cellular architecture and it was free from necrosis. Labelled 
cells were sharply localized to the areas of injection. They' 
included calls in the cortex and medulla as well as scanty epith-
elia1 cells and cells in the sub-epithelial connective tissue • 
• 
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A lesser proportion of the cells in the medulla than in the 
cortex had been labelled. The medulla contained a higher number 
of large lymphoid cells with a lower grain count per cell than 
those of the cortical small lymphocytes (plate 2U). 
Autoradiographs of the small intestine which were prepared 
at the same time in order to find out the possibility of re-util-
ization of the 3H - thymidine showed no evidence of uptake of the 
radio-isotope by the epithelial cella. 
Spleen - Autoradiographs of the spleens were surveyed under the 
microscopa to determina the location of the labelled bursa-derived 
cells in each of the five splenic micro-compartments: red pulp 
and white pulp including the ellipsoids, peri-ellipsoidal zone 
and germinal centres. It should be mentioned that labelled cells 
could not always be located exactly into these zones. The peri-
ellipsoidal zone, in particular was sometimes difficult to define. 
It was better delineated in that part of its extent which is cont-
iguous with the red pulp than the white pulp. It was also found 
that the width of this zone differed markedly in the spleen 
sections of different birds. 
As seen from table 11 large numbers of labelled cells were 
found in the spleen of birds given an intra-bursal injection of. 
i 
3H - thymidine. Prior administration of antigen did not appear 
to increase the total numbers of labelled bursa cells found in 
the spleen sections or alter the pattern of their distribution. 
A major proportion of the labelled cells were found within 
the peri-ellipsoidal zone lplate 21). Lesser number~ of labelled 
cells were found in the red pulp and white pulp areas. Very few 
lightly labelled cells were found within the outline of the germinal 
centres. 
Ihymus - Labelled bursa cells were found mainly in the medulla of 
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the thymic lobules. scanty lab~lled cells were also present at 
the cortico - medullary junction. 
Caecal Tonsils And Umbilical Cord Residue - ~oderate numbers of . 
labelled cells were found in the sections of the tonsilla caecalis 
and umbilical cord residue. Ihesa cells appeared in the diffuse 
lymphoid tissue of the lamina propria and sub-mucosa. NO labelled 
cell was seen in any germinal centre. 
Table 11 - Distribution of Labelled b~~ cells in 
different lymphoid organs 24 hours after in situ 
labelling of the bursa with 3H - thymidine. The 
chicks marked with * had been given an i.v. injection 
of 5 mg HSA 7Z hours previously. The figures in 
this tabla show the total number of labelled cells 
counted in individual sections. 
Chick Splesn 
No HP PEZ E 
*1 0 12 0 
*2 4 4 0 
*3 11 17 2 
15 25 3 
*4 29 57 U 
*5 3u 52 0 
6 17 a8 0 
7 27 97 0 
e 40 88 5 
9 28 33 0 
RP = Red pulp 
PEZ = peri-ellipsoidal zone 
E = Ellipsoid 
Caecal Urn. 
WP Tonsil Residue 
8 lU 1 
7 4 -
5 7 -
9 
18 14 4 
21 49 -
12 35 10 
31 25 5 
31 2u -
13 21 -
WP = white pulp 
cor = cortex 
med :: medulla 
urn :: Umbilical Gord 
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Thymus 
Cor IlIad 
- -
0 9 
U 21 
0 8 
0 32 
4 8 
1 11 
0 24 
.. 
0 11 
Summary - This experi~ent is summarized with next experiment on 
page 110 
Experiment 2 - The Fate of Bursa cells and Thymus cells labelled 
in vitro with 3H - ader.o~. 
In this experim9nt, the migration of both bursa cells and 
th~mus cells to various lymphoid organs of the chickens are 
investigated after intravenous injection of either labelled bursa 
cells or labelled thymus cells. These two populations of lymph-
ocytes differ from each other with regard to their origins as well 
as functions. In order to determine whether they also show diff-
erent distribution patterns in the spleen, the migration of these 
two populations of cells o~e investigated under similar experimental 
conditions. Thus both populations of cells are labelled with the 
samo isotope, using the same technique. Ihe birds are injected 
intravenously with their own bursa or thymus cells which had been 
labelled in vitrg. They are then killed at different timo inter-
vals after i.v. injection of the labelled cells. It is claar . 
that in this experiment, the two groups of birds can each serve 
as a control group as well as experimental group. 
I 
Brief Outlines of the Materials and Methods (detailed accounts 'of 
the materials and methodsw~e given in the "Genaral ~aterials and 
I'lethods") • 
8irds - Thornber 008 chicks were used at the age of two weeks. 
Radio-isotopp. labelling of the nursa and Thymus ~8lls - Uursa and 
thymus cells were labelled in vitro with 3H - adenosine. 
The whole bursa was removed from each bird and bursa cell 
suspension was prepared from the organ as described in details 
In the General I'later ials and ~Iethods. In another group of birds, 
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five to six thymic lobes were removed from each bird and thymic 
cell suspension was similarly prepared using the thymic lobes. 
~ach cell suspension was then incubated with 5u uci 2ti-
adenosine at a concentration of lu UCi,ml. After incubation, 
the cells wers washed in Eagle's medium to remove any amount of 
3H-adenosine which had not been utilized by the cells. lhe 
viability of the cells was determined by trypan blue exclusion 
method. The labelled c9l1& were then injected intravenously 
into tho birds in volume or U'l - 0·5 ml. Each bird was injected 
into tho wing v~in, its own bursa or thymus cells. 
Histolony ~r.d AutoradiographY - rhe birds were killed at different 
time intervals after intravenous injection of labelled bursa or 
thymus cells (table 12). Spleen, thymus, bursa ~where applicable), 
caecal tonsils, liver and lung were removed from each bird. Thesa 
organs were fixed in formal-saline and histological sections of 
these organs were cut with microtome. lhe sections were coated 
with photographic emulsion. The coated sections were exposed 
for 4 weeks at 4°C. They were then developed, fixed and stained 
through the emulsion with UP. 
RESULTS 
1 - The fate of 3H - adenosing Labelled Bursa Cells After Intra-
venous injection. One chicken died during the intravenous 
injection of the bursa cells, (chick No.IO). Autoradiographs 
of the various lymphoid organ of this bird revealed that large 
numbers of the labelled cells were in the lung. Labelled cells 
were also present in the spleen at this early time. The majority 
of the labelled cells were in the red pulp, but a considerablo 
number ~28%) were either in the ellipsoid's lumen or among the 
cells immediately surrounding the lumen. Moreover, it was found 
that the cells present in the ellipsoid's lumen or among the cells 
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of the ellipsoid ~all were much smaller than the majority of t~e 
labelled cells in the red pulp. 
Autoradicgraphs of the birds which were killet:l one hour 
after i.v. injection of the labelled bursa cells showed that 
large numbers of labelled cells were still present in the liver 
and lung, very few in the thymus or caecal tonsils. In the spleen, 
most labelled cells were present in the red pulp, although in one 
or two bird3 a small percentage were already found in the peri-
ellipsoidal zone. 
Labelled bursa cells were alse found in the germinal centras 
of the spleens 24 hours after intravenous injection (table 12). 
In each centre, 2 or 3 colls were found very hgavily labelled 
{plate 22). However, the numbers of germinal ~entres having 
labelled cells were never very high. 
In general, the distribution of the bursa cells labelled 
in vitro with 3H - adenosine in the spleen at 24 hours was 
similar to the distribution of cells derived from the bursa 24 
hours after in ~itll labelling of the bursa with 3H - thymidine 
(fig. VII). The labelled cells appeared to predominate in the 
zone surrounding the ellipsoids in the spleens in which this zone 
could be clearly delineated. 
Thymus and CapeRl Tonsils - At 24 hours, the numbers of labelled 
bursa cells found in the thymus and caecal tonsils increased 
considerably. In the thymus, all labelled cells were present 
in the medulla, either in the substance of the medullary lymphoid 
tissue or in connection with medullary vessels. In the caecal 
tonsils, the cells were found in the diffuse lymphoid tissue of 
the lamina propria and sub~mucosa. A few labelled bursa cells 
were also found within the germinal centres of caecal tonsils in 
one bird (chick no. 16). 
lU8 
Table 12 - Distribution of the 3H-adenosine labelled 
bursa cells in different organs after intravenous 
injection. Ihe figures in this table show the total 
number of cells counted in individual sections. Ihe figures 
within the brackets represent numbers of labelled cells 
found in germinal centres. 
Chick No. of Thymus Caecal Spleen 
cells Time Liver 
I~O • injected * Cor I';ed Tonsil RP PEZ E WPS 
1U 2xlO7 a-1min 0 71 13 32 0 
11 1.5xlO 7 Ih 0 1 125 2 113 6 4 1 
12 1.Sxl07 lh a 1 1:51 1 68 24 2- 3 
56 3 0 1 
57 15 2 9 
13 6x1a6 Ih 0 1 80 0 31 12 0 a 
14 6xlO6 24h 0 43 2 8 48 18 U 7 18 62 a 3U(4) 
15 7.5xJ.O 6 24h 0 :3 13 5 22 69 a 6~1) 
16 26 a 2 
16 8·5x10 6 24h 0 5 8 15 (:3) 73 79 0 41~2) 
34 63 0 12(7) 
44 31 0 8 
* Time intervals after i.v. injection of labelled bursa cells 
cor = cortex PEZ = peri-ellipsoidal zone 
I'led = I'ledulis l = Ellipsoid 
HP = Hed pulp WP = White pulp 
2 _ The Fate or 3H - adenosine Labelled Thymus Cells After Intra-
~JS Injection - In the chicks killed at 10 - 15 minutes or 1 
hour after i.v. injection of the labelled thymus cells, large numbers 
lUg 
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Table 13 - Uistribution of 3rl-adenosine labelled thymus 
cells in different organs after intravenous injection. 
The figures in the table show the total numbers of cells 
counted in individual sections. 
Chick l~ o. of Thymus Bursa Caecal Spleen 
cells Time Liver 
I~O • injected * Cor I'led clm Tonsils RP PEZ E WP 
17 7xlO6 lO-15min 0 2 " 196 0 
205 5 0 7 
4-
18 l·SxlO 7 lO-15min 0 8 12 668 1 
156 4 1 2 
19 4xlO7 1h 1 11 6 338 -
900 0 0 47 
20 4xlO7 1h 0 2 :3 241 
1 819 17 0 57 
21 3x10 7 Ih 2 6 :3 - -
361 2 0 49 
22 2x107 24h 1 46 1 -
12 58 14 0 228 
23 2x107 24h 1 24 1 
35 44 108 11 0 105 
29 0 0 10 
24 2xl07 24h 7 III -
59 0 0 54 
118 5 0 176 
.. . --.- . -- .. 
* Time intervals after i.v. injection of labelled cells. 
Cor = cortex RP = Red pulp 
Med = I'ledulla PEZ = peri-ol1ipsoidal zone 
elm = cortico-medullary junction t = Ellipsoids 
wp = White pulp 
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of labglled cells ware found in the autoradiographs of the lung, 
liver and spleen (table 13). In the spleen, at 10 - 15 minutes, 
practically all labelled thymus cells were found in the red pulp. 
At 1 hour, the proportion of labelled cells that migrated to the 
white pulp had increased and in the birds killed at 24 hours, a 
considerable percentage of the total numbers of cells were found 
in the white pulp of the spleen (Fig V I II plate 23 ). No labal-
led cell was found in any germinal centre of the sp13en. Ihe 
distribution pattern of the laballed thymus cells in the spleon 
thus differs from that of the bursa CAlls. 
At 24 ho~rs, few labelled cells were present in the liver. 
Scanty labelled thymic cells were present at all times in the 
bursa of Fabricius. These labelled cells were clearly located 
at the junction between cortex and medulla of the bursa follicles. 
Significant numbers of the labelled cells were found in the 
thymic medulla and in the caecal tonsil's diffuse lymphoid tissues. 
Summery to th8 experiment land 2 - Migration of labelled bursa 
and thymus cells to different lymphoid organs in chicken was 
studied by the technique of autoradiography. The distribution 
patterns of the labelled bursa and thymus cells in the spleen 
after i.v. injection of 3H-adenosine labelled bursa and thymus 
cells and after in situ labelling of the bursa with 3H-thymidine 
were also determined. 
Large numbers of heavily labelled cells were found in the 
splsen at 1 hour and 24 hours after i.v. injection of 3H-adenosine 
labelled bursa cells and 24 hours after insitu labelling of the 
bursa with ~hYmidine. Considerable numbers of labelled bursa 
cells were also found in the thymus, caecal tonsils and to a lesser 
extent in the umbilical cord residue. Few germinal centres were 
found to contain heavily labelled bursa calls. 
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Spleen was also populated by a large numbe~of heavily 
labelled cells at 1 hour and 24 hours after i.v. injection of 
3H-adenosine labelled thymus cells. Caecal tonsil was another 
lymphoid organ which was found to contain labelled thymus cells. 
Distribution patternsof the labelled bursa and thymus cells 
1n the spleen showed distinct differences which were particularly 
very marked 24 hours after i.v. injection of these labelled cells. 
A high per centage of the labelled bursa cells 1n the spleen were 
found in the peri-ellipsoidal zone. A high" per centage of the 
labelled thymus cells which populated the spleen, were found in 
the peri-arterial sheath of the white pul~. 
ihese results are discussed in relation to specific migration 
of bursa and thymus cells to other lymphoid organs. uistribution 
pattern of the labelled bursa and thymus cells in the spleen 
showed that the bursa and thymus cells home preferentially to 
the areas of the spleen which correspond respectively to the 
depleted areas in the spl~ens of bursectomizcd and thymectomized 
chickens. 
I 
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DISCUSSION 
Large numbers of heavily labelled cells were found in the 
lymphoid tissues of the chickens following in situ labelling of 
the bursa with 3H-thymidine and i.v. injection of 3H-adenosina 
1eb311ed autologous bursa and thymus cells. 
Spleen appeared to be the main target organ for both bursa 
and thymus cells since far higher numbers of labelled cells were 
found in this lymphoid organ than in. caecal tonsils or in the thymus. 
or 
The portaiVentry of the labelled cells into the spleen is dif-
ficult to envisage. It is lik~ly that the labelled cells take 
the arterial route and emerge from the ellipsoids of the spleen. 
Soon after entry i~to the spleen, the 1,bsl1ed bursa and thymus 
cells localize chiefly in the red pulp since a high per centage 
of the labelled bursa and thymus cells in the spleen were found in 
the red pulp at 1u minutes - 1 hour after i.v. injection. 
The chickens which were killed at 1 hour after i.v. injection 
of the labelled cells received higher numbers of either labelled 
bursa cells or thymus calls than the chickens killed 24 hours 
after i.v. injection of these labelled cells. Yet the numbers of 
the labelled bursa cells found in the peri-ellipsoidal zone and 
the numbers of thymus cells found in the white pulp * of the 
spleens of chickens killed 24 hours after i.v. injection of the 
labelled cells were considerably higher than thOSG found in the 
corresponding areas of the spleens of the chickens killed 1 hour 
after i.v. injection of these labelled cells (table 12 and 13). 
* The term "white pulp" in this context is used to denote 
only the peri-arteriolesheath of the white pulp and 
does not include the ellipsoids, peri-ellipsoidal 
zone or germinal centres. 
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It is unlikely that the increase in the numbers of heavily 
labelled bursa cells lin the peri-ellipsoidal zona) and thymus 
cells lin the white pulp) 24 hours after i.v. injection of these 
labelled cells resulted from multiplication of the labelled cells 
in these areas of the spleen. I'litotic division of the radio-
isotope labelled cells often leads to considerable decrease in 
the amount of radio-isotope in the cell as the 3H-adenosina 
labelled KNA and UNA molecules are distributed between the daughter 
cells. Such cells have low grain counts in the autoradiographs 
and they either become undetectable or because of low grain counts 
they are not considered to be truly labelled. It is therefore 
likely that during the time interval between 1 hour and 24 hours 
after i.v. injection of the labelled cells, the spleen was pop-
ulated by more labelled bursa and thymus cells. Ihis view, however, 
remains speculative since it is difficult to determine whether the 
total numbers of cells which homed in the spleen increased at 24 
hours after i.v. injection as the birds killed at 1 hour and those 
killed at 24 hours were injected different numbers of labelled 
cells. The possibility that the increase in the numbers of 
labelled bursa cells lin the peri-ellipsoidal zone) and thymus 
cells lin the white pulp) by 24 hours after i.v. injection resul-
I 
ted from migration of labelled bursa and thymus cells from other 
areas of the 'spleen to the pari-ellipsoidal zone and the white 
pulp respectively cannot be ruled out. 
The distribution pattern of the 3H-adenosine labelled bursa 
cells in the spleen 24 hours after i.v. injection was similar to 
that of the labelled cells derived from the bursa 24 hours after 
in situ labelling of the bursa with 3H-thymidinF3 (fig. VII) 
Ihese results indicate clearly that distribution of these cells 
in different parts of the spleen is no~ random but it is very 
selective. Ihus tho U39 of two different techniques for labelling 
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of the bursa cells with two different radio-isotopes did not alter 
the distribution pattern of the bursa cells in the spleen. 
With regard to distribution patterns of labelled bursa and 
thymus cells in the spleen, these two populations of lymphocytes 
showed distinct differences which were very marked particularly 
24 hours after i.v. injection of these labelled cells. A high 
per centage of the labelled bursa cells in the spleen were found 
in the peri-ellipsoidal zone. The per centage of the labelled 
thymus CAlls in the spleen was very low in peri-ellipsoidal zone 
whereas a high per centage of tha labelled thymus calls in the 
spleen were found in the white pulp areas. The red pulp of 
the spleen remained an area which contained a high per centage 
of both labelled bursa and thymus cells (fig.VIII). These 
results indicate that the labelled bursa and thymus cells home 
preferentially in the areas of the spleen which correspond 
respectively to the depleted areas in the spleens of bursectomized 
and thymectomized chickens. Thus the peri-ellipsoidal zone 
remains a bursa-dependent area whereas the peri-arterial sheath 
of the white pulp remains a thymus-dependent area. 
Germinal centres in the spleen and caecal tonsils were also 
found to contain 3H-adenosine labelled bursa cells at 24 hours 
after i.v. injection of these cells \plate 22). However, the 
numbers of germinal centres found in the spleen or caecal,tonsils 
with labelled bursa cells were very law ltable 12). Intravenous 
injection of Smg HSA 48 hours before in situ labelling of the bursa 
with 3H-thymidine did not increase the numbers of labelled cells 
in the germinal centres or in other areas of the spleen at 24 
hours after in situ labelling of the bursa. 
There are several lines of evidence which indicate strongly 
that bursa-derived lymphocytes contribute' to formation of germinal 
centres in the splsen and other lymphoid tissues. These lymphoid 
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nodules are consistently absent in the peripheral lymphoid tissues 
of the neonatally bursectomized chickens (Cooper et ale 1956, Alm 
et ale 1969). Electron microscope examination of the lymphocytes 
within the germinal centres has shown that they are morphologically 
identical with the lymphocytes of the bursa of Fabricius as indic-
ated by presence of numerous polyribosomes in these lymphocytes. 
The lymphocytes of the tnymus contain only small numbers of 
individual ribsomes tClaldson at ale 1967). Presence of immuno-
globulin on the surface of the lymphocytes, which is characteristic 
of tha 8-1ymphocytes, has also been demonstrated on the surface of 
lymphocytes in the germinal centres of the chicken spleen (french 
et ale 1969). Thus the failuro of the labelled bursa cells to 
take part in formation of larger numbers of germinal centres in 
the spleen and caecal tonsils is probably due to the fact that 
the lymphoid tissues of the chickens used in the present study 
had already been populated by the non-labelled bursa cells. 
Hence it is conceivable that the bursa-derived lymphocytes which 
contributed to formation of germinal centres were mainly those 
non-labelled bursa cells which had previously been migrated to 
the spleen and caecal tonsils. It is aiso likely that larger 
numbers of the labelled bursa cells take part in formation of 
germinal centres thre~ days after their entry into the spleen or 
caecal tonsils since these centres are formed normally 3 days 
arter immunization '(White, 1963). 
Autoradiographs or the liver showed that large numbers of 
labelled cells were present in this organ at 10 minutes - 1 hour 
after i.v. injection of the 3H-adenosine labelled bursa and thymus 
cells. At 24 hours after i.v. injection, very few labelled cells 
were found in this non-lymphoid organ (table 12 & 13). lhis is 
in sharp contrast with the spleen in ~Jhich very large numbers of 
labelled bursa and thymus cells were found both at 1 hour and at 
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24 hours after i.v. injection of these labelled cells. These. 
findings are taken to indicate that a high per centage of the 
labelled bursa and thymus cells which were found in the spleen 
represent the bursa and thymus lymphocytes w~ich migrated 
specifically to this lymphoid organ. 
80th labelled bursa and thymus cells were found in the caecal 
tonsil 24 hours after i.v. injection of 3H-adenosine labelled 
bur.-a and thymus cells. In situ labelling of the bursa with 3H-
thymidino also resulted in homing of labelled bursa-derived cells 
in the caecal tonsil. !;aecal tonsil is one' of the gut-assuciated 
lymphoid organs which is depleted :~~, plasma cells and lymphocytes 
following neonatal bursectomy and neonatal thymectomy respectively 
(CoODer et ale 1966). The labelled bursa and thymus cells in 
this lymphoid organ thus are likely to represent the bursa and 
-to 
thymus cells which preferentially homed-vthis lymphoid organ. 
Homing of the bursa and thymus cells in the caecal tonsil has 
also been shown 48 hours after in vivo labelling of the bursa and 
thymus with 3H-thymidine (Hemrningsson at ale 1972, Hemmingsson, 
1972). These findings substantiate the concept that there is a 
speciric migration of cells from the bu~sa and thymus to the 
caecal tonsil. 
Labelled cells were also found in the umbilical cord residue 
(Mackel's diverticulum) 24 hours after In situ labelling of the 
bursa with 3H-thymidine. It was shown, in part one of this thesis, 
that plasma cells and germinal centres are depleted ~rom this 
lymphoid organ following surgical ablation of the bursa on day 18th 
of incubation (plate 19). Homing of the labelled bursa cells in 
the umbilical cord residue thus indicates that bursa cells migrate 
to this gut-associated lymphoid organ where they take part in 
development of plasma calls and formation of germinal centres. 
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A considerable number of labelled cells were found in the 
thymus 24 hours after i.v. injection of 3H-adenosine labelled 
bursa cells and 24 hours after in situ labelling of the bursa 
with 3H-thymidine. Thymus in chicken is the central lymphoid 
organ for cell-mediated immunity (Warner at ale 1962). However, 
this lymphoid organ in intact chickens contains a variable number 
of cellular elements of humoral immunity including plasmablasts 
and plasma cells. Germinal centres. which are bursa-dependent 
lymphoid ~odulB~ may also devalop in the medulla of the thymic 
lobules lplate 4). The pyroninophllic plasmablasts and plasma 
cells and garminal centres are completely absent in the medulla 
of thymus of the bursectomized chickens (plate 5 & 14). In this 
study the labelled bursa cells were found mainly in the medulla 
of the thymic lobules. Ihese findings, thus, are taken to 
indicate that labelled bursa cells migrated specifically to the 
thymus and homed preferentially in the medulla of the thymic 
lobules •. 
In the present study, scanty labelled thymus cells were 
found in the cortico-medullary junction of the follicles of the 
bursa of Fabricius 24 hours after i.v. injection of 3H-adenosine 
labelled thymus cells. Hemmingsson (1972), who studied migration 
of thymus cells to other lymphoid organs in chicken, found that 
the bursa of Fa6ricius was free from labelled cells 48 hours a~ter 
in vivo labelling of the thymus with 3H-thy~idine. Moreover, 
neonatal thymectomy does not bring an apparent depletion of celle 
in the bursa of Fabricius ~Cooper et a~. 1966) Thus it is 
conceivable that thymus cells do not migrate to the bursa in 
considerable numbers. 
lltl 
COi~CLU5 IOf~S 
I~igration of bursa and thymus cells to the different lymphoid 
organs of the chickens was studied by the techniquB of autoradio-
graphy. Ihe fate of bursa cells was determined within 24 hours 
after intravenous injection of 3H-adenosine labelled bursa cells 
and at 24 hours after in situ labelling of the bursa with ltl-
thymidine. The fate of thymus cells was also determined within 24 
hours after intravenous injection of.the 3H-adenosin,2, labelled thymus 
cells. Ihe following conclusions have been reached: 
1 Bursa cells migrate to the spleen, thymus, caecal tonsils 
end umbilical cord residue. 
2 Ihymus cells migrate to the spleen and caecal tonsils. 
3 Ihe bursa and thymus cells populate the areas of the spleen 
which corr~spond respectively to the depleted areas In the spleens 
of bursectomized and thymectomized chickens. Ihus bursa cells 
home preferentially to the peri-ellipsoidal zone, germinal centres 
and the red pulp, whereas the thymus cells home preferentially to. 
the peri-arterial sheath of the ~Ihite pulp and to the red pulp. 
4 - Bursa cells do not form germinal centres within I hour 
to 
after they homavthe spleen or the caecal tonsils and very few 
bursa cells take part in formation of germinal centres in the 
spleon or caecal tonsils within I - 24 hours after they home to 
thes9 lymphoid drgans. It is likely that the bursa cells have. 
to reulain in those peripheral lymphoid organs for longer periods 
in ordAr to become competent in formation of germinal centres. 
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PART III 
THE EFFECT OF BURSECTOJlIY ON LOCALIZATIOn OF 
NATIVE HSA , AGGREGATED liSA AUD HSA-ANTI HSA 
COHPLEXES TO THE DENDRITIC CELL. 
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Review of the Literature 
Antigens are substances, often proteins, which are able to 
elicit a specific immune response when they are introduced into 
the body of an animal. study of the events which take place in 
the lymphoid tissues of an immunized animal leading to formation 
of antibody are of great importance in understanding the phenomenon 
of humoral immune response. To determine where in the body the 
antigen ends up and what types of cells are involved in h3ndling 
the antigen a practical approach is to search for the localization 
and distribution of the antigen in differ.ent tissues of the immun-
ized animal. White (1963) using fluorescent antibody technique 
studied the fate of HSA in the spleen of chic:<en after i.v. 
injection. He found that the antigen localization appeared 3u 
hours after the initial injection. Ihe antigen had been localized 
to certain elongated, spind~e shaped cells which he designated 
dendritic macrophages. He drew attention to the fact that the 
pattern of localization differed from that exhibited by normal macro-
phages in that the injected material appeared to be on the surface of 
the fine dendritic colI processes. He showed that the cells migrate 
through the white pulp to end within the germinal centres, where the 
antigen may persist for as long as three weeks. Stark (1969) made a 
similar study in chicken using 125I-HSA • He showed that the antigen 
bearing cells had been concentrated along the length of the perd . .:illary 
arteries and in the germinal centres of the spleen 88 hours after i.v. 
injection. I~ossal and his co-workers (Nossal, Ada and Austin 1964, 
Ada, Nossal and Austin 1964) studied the localization of antigen 
in the lymphoid tissues of the rat. They used flagsllin antigen 
131 from Salmonella adelaide which had been labelled with ---1. When 
the labelled antigen was injected into the foot-pads of rats, auto-
radiographs of the sections of the lymph nodes showed that heavily 
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labelled cells were present in them3dullary sinuses within 5 minutes 
after injection. Twenty four hours after injection, the radio-
active lab3l1ed antigen was detectable in the primary lymphoid foll-
icles on the cells with dendritic processes Gxtsnding between the 
lymphoid cells. While antigenic materials localized to both medullary 
macrophages end lymphoid follicles, non-antigenic substances such as 
carbon particles were taken up by medullary macrophages but did not 
localize to the lymphoid cells. These workers suggested that the 
differences between distributuon of antigen and non-antigenic subst-
ances in th& lymph nodes were related to the ability of dendritic 
cells to recognize "foreigness~ due to association of the antigen 
with opsonizing factors. 
On the question of mechanism of binding the antigen to the 
dendritic cells, White ~~. (1966) showed that early synthesi2 ed 
antibody by the chicken immunized to HSA i9 the main factor in the 
localization of the antigen over the dendritic cells. They showed 
that with fluorescein 1abell~d anti-chick X-globulin it was possible 
to reproduce the pattern of ant{gen localization to the dendritic 
cells in the germinal centre, indicating that ~-globulin is present 
with the antigen at the surface of dendritic cells. Furthermore, 
they showed that chickens rendered specifically tolerant to HSA I 
I 
were unable to localize the antigen. 
Since at tho time of first appearance of H5A localization, 
already antibody containing plasma c~ll precursors are present in 
the red pulp of the spleen, French at a1. (1969) and White et ale 
(1970) concluded that antibody necessary for the antigen localization 
was provided by these cells. The antigen at the surface of the 
dendritic calls was accompanied by immunoglobulin in the form or 
antigan-antibody complexes. Balfour and Humphrey (1967)·a160 
found that localization of antigen in the germinal centres coincided 
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with appearance or spocific antibody. Lang et 81. (1967a, 1967b) 
was 
showed that if HSA-VCombined with anti-HSA antibody and injected 
a 
into the foot-pad of~at, the complex was taken up by the 
macrophagesmore readily and the amount taken up by these cells 
increased by a factor of about 10 compared to HSA alone. In 
the absence of specific antibody, HSA showed no tendency for 
follicular localization. 
Experiment I - The Effect of Bursectomy on Localizetion of HSA 
to the Dendritic Cells 
Introduction LocRlization and persistence of HSA to the dendritic 
cells of the spleen was first shown by means of fluorescent snti-
body technique (White 1963). The dendritic cells were also 
found to have a major role in formation of germinal centres 
since all antigen bearing dendritic cells were found to aggregate 
into groups or colloctions of cells which together with ~-cells 
formod germinal centres in the white pulp of the spleen (White 
at a1. 1966, White at al. 1970). 
Neonatal bursectomy in chicken prev~nts formation of germinal 
centres in the spleen. Since germinal centres are formed, in the 
spleens of normal birds, only after an antigen ~is 1~cali2ed to the 
dendritic cel18~ failure of the bursBctomized chickens to fOIm 
germinal centres in the spleen may be due to the doriciency of 
these birds to localize antigens to the dend~itic calls. 
The aim of the present experiment is, thus, to ~etermine if 
and in what manner bursectomy affects localization of HSA to the 
dendritic cells. 
Brier Outlines of the Materials and Method~ (detailed accounts of 
the materials and methods were given in the ~General Materials 
and Methods") 
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Birds - Thornber sua chicks were used in this study. 
Surgical OperBtion and Irradiation - The chicks ware bursectomized 
on the day of hatching. The bursectomized chicks and their intact 
controls were subjected to whole body irradiation on their second 
day of life. Each bird was subjected to 840 rads of ¥-rays from 
60 Cobalt with source skin distance of 70 cm. 
Anticen and Immunization Schedule - At 12 weeks of age each bird 
was inoculated intravenously with 10 mg HSA. The chickens then 
were bled and sacrificed on day 4, 5 or 6 after immunization 
ltable 14). The spleen was removed immediately after the bird 
had died. frozen sections of the spleens were cut in a cryostat 
end were stained with fluorescein labelled rabbit anti HSA anti-
body (single and double layer techniques). The sections then 
were examined under a u.v. microscope. The antibody in the sera 
collected from the birds was measuredwi~farr Test. 
RESULTS 
Sgrum Antibody Levels in Bursectomized and Intact Chickens - Anti 
HSA antibody in the sera of ~X-IR and IN-IR chickens was measured 
with farr test. The results are presented in table 15 • 
No antibody activity was detected in the,sera of BX-IR chickens 
on day 4, 5 or 6 after the i.v. injection of 10 mg HSA. The sere 
of all IN-IR chickens, however, contained measureable amounts or 
specific antibody. IN-IR chickens killed on day 6 after the 
immunization had produced considerably higher amountso~ antibody 
(AbC ) than the chickens killed on day 4 or 5 after the immuniz-30 
etlon. 
localization of HSA in the Spleens of Intact-irradiated and Bursac-
tomized-irradiat~d Chickens - In the frozen sections of the spleens 
treated with e single layer of fluorescein labelled anti HSA enti-
body, the antigen was detected as a granular line or bright fluor-
escence on the dendritic calls in the white pulp of the spleens or 
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Plate 24 - Fluorescence photomicrograph of frozen section 
of spleen o~ an intact-irradiated chicken 5 days after i.v. 
inJeotion of 10 mg lISA. The section was first treated wi h 
f1uoreseein-labelled anti HBA antibody and then wit fluo-
rescein-1abell.ed anti chicken IgG. l' 'ere is one germinal 
cnntre in the white pulp which contains HS.A,.:beariDg deiidritic 
cells. The antigen has localized on the cell membrane of the 
individual. dendritic cells. Mote also IgG-cohtaining cells 
at the perlphery of the germina,J. centre. ~ 300) 
the intact-irradiated chickens killed on day 4"after immunization. 
The HSA bearing cells appeared as large spindle-shaped cells with 
fine cytoplasmic extensions. The dendritic cells loaded with 
the antigen were chiefly confined to the white pulp strands or 
within the germinal centres, the red pulp and peri-ellipsoidal 
zones had remained completely free from" antigen bearing cells. 
Germinal centres were found in various stages of formation. 
So~e appeared as a group of antigen-bearing dendritic cells, 
spread widely in the white pulp and had no well defined margins. 
However, g~rminal centres with definite margins had already been 
formed in juxtapositions to white pulp arterio~sand each contained 
between 10 to 20 vntigen-bearing dendritic cells. 
Spleen sections of the bursectomized irradiated chickens 
killed 4 days after i.v. inoculation of 10 mg HSA were also stained 
with a single layer of fluorescein labelled anti HSA, under identical 
conditions as those of the intact controls. There was however, no 
evidence of localization of the antigen on any cell in the spleen 
sections of the bursectomized birds. 
In the spleen sections of the intact-irradiated birds killed 
on day 5 after i.v. injection of HSA, dendritic cells loaded with 
this antigen were found mainly within the germinal centres of the 
I 
spleen. There were very few antigen-bearing dendritic cells outside 
the territory of the germinal centres at this stage of immune re~pon6e. 
Larger numbers of well-developed germinal centres were evident in 
each spleen section in comparison to those found in the spleen 
sections 6f the intact birds killed on day 4 after immunization. 
The cellular elements of these germinal centres consisted of 
antigen-bearing dendritic cells as well as smaller cells with the 
morphOlogy of small lymphoctyes. These cells, however, neither 
had antigen on their cell membranes nor within their cytoplasm 
(plate 24 ). 
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Chickens 
B ursecto-
mlzed-
irradiated 
Intact 
irradiated 
Table14 Time scales for the localization of 
HSA in the spleens of bur sec tomi zed-irradiated 
and intact-irradiated chickens on day 4, 5 or 6 
after an intravenous injection of 10 mg HSA. 
Jhe numbers of chickens killed on each day is 
referred to in the brackets. 
Oay 4 
Chickens 
E. W. G. 
Bursectomized-
- - -
irradiated \2) 
Intact-
- + + 
irradiated (2 ) 
Day 5 uay 
E. W. G. E. I~. 
- - - -
(3 ) 
- + + -
(3) 
E = Ellipsoids 
W = White pulp 
-
(2) 
-
(2) 
6 
G. 
-
+ 
+ = Localization of HSA 
= Lack of localization 
of HSA G = Germinal centres 
Table IS-Serum antibody levels \ABC 30 ug/ml) in 
bursectomized-irradiated and intact-irradiated chickens 
on day 4, 5 or 6 after an intravenous injection of 10 mg HSA. 
Day 4 Day 5 Day Ii 
, 
I~O _ of A8C:3U' ugjml [~o. of ABC30 ug/ml ~o _ of ABC 30 , ug/ml 
chicks mean &: range chicks mean 6: range ~hicks mean &: range 
<0.U6 Q-06 4-06 
2 3 2' 
(<P-06-~-06) (4·U6-~-06) (~.O6-~.O6.) 
" 
2 1·83 J .. 5 ·73 2 13-5 
(1.S6-2-1) (2.28-10.11) (13.2-13.8) 
NO antigen-bearing cell was found in any spleen sections 
of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens given an intravenous 
). 
" injection of 10 mg HSA five days previously. 
In the spleen sections of the intact irradiated chickens 
killed 6 days after immunization with HSA, dendritic cells bearing 
this antigen were found only within the germinal centres. Thera 
appeared to be no antigen-bearing dendritic cell outside the 
territory of the germinal centres. 8ursectomized-irradloted 
chickens killed 6 days after i.v. injection of lu mg HSA, like 
the bursectomized chickens killed on day 4 and 5 after immunization 
showed a complete lack of response regarding the localization of 
HSA. There was a total aasence of antigen-bearing cells in the 
spleen sections of these bursectomized birds. 
Antibody Containing Cells in the Spleens of Intact and Bursectomizad 
Birds - Antibody-containing cells in the spleen sections were 
visualized by treating the sections first with a dilute solution 
of HSA' in 0·15 ~ saline and then with a layer of fluorescein 
labelled anti HSA antibody. The anti HSA antibody, thus, appeared 
as an area of very bright fluorescence in the cytoplesms of immature 
and mature plasma cells. These antibody-containing cells ware 
found in the spleen sections of intact irradiated chickens killed 
on days 4, 5 and 6 after i.v. injection of 10 mg HSA. These cells 
were confined to the red pulp of the spleen especially at the peri-
phariss of the arteries (plate 25). 
Frozen sections of the spleens of the bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens were also stained, under identical conditions as those of 
the intact controls, to demonstrate presence of antibody containing 
cells in the spleen. There was however, no antibody containing 
cell in any spleen section of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens 
killed on day 4, 5 and 6 after i.v. injection of 10 mg HSA. 
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summary - This experiment is summarized with next two expariment~ 
I 
on page 139. 
Experiment 2 - The effect of Bursectomy on localization of Aggregated 
HSA on Dendritic Cells. 
Introduction - It was shown, in the previous experiment, that the 
use of native HSA as an antigen in bur sec tomi zed chickens does not 
result in localization of this antigen on the dendritic cells. 
Localization of an antigen on the cell membrane of a cell depends 
largely on chemical groupings or receptors on the molecule of 
that antigen which permit attachment of the antigen to the cell 
surface. Some of the receptors of an antigen are normally buried 
within the molecule, hence they do not come in close contact with 
the celli membrane. Denaturation of native proteins by gentle 
heating results in opening up and extension of the coiled polypeptide 
chains of the native molecule, thus form~tion or disappearance of 
some chemical groupings in the molecule. It has been shown that 
denatured 8SA is taken up by macrophages with greater avidity than 
the native 9SA (Thorbecke at ale 1960). The lymphoid cells also 
show an enhanced response to the heat denatured albumins as indic-
eted by higher l~vels of circulating antibody in rabbits immunize~ 
to denatured 8SA (Hirata at ale 1966). 
Ths object of this experiment is to determine whether aggrega-
tion of native HSA by gentle heating would similarly bring a change 
in the molecules of this antigen which facilitates its localization 
on the dendritic cells in the spleens of bursectomiied-irradiated 
chickens. 
Brief Outlines of ~aterlals and Methods ldetal1ed accounts of the 
materials and methods were given in the "Goneral Materials And 
Methods"). 
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Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this experiment. 
Surgical Operation and Irradiation - -,he chicks were bursectomized 
on the day of hatching. The bursectomized chicks along with their 
intact controls were subjected to whole body irradiation using 
60 Cobalt. The total amount of radiation given to each bird was 
84U rads with a source skin distance of 70 cm. 
Antigen and Immunization Schedule - The bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens and their intact-irradiated controls t~ere each given an 
intravenous injection of 10 mg heat aggregated HSA at 7 - 10 weeks 
of age. Some of the birds ~ere also injected intravenously -each 
with 0·5 ml indian ink one minute after the inoculation of aggregated 
HSA. The birds were then killed at different intervals after the 
immunization \ table 16). SpLeen, bursa and thymus were removed 
from the birds immediately after the bird had died. frozen sections 
of these organs were cut in a cryostat and were stained with fluor-
escein labelled rabbit anti HSA antibody (single layer and sandwich 
technique) to demonstrate localization of aggregated H5A or presence 
of antibody containing cells in the frozen sections of these lymphoid 
organs. The sections were examined under the U.V. microscope. 
RESULTS 
, 
I 
! 
Localization of Aqgreg!3ted HSA and Distribution of Carbon Cont-aln-
ing Cells in the Spleen - In the frozen sections of the spleens 
treated with a single layer of fluorescein-labelled anti HSA, 
aggregated HSA was found in association with the cells at the 
periphery of the ellipsoids in the spleens of both buisectomized 
and intact birds killed 5 minutes after i.v. inoculation of 10 mg 
aggregated HSA. The antigen had localized on the cell surfaces 
as a granular bright line, outlining each individual cell (plate 26 ). 
Colloidal carbon (Indian ink) which was intravenously injected one 
minute before the biJds were killed was also found in the ellipsoids 
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of the spleens of both groups of birds. The carbon-containing 
cells, however, were confined within the surrounding sheath of the 
ellipsoids. The white and red pulp of the spleens of both groups 
of birds, thus, were found completely free from antigen-bearing or 
carbon-containing calls. 
In the spleen sections of the intact-irradiated birds killed 
24 hours after i.v. injection of aggregated HSA and colloidal 
carbon, no antigen-bearing cell was found in the ellipsoids or 
any other parts of the spleen. The ellipsoids also appeared to 
be completely frea from carbon-containing cells. The carbon-
containing cells, however, were found scattered in the white pulp 
areas. 
Spleen sections of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens killed 
24 hours after i.v. inoculation of aggregated H5A and colloidal 
carbon showed evidence of localization of the antigen on the cells 
in the peri-ellipsoidal zones of the spleen. The concentration of 
the antigen on individual c~ll, however, was considerably less than 
that of the cells of the chickens killed 5 minutes after inoculation 
of this antigen. The localization of the antigen did not appear as 
a continuous granular bright line of fluorescence on the cells but 
as bright spots of fluorescence on the cell well isolated from each 
i 
other. The white pulp of the spleen appeared completely free from 
antigen-bearing calls. 
The cells bearing the colloidal carbon were found mainly in 
the white pulp strand. There were also few cells in each ellipsoid 
which contained cclloidal carbon particles. 
In the spleen sections or the intact-irradiated birds killed 
48 hours after immunization with aggregated HSA, dendritic cells 
bear Ing this antigen were found in the white pulp' areas. The 
aggregated HSA, like native H5A, had localized on the cell body as 
12!:1 
~ell as cytoplasmic extension~ of the dendritic cells. In places 
where the white pulp arterioles appeared longitudinally, the sntigen-
bearing dendritic cells were found to lie along these arterioles. 
There was, however, no evidence of localization of aggregated HSA 
in the spleens of the bursectomized chickens killed 48 hours after 
i.v. inoculation of this antigen. 
Spleen sections of the intact birds killed 72 hours after i.v. 
inoculation of aggregated HSA showed a high nurnbersof antigen bear-
ing dendritic cells in the white pulp of the spleen. These cells 
had aggregAted into groups or collections of cells along the panki-
llary arterioles of the white pulp. Germinal centres with antigen-
b~aring dendritic cells were also found at this stage of immune 
response in different stages. Some of these centres were merely 
a collection of antigen-bearing dendritic cells with no well-defined 
(Plate 27) 
outline. There were however, few germinal centres with well 
demarcated outline, which had formed in juxtaposition to an arteriole. 
A detailed examination, under the U.V. microscope, of the spleen 
sections of the bursectomized chickens did not show any antigen-
bearing cella in any parts of the spleen. 
Antigen-bearing dendritic cells in the spleens of intact-
irradiated birds killed 96 hours after i.v. injection of aggregated 
I 
HSA were confined chiefly within the germinal centres of the spleen. 
There were very few antigen-bearing dendritic cells outside the 
territory of germinal centres at this stage of immune response. 
NO antigen-bearing dendritic cell was found in any spleen 
sections of the intact-irradiated birds killed 96 hours after i.v. 
injection of this antigen. ~arbon-containing cells were found 
scattered in the white pulp of the spleens of both groupe of birds 
killed 96 hours aFter i.v. injection of indian ink. Soma of the 
carbon-containing cells were found at the periphery of the germinal 
centres in the spleens of intact-irrediated birds •. These celIe, 
Pl t 27 - rluor 80 noe photo lcrograph 0' pl on ctlon of n. 
intact-!t'!' d1. tad chick n 72 boura ,t r t.v • .1nj ctlon of 
ggrg ted HSA nd indian 10k. Ttl 1'1'0% n ct.Lon ot thpl •• n 
w t 1n d ith ingl 1 y l' 0' 'luor 8C 1n-l bell d ntt HS 
nt1body, Thera r ler9 number. of tJ,g n-b ring d ndrit1c 
c 11 ith!" the 11'1' Qul l' outline or 1 c ntr. Not 
th t th c rbon-be ring c 11 h v not ental' d within eh . 
t rrJ.tory 0' h grin 1 entre. (X 6;0) 
however, were ·only rarely found within the teFritory of some 
germinal centres. The colloidal carbon particles were never 
found in association with the cell membrane or cytoplasm of dendritic 
cells. The carbon particles were round in macrophages in the spleens 
of both groups ·of birds as a mass or a large black spot inside the 
cell. 
Table 16 -T ime scales for thq loca.i.ization of aggregated HSA 
in the spleens of bursectouized-irradiated and intact-irrad-
iated chickens at different intervals after an intravenous 
injection of 10 mg aggregated HSA. The numbers of chickens 
killed at each stage after immunization is referred to in 
the brackets. 
5 minutes 24 hours 48 hours 72 hours 96 hours. 
Chickens 
E. w. G. E. w. G. E. w. G. E. w. G. E. W. G. 
8ursectomized- + + - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
irradiated \2) (2) (3 ) (3) (2) 
Intact- + - - - - - - + - - + + - + + 
irradiated \2) (2) (3) (3) (2) 
+ = localization of aggregated HSA E. = Ellipsoids 
- = lack or localization of aggre- w. = White pulp 
gated HSA G. - Germinal· centres 
! = weak localization of aggregated 
HSA 
,nnt ibody-Conta!.ning C91lS in the Spleen - Frozen sections of the 
Dp19sns of both intact-irradiated· and bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens killed at different intervals after i.v. injection of 
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10 rng aggregated HSA were also stained by sandwich technique in 
an attempt to de~onstrate the presence of antibody-containing cells 
in the spleen sections. 
NO antibody-containing cell was evident in any spleen section 
of intact irradiated birds killed 24 hours after immunization. 
Clusters of antibody containing cells were found in the spleen 
sections of intact irradiated birds killed 48 hours after immun-
ization. These cells showed characteristic morphology of plasma-
blasts and immature plasma cells. Due to combination of fluorescein 
labelled rabbit anti HSA antibody with HSA-anti HSA complexes in 
these cells, an area of very bright fluorescent became visible 
within each cell which covered almost the entire cytoplasm. Spleen 
sections of the intact-irradiated birds killed 72 and 96 hours after 
immunization showed considerably larger numbers of antibody contain-
ing cells. These cells were all confined to the red pulp strands 
and were not found in the white pulp or within the germinal centres. 
NO antibody containinQ cell was found in the spleen sections 
of the bursectomized irradiated birds killed 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours 
after i.v. injection of lu mg aggregated HSA. 
Antigen-Searing and Antibody-Containing Cells in the Bursa and Thymus 
Frozen sections of the thymus of both groups of birds and frozen! 
. ! 
sections of the bursa of intact-irradiated birds were stained with 
single layer technique. as wall as sandwich technique to detact 
antigen-bearing end antibody-containing cells in these two central 
lymphoid organs. Ttle frozen sections oP the thymus and bursa 
were stained along with the frozen sections of the spleens, under 
identical conditions. 
There was, however no evidence of localization of aggregated 
HSA in the frozen sections of the thymus of IN-IH and ~X-IH chickens 
killed at different intervals after i.v. injection of this antigen. 
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The frozen sections of the bursa of tha IW-IR birds similarly did 
not show any antigen bearing cells. 
Antibody containing cells were also completely absent from 
the frozen sections of the thymus and bursa of the IN-IR birds 
and from the frozsn sections of the thymus of the ~X-IR birds 
killed 48,72 and 96 hours after i.v. injection of 10 mg aggregated 
HSA. 
Carbon containing cells were found in the medulla of the thymic 
lobules of both groups of birds and in the medulla of tho bursa 
follicles of the IN-IR birds, killed at different intervals after 
i.v. injection of indian ink. The numbers of cells bearing the 
carbon particles in the thymic lobules of both groups of birds 
were vary few and did not exceed 4 - a cslls per lobules. There 
were fewer carbon bearing cells in the bursa follicles in the 
comparison with the thymic lobules. 
SLJlnrna.!,l - This experiment is summarized with experiments land 
3 of this part of the thesis on page 139. 
Experiment 3 - The Effect of Hursectomy on Localization of 
~A-Anti HSA Complexes to the Dendritic Cells. 
Introduction - In tho preceding two experiments we established 
clearly that neonatal bursectomy followed by whole body irradiat-
ion results in total deficiency of the 8X-IR birds to localize 
native or aggregated HSA to the dendritic cells of the spleen. 
It is highly unlikely that the failure of the tlX-IR chickens to 
localize H5A is due to !navailabil!ty of dendritic cells in the 
spleens of these birds since bursectomy does not bring depletion 
of non-lymphoid cells in the spleen. There is, howeve~, ample 
evidence suggesting that neonatal bursectomy e1iminate~ the pool 
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of S-lymphocytes including the plasma cells, consequently such 
birds fail to produce specific antibody (Cooper et a1. 1966, AIm 
et ale 1969). Moreover, it has been well documented that intact 
chickens rendered immunologically tolerant to HSA are incapable of 
localizing this antigen on the dendritic cells (White at ale 1966) 
Thus it is suspected that the inability of bursectomized chickens 
to localize HSA on the dendritic cells is due chiefly to failure 
of these birds to produce antibody. 
In this experiment the bursectomlz~d chickens are inoculated 
intravenously with HSA-ant! HSA complexes in an attempt to determine 
whether such birds passively provided with specific antibody become 
competent regarding localization of HSA on the de~dritic cells. 
Brief Outlines of the Materials and Methods ldetailed accounts 
of the materials and methods were given in the "General Materials 
and Methdds".) 
Birds - Thornber 808 chicks were used in this expariment. 
SurQical Ooeration and Irradiation - Ihe chicks were bursectomized 
on the hatching day. The bursectomized chicks end their intact 
controls were subjected to whole body irradiation on their second 
day of life. Each chick was subjected to 840 reds of ~-rays 
60 from Cobalt with source skin distance of 70 cm. 
Antiaen end Immunization Schedule - The chickens were inoculated 
intravenously with HSA-anti HSA complex at 7 - 9 weeks of age. 
ahe inoculum for each bird consisted of 1 ml antigen-antibody 
complexes containing anti HSA antibody precipitated by 1 mg HSA, 
where HSA and its corresponding antibody were in. optimal proportions. 
Ihe complex, then, had been disolved by addition of 10 mg HSA. 
The chickens were killed at different intervals after i.v. 
injection of the complex ltable1~. Some birds were also injected 
intravenously each with U·S ml indian ink one minute before they 
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were killed. Spleen, thymus, bursa (where ~pplicable) were removed 
from the birds immediately after they had died. ~rozen sections 
of these three organs were cut in a cryostat and were stained with 
fluorescein labelled rabbit anti-HSA antibody (single layer and 
sandwich techniques) in an attempt to demonstrate localization of 
the HSA-anti HSA complex to the dendritic cells or presence of 
antibody containing cells in these lymphoid organs. Thymus and 
bursa twhere applicable) sections waFe also treated with a single 
layer of rluorescein labelled anti chicken i~munoglobulin to 
demonstrate immunoglobulin containing cells in tha~e two central 
lynphoid organs. 
RESULTS 
Localization of HSA - anti hSA Complex in the Splsen In the 
spleen sections of the chickens killed 5 minutes after intravenous 
injection of HSA-anti HSA complex, the cells loaded with the 
complex were found at the periphery of the ellipsoids in the spleen 
sections of both eX-IR and IN-IR birds. In general, the localization 
of the complex in the peri-ellipsoidal zones ~ the spleen resembled 
that of the localization of the aggregated HSA. The complex on 
the surface of the cells, however, showed considerably brighter 
fluorescencedu9 to higher concentration of the HSA - anti HSA 
complexes on tha individual cell tplate 28 ). Very few cells 
loaded with the complex were also found in ttl9 white pulp areas at 
this early stage of the immunization. 
In the spleen sections of the both IN-IR and BX~IR chickens 
killed 24 hours after i.v. injection of the HSA-anti HSA complex, 
the ellipsoids and peri-ellipsoidal zones were found completely 
free from complex-bearing cells. The dendritic cells bearing the 
complex were, however, found scattered in the white pulp areas of 
the spleens of both BX-IR and IN-IR birds. There were obviously 
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Plate 28 - rluor c nc . photomicro roph 0 pl an cttan of 
bur actom!z d-lrr diet d chick n ftor t . v. 1nJ etton of HSA-
tt HSA complex 6 nd Snd! n 1nk. Th HSA- ntt HSA comp1 x 8 
nd 1ndt n 1nk '" r J.nJ ct d" pectlv 1y S tnut nd on 
minut b for th bIrd waa k111 d. Th rroz n act ton of th 
pl n \II tatn d ith jng1 1 y r ar fluor Be ln~l b 11 d 
ntt Hsn ntJ.body. Thi pi to howe t 0 Iltp aida her th 
g/Ab co pl x and c rban p rtlcl or th lndl n tnk h v 
100 l1z d . Th Ag/ b 00 pi x has loc liz d on th c 11 d 
pp at br1gh - gr ul r lin 11 th o 11 at th riph ry 
of the llip old • Th calla Qf th Inn l' 1 y r of th lW,paQ1d 
h v lac llzed the c rbpn p rtiel of th indian ink (X 630 ) 
more complex-bearing cells in the splesn sections of the IN-IR 
birds in comparison to SX-IR birds. There was no evidence of 
formation of a germinal centre by the complex-bearing dendritic 
cells in any spleen section. 
In the spleen sections of the IN-IR birds killed 48 hours 
after i.v. injection of the complex, dendritic cells bearing the 
complex were found as groups or collections of cells consisting 
of 4 or 8 cells along the penicillary arteries of the white pulp. 
Germinal centres were also found at this early stage of immune 
response which contained dendritic cells bearing the complex. 
These germinal centres had formed in jtJxtaposition to a white 
pulp arteriole and soma contained up to 25 complex bearing dendritic 
cell (plate 29). 
Dendritic cells bearing the complex were also found in the . 
-spleen sections of the BX-IR .chickens killed 48 hours after i.v. 
inoculation of HSA-anti HSA complex. These cells were found 
along the white pulp arterioles singly, in pairs or as groups of 
calls consisting not more than 6 or 8 cells. However, detailed 
examination of the spleen sections of the bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens did not ShObl any evidence of formation of a germinal 
centre in any section. 
In the spleen sections of the intact birds killed 72 hours 
after i.v. injection of HSA-enti HSA complax, tho majority of 
dendritic cells bearing the complex were found within the fully 
developed germinal centres. There were very few complex bearing 
dendritic cells outside the territory of germinal centres at this 
stage. 
The distribution of the complex bearing cells in tha spleen 
section3 of the bursectomized birds killed 72 hours after i.v. 
inoculaticn of HSA-anti HSA complex did not differ very much from 
that of the oursectomized birds killed 48 hours after inoculation 
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of this complex. There was no evidence of formation of germinal 
centre by the dendritic cells bearing the complex in any section. 
Spleen sections of the bursectomized birds contained considerably 
fewer complex bearing cells in comparison to thaseof their corres-
ponding intact. control. 
Table 17 - Time scales for the localization of HSA-anti HSA 
complex in the spleens of bursectomized-irradiated and intact-
irradiated chickens at different intervals after i.v. injection 
of HSA-anti HSA complex. The numbers of chickens killed at 
each stage after immunization is referred to in the brackets. 
Chickens 5 minutes 24 hour 48 hour 72 hour 
E. W. lu E. W. G. E. W. G. t.. W. G. 
BursectomizEld- + - - - + - - + - - + -
irradiated (3 ) (3 ) (4) (4 ) 
Intact- + - - - + - - + + - + + 
irradiated {3) (3 ) (4) (4 ) 
+= Localization of the complex E. = lilipsoid 
= lack of localization of the w. = White pulp. 
complex G. = Germinal centre 
.8.!J.t.!.body...:containing Cells in the Spleen - Frozen sections of the 
spleens of the ~X-IR and IN-IR chickens killed 72 hours after i.v. 
injection of HSA-anti HSA complex were also stained by sandwich 
technique in en attempt to demonstrate presence of antibody -
containing cells in the spleen. Large numbers of plasma cells 
containing anti HSA antibody ware found in the spleen sections 
of the IN-IR chickens. Thase cells were confined to the red 
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pulp strand and were not found near the ellipsoids or germinal 
centres. Spleen sections of the BX-IR chickens stained under 
identical conditions as those of their corresponding intact 
controls did not show presence of any antIbody-containing cells 
in any section. 
Anticen-beering cells, Antibody-containina cells and loG-containing 
cells in the Bursa and Thymus - In the frozen sections of the 
bursa and thymus treated with a single layer of fluorescein-
labelled anti HSA antibody, no evidence of localization of 
complex was detected in the thymus of the BX-IR or IN-IK chickens 
killed at 5 minutes, 24, 48 and 72 hours after intravenous 
injection of the HSA-anti HSA complex. There was also total 
absence qf complex-bearing cells in the bursa of the IN-IR bi~ds 
killed at similar intervals after intravenous injection of HSA-
anti HSA complex. 
frozen sections of the thymus and bursa were also stained 
by sandwich technique, using fluorescein-labelled anti HSA anti-
body, in an attempt to demonstrate presence of antibody-containina 
cells in these two central lymphoid organs. There was, however 
complete absence of antibody-containing cells in the thymus of 
both groups of birds and in the bursa of the IN-IR birds killed 
at different intervals after intravenous injection of HSA-anti 
HSA complexes. 
frozen sections of the thymus of the ~X-IH and IN-IR chickens 
and those of the bursa of the IN-IH chickens were also treated 
with a single layer of fluorescein-labelled rabbit anti chicken 
, 
IgG to demonstrate presence of 19~-cont~ining cells in these two 
lymphoid organs. The frozen sections of the thymus and bursa 
of 3 intact non-immunized, non-irradiated Thornber 808 chickens 
which were eight weeks old were also similarly stained to serve 
as controls. 
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Large numbers of IgG-containing cells were found in the frozen 
sections of the bUrsa of the IW-IR birds which had been killed 
at different intervals up to 72 hours after intravenous injection 
of HSA-anti HSA complexes. Ihe frozen sections of the bursa of 
the intact non-irradiated non-immunized birds also showed 
presence of IgG-containing cells in the medulla of the bursa 
follicles. Almost all bursa follicles in both groups of intact 
birds showed presence of IgG-containing cells. Thus there was no 
indication that immunization of ana group of birds with HSA-anti 
HSA com~lexes had increased the nurnbers of bursa follicles which 
showed Ig~-containing cells. 
The IgG-containing cells were confined almost exclusively 
to the medulla of the bursa follicles. Ihe cortex of the 
follicles thus remained as a dark zone surrounding the very bright 
central regions (plates 3u and 31). 
,he thymic sections of all groups of birds 'were also treated, 
under identical conditions as bursa sections, with a single layer 
of fluorescein-labelled rabbit anti chicken IgG. There was, 
however, total absence of IgG-containing cells in ell thymi~ 
sections. 
Summary to the Exp~riment 1, 2 and 3 - The effect of bursectomy 
followed by ~hole body irradiation on localization of nativ~ and 
aggregated HSA t~ the dendritic cells was investigated by means 
of fluorescent antibody technique. 
uendritic cells bearing the native HSA were detected in the 
spuens of intact-irradiated chickens on days 4, 5 and 6 after 
i.v. injection of 10 mg native nSA. Localization of the aggreg-
ated HSA to the dendritic was also detected in the spleens of the 
intact-irradiated chickens at 48, 72 and 96 hours after i.v. 
injection of 10 mg aggregated HSA. Antigen-bearing dendritic 
cells were found to tEke part in form~tion of germinal centres in 
the white pulp of the spleen. 
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Presence of antigen-bearing dendritic cells in the white 
pulp of the spleens of the intact-i~radi~ted chickens was coin-
cided with formation of antibody-contoining cells in the red 
pulp of the spleon. 
~ursectomized-irradiated chickens failed to localize native 
and aggregated HSA to the dendritic cel!s of the spleen. Anti-
bo~y containing cells were also completely absent in the spleens 
of the bursectomized-irradiatad chickens. 
Provision of specific antibody as HSA-3nti HSA complexes 
restored localization of HSA to the dendritic cells in the 
spleens of bursectomized-irradiated chickens. However, the 
antigen-oearing dendritic calls in the spleens of bursectomized-
irradiated chickens failed to form any germinal centre. 
These results clearly indicete that failure of the bursect-
omized-irradiated chickens to localize native or aggregated HSA 
is due ch~afly to deficiency of theso birds in production of 
specific antibody. Ihe finding that provision of specific 
antibody, as HSA-anti HSA complexes to the bursectomized-irrad-
iated chicke~s did not restore formation of germinal centre in 
the spleen is taken to indicate that a-lymphocytes as well as 
antigen-bearing dendritic cells are nocessary for formation of 
germinal centres. 
Aggregated HSA and HSA-anti HSA complexes did not localize 
in the thymus of the bursectomized-irradiated and int~ct-irrad-
iated chickens. Ihe bursa of the intact-irradiated chickens 
was also found completely free from aggregated HSA and HSA-
I 
anti HSA complexes. 
Lack of localization of antigen in the thymus and bursa 
after intravenous injection of aggregated HSA and HSA-anti hSA 
complexes is discussed in relation to the fine vascular systems 
of these organs which considerably reduce the inflow of the 
circulating antigens in these two central l~mphoid organs. 
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DISCUSSION 
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1 - Localization of Antigen and Antigen-Antibody Complexes in 
the Spleen - 80th aggregated HSA and HSA-anti"HSA complexes 
appeared on the cells at the periphery of the ellipsoids in the 
spleens of intact-irradiated and bursectomized-irradiated chickens 
5 minutes after intravenous injection (plates 26 & 28). Localizat-
ion of aggregated HSA and HSA-anti HSA complexes in and around the 
ellipsoids suggests that these materials had emerged from the 
ellipsoidal sheath and they had been taken up by a net of macrophages 
in these areas. Carbon particles of "the indian ink were also found 
to segregate rapidly in t~e ellipsoids soon after intravenous 
injection. ~learance of the particulate materials from the 
circulation by the macrophages in and around the spleen ellipRoids 
is, thus immunologically non specific since there appears to be na 
difference betwoen the antigens and non-antigenic materials in 
this respect and both intact-irradiated and bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens show similar pattern of localization. 
Localization of aggregated HSA in the spleens of bursectomizBd-
irradiated and intact-irradiated chickens 24 hours after i.v. inject-
ion was next investigated. There was no evidence of localization 
of aggregated HSA on the cells at the periphery of the ellipsoids or 
in any other parts of the spleens of the intact-irradiated birds 24 
hours after intravenolJs injection of this antigen. It is unlikely 
that the cells which initially localized this antigen on their cell 
membranes, subsequently released it into the circulation. It is " 
however, conceivable that following localization of the antigen on 
the cell membrane, the antigen was transported into the cytoplasm 
where it was broken down by the proteolytic enzymes. The antigen 
fragments within the cell became indetectable by the immunofluor-
escent techniquo. This view is supported by the fact that 
1311' . 
-HSA is read~ly detected in the cells at the periphery of the 
ellipsoids of the chicken spleen 72 and S8 hours after intravenoUs 
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injection (White et ale 1970). The technique of autoradiograp~y 
permits detection of the radio-isotope labelied rlSA within the . 
cell. 
A small amount of aggregated HSA was found on the surface of 
cells at the periphery of the ellipsoids in the spleens of burse-
ctomized-irradiated chickens. with regard to localization of 
carbon particles, chickens bursectomized in ovo on day 18th of 
incubation were also found to retain carbon particles on thair 
cells at the periphery of the ellipsoids longer than I. . their 
corresponding intact controls \plate 13). It is possible that 
the rate of phagocytosis of aggregated HSA and carbon particles in 
the spleen are lower in the bursectomized chickens than the intact 
chickens. With regard to clearance of particulate substances 
such as ca~bon particles of the indian ink, bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens do not show any deficiency (Aiyedun 1971). Phagocytosis 
of the foreign particles by the macrophages normally takes place 
in two distinct stages. firstly adhesion of the particles to 
the cell membrana and secondly transport of the particles into the 
cytoplasm. The present findings suggest that bursectomized chickens 
ara probably deficient in the sec?nd stage of phagocytosis. It is 
well established that antibodies and immunoglobulins are opsonins 
which facilitate phagocytosis (Humphrey and White 1970). The 
deficiency of t~a bursectomized chickens in endocytosis of the agg-
regated HSA and carbon particles is probably due to the deficiency 
of these birds in production of antibodies and immunoglobulins. 
This concept is supported by the fact that provision ·ofspecific 
antibody as HSA-anti HSA complexes restores the normal function 
of the macrophages at the periphery of the ellips9ids in the spleens 
of the bur sec tomi zed-irradiated chickens as indicated by the total 
absence of the antigen-antibody complexes on the surface of thes O 
cells 24 hours after intravenous injection of the complex. 
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Aggregated HSA was subsequently found to have localized on 
the surface of the dendritic cells in the white pulp of the 
spleens of the intact-irradiated chickens 48 hours after immuniz-
ation. The localization of this antigen on the dendritic cells 
in the spleens of intact-irradiated chickens coincided with 
appearance of antibody-containing cells in the red pulp strands 
of the spleen. White and his co-workers (White, French and 
Stark, 1966) have produced ample evidence which suggests that 
specific antibody is an essential factor for localization of 
the antigen to the dendritic cells of the spleens of the intact 
birds. They showed that immunologically tolerant intact birds 
which do not produce detectable amount of specific antibody are 
totally unable to localize HSA to the dendritic cells of the 
spleens. Furthermore, by the use of fluorescein-labelled rabbit 
anti chicken immunoglobulin they showed that the antigen at the 
surface of dendritic cells is in the form of antigen-antibody 
complexes (French, Wilkinson and White 1969). Lack of localization 
of aggregated H5A on the dendritic cells during the first 48 hours 
after immunization is therefore considered to correspond to the 
leg in production of antibody which normally occurs for similar 
length of time after the primary antibody response. 
Bursoctomized-irradiated chickens did not localize the native 
H5A to the dendritic cells of the spleen on day 4, 5 and 6 after 
intravenous injection of this antigen. The localization of 
aggregated HSA was also completely absent from the spleens of 
bursectomized-irradiated chickens at 48, 72 and 96 hours after 
intravenous injection of this antigen. Antibody. containing cells 
were totally absent in the. spleens of the bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens inoculated intravenously with 10 mg native HSA or 10 mg 
aggregated HSA. Tho sera of the bursectomized-irradiated birdS 
immunized to nativ9 HSA did not contain any detectable amount or 
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specific antibody. 
Provision of specific antibody in the form of HSA-anti H5A~ 
complexes resulted in localization of the antigen to the dendritic 
calls in the spleens of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens. 
These results rule out the possibility that the deficiency of 
bursectomized-irradiated chickens in localization of native or 
aggregated HSA is due to the lack of dendritic cells in the spleens 
of these birds. The competency of the. dendritic cells to localize 
antigen-antibody complexes also does not diminish after neonatal 
bursActomy followed by whole body irradiation. It is therefore 
suggested that the inability of the bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens to localize native or aggegated HSA is due entirely to 
inability of these birds to produce specific antibody. 
The role of antibody is to provide a link betwsen the antigen 
and the dendritic cells since some antigens such as human gamma 
globulin (HGG) is readily localized to the dendritic .cells 1n 
the spleens of antibody deficient bursectomized chickens (White, 
Henderson, Eslami and Ni6l~en 1975). White and his co-workers 
showed that localization of HGG to the dendritic cells occurs by 
means of a receptor in the Fc portion of the molecule since HGG 
treated with pepsin failed to localize to the dendritic cells in 
the spleens of bursectomized-irradiated chickens. failure o~ I 
native and aggregated HSA to localize to the dendritic cells in 
the absence of antibody, in the spleens of bursectomized-irradiated 
chickens, 1s therefore due to the lack of the appropriate receptors 
which could link these antigens directly to the dendritic cells. 
Provision of specific antibody as HSA-anti HSA complex to 
the dendritic cells accelerated the events leading to formation 
of germinal centres in the white pUlp. Thus in the spleens of 
the intact-irradiated chickens germinal centres with complex-
bearing dend~itic cells were found at 48 hours after intravenous 
injection of the complex lplate 29). 
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The earliest formation of 
germinal centres in the spleens of the intact-irradiated birds 
immunized to native or aggregated HSA was 72 hours after immun-' 
ization. Thus, the time scale for formaticn of germinal centres 
in the spleens of intact-irradiated birds had been shortened by 
24 hours due to passively administered specific antibody. 
The dendritic cells loaded with the complex in the spleens 
of bursectomized-irradiated chickens did not form germinal centres 
even 72 hours after intravonous injection of the complex. It has 
bean suggestAd that formation of germinal centre is due to a 
progressive capture and aggregation of lymphocytes by the antigen-
bearing dendritic cells lWhite et al.1970) Neonatal bursectomy 
followed by whole body irradiation depletes the spleen and other 
lymphoid tissuos from ~-lymphocytes. The present finding on 
the inability of the complex bearing dendritic calls to form 
germinal centre ~n the spleens of bursectomizad-irraciated chickens 
thus suggosts that the bursa ~erived cell lB-Iymphocyte) is an 
essential cellular element for formation of germinal centres. 
2 - t,.,.:;alizAtion of Antll]8n 5.n the [-3ursa and Thyrnuc; - Thera was 
no evidence of localization of aggregated HSA and HSA-anti HSA 
complexes or presence of antibody-containing cells in the frozen 
sections of the bursa of the intact-irradiated birds killed at 
5 minutes, 24, 48. 72 and 96 hours aftar a single intravenous 
injection of these antigens. 
The frozen sections of the thymus of the bursectomized-
irradiated and intact-irradiated chickens which had similarly 
been givsn an i.v. injection of aggregated HSA or HSA-anti HSA 
complexes and had been killed at similar intervals after immuni-
zation were also found completely free from aggregated HSA, HSA-
anti HSA complexes and antibooy-containing cells. 
Frozen sActions of the thymus of both intact-irradiated and 
burs9ctomized-irradiated chickens also sh~~d complete absence of 
.. 
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IgG-containing cells. In contrast, the frozen sections of the 
intact-irradiated birds showed large numbers of IgG-containing 
cells which were located chiefly in the medulla of the bursa 
follicles (plate 30 and 31). 
Ihese results clearly demonstrate that, with regard to. 
localization of antigen and formation of antibody-containing 
cells, the central lymphoid organs of chicken differ markedly 
from the spleen in which both localization of the antigen and 
formation of antibody-containing cells readily develop following 
i.v. injection of native or agg~egated HSA. 
unlike the peripheral lymphoid~9ans such as spleen, the 
bursa and the thymus begin to involuto in chicken with the onset 
of sexual maturity at 4 -4t months of age lAckerman and Knouff, 
1959). Lack of localization of the antigens and formation of ' 
antibody-containing cells in the bursa and the thymus, however, 
can not be attributed to the involution of these two~gans since 
the birds used in the present study were 7 - 10 weeks old. The' 
cellular architecture of the thymus, thus, was normal and did 
not apparently show any sign of atrophy. Bursa of Fabricius also 
showed no sign of atrophy as indicated by the follicles packAd 
densely with cells and presence of large numbers of IgG-containing 
cells in the medulla of the follicles {plates 30and 31). 
Several gro,ups of workers have also found that the bursa 
and the thymus do not show a marked cellular reaction following 
intravenous injection of an antigen. Thus antibody-containing 
cells were found absent following i.v. injection of sheep HaC 
(Dent et ale 1965, Jankovic et Rl. 196?). Although bursa of 
FabriNus is the lymphoid organ which contributes ,to the formation 
of gorminal centres in other lymphoid tissues; these centres 
never develop in the bursa of Fabricius. Formation of germinal 
centres in the thymus after a single i.v. injection of an antigan 
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is also a very rare cellu~ar reaction. 
One of the early studies which was carried out to establish 
the conditions in which antigen localization may occur in the 
thymus was that of !\Iarshall and White (1961). They shOJJsd that 
i.v. injection of dinhtheria toxoid in rat and guinea pig doss 
not bring any histological changes in the thymus whereas direct 
inoculation of the same antigen into the thymic lobes results in 
localization of the antigen in the Hassell's corpuscles and form-
ation of gGrminal centres in the medulla of the thymus. These 
workers accordingly introduced the concept of blood-thymus barrier 
which suggests that lack of reactivity of thymic tissues to 
circulating antigen is due to a barrier against the entry of the 
antigen into the thymus or a lack of suitable ph6gocytic mechanism 
to segregate the antigen in this lymphoid organ. 
In chicken, the bulk of intravenously injected colloidal 
carbon of the indian ink is taken up by the liver, spleen and 
lung since there is a large volume of blood flow as well as 
numerous phagocytic cells in th~se organs (Aiyedun, 1971). 
8ursa follicles and thymus lobules have very small arteries and" 
veins. The fine vascular systems of the bursa and thymus consid-
erably reduce tha inflow of circulating antigens into these lymph-
I 
oid organs. It is also likely that dendritic cells and macropha-
ges are less prominent in the thymus and bursa. There is no report 
regarding the presence of dendritic cel13 in the thymus and bursa 
of Fabricius. However, the fact that germinal centres formed in 
the medulla of the chicken thymus following multiple" immunization 
with sheep RBC (Jankovic et ale 1966) or after a single i.p. 
injection of 'phage OX174 (plate 4 ) can be takan to indicate 
that the antigen had entered the thymus and had localized to the 
dendritic cells. 
Presence of cerbon-containing cells in the medulla of tha 
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thymic lobules and in the medulla of the bursa follicles also 
indicates that macrophages are not absent in these two central 
lymphoid organs. However, the numbers of the cells bearing the" 
colloidal carbon of the indian ink in the thymus and bursa of 
~abriciu9 were very few. This finding sUbstantiates the concept 
that liver, lung and spleen primarily take the bulk of antigen and 
colloidal carbon from the circulation, the bursa and thymus remain 
free from a high concentration of these materials. It is therefore 
likely that multiple intrav9nous injection of an antigen may lead 
to localization of the antigen in the thymus and bursa of Fabricius. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The effect of bursectomy on localization of native HSA, 
aggregated HSAand HS~-anti HSA complexes to the dendritic cells 
was studied using fluorescent antibody technique. 
conclusions have been reached. 
The following 
1. The early localization of aggregated H~A (at 5 minutes after 
intravenous injection) to the cells at the periphery of the 
ellipsoids does not depend on the availability of specific anti-
body as both intact and antibody deficient bursectomized-irradia-
ted chickens show similar pattern of localization. 
2. failure of the bursectomized-irradiated chickens to localize 
native and aggregated HSA to the dendritic cells is due chiefly 
to the inability of these birds to produce antibody since provision 
of specific antibody as HSA-anti HSA complex restored localization 
of H~A to the dendritic cells in the spleens of the bursectomized-
irradiated chickens. 
3. The fact that provision of specific antibody to the bursect-
omized-irradlated chicke~s, as HSA-antl H~A complexes, did not 
restore formation of germinal centres in the spleen is taken to 
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indicate that the B-cells (bursa derived lymphocytes) as well 8S 
antigen-bearing dendritic cells are necessary for formation of 
these centres. 
4. Lack of localization of aggregated HSA and H3A-anti HSA 
complexes in the bursa and thymus after a single intravenous 
injection or these antigens is probably due to the fine vascular 
system in these organs which reduce considerably the inflow of the 
circulating antigen in these two central lymphoid organs. 
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